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(Special to the Press.)
BiDDEFOKD.Peb. 1.—The Salvation Arniylteday inaugurated a warfare against Satan in this

Dedicating

Augusta, January 29,1886.
PUBLIC HEARING will be
by the ComA mittee on Education, in thegiven
office of the State
of
Common
Feb.
on
Schools,
Supt.
4,1885, at 3 p.
m., on the bill entitled "An Act extending the powers of school district No. 11, in the town of BridgJ. P.

on

HANEY, Sec.

of Com.
jan30sntd

of Paul

Interior

Waters.

street in front of Marble block, where a short
knee drill was practiced in presence of some
fire hundred persons, including the usual
sprinkling of the hoodlum element who generally congregate upon such occasions; thence
the army marched to the barracks singing hal-

G. Blanchard and 142 others

for
Act to prevent the throwing
PETITION
and waste material into the
River.

of refuse

an

New

the dedication ol their new barracks
near the head ol Summer street.
Àt 10.30 a.
m. a detatchment of Saco warriors
under the
leadership of Capt. Lampton, the "electric"
lad, or as he is more familiarly known the
"Hallalujah Jumping Jack", formed on Main

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Committee

the

city, by

ton.»'

28,1885.

Hoyal
Hearing
assigned for Thursday, Feb. 5, 2 p. in.
C. W. SMITH. Chairman,
C. H. GILBERT,
IRA H. RANDALL, Secretary.
jan28sntd

lalnjah hymne, while the tambourines were
vigorously manipulated. An immenee crowd
thronged the sidewalke along the route and

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
will be had before the Judiciary
Committe at their Committee Room, as follows : February 3, at 2 p. m., on an order to chasge
the State Election from September to November;
on February 5, at 2 p. m., on a bill to Establish a
C. E. LITTLEPIELD,
State Hoard of Health.
Sec. Jud. Com.
sntfeb3
jan29

HEARING

hundreds followed in its wake.
Perfect order
however prevailed and no disturbance was attempted, the notable presence of City Marshal
Harmon in the vicinity doubtless exercising a
very soothing effect among the crowd.
Upon
arriving at tho barracks a Holiness meeting

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

of

about four
was held before an audience
hundred, ona convert resulting from the str-

Auousta, Jan. 30,1885.
Notice that healing will be had before the Judiciary Committee at tflfcCr Committee room, as
follows:—On a bill to relieve the Grand Trunk railway from certain taxation, on Feb. 5, at 2 p. m.
On petition of Ε. H. Davis & Als. to grant Portland authority to establish Commissioners of Cemfeb2snd6t
eteries, Feb. 0, at 2 p. m.

vice.
At 2.30 p. m., the army paraded the streets
in the blinding storm, and at 3 o'clock filed in"

DX. S, Β. REED.

to camp singing a hallalojah hymn and taking
their positions upon the platform, engaged in a
silent player. There were fifteen of their lads

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician located
Ιήο. 692 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
I>r. Reed treats old Chronic and Complicated dis-

and lassies, nearly all of whom were attired in
the regulation uniform of the army

a?

eases, also he treats Female Debility, Blood
Complaints, Liver Complaints, all

; Δ.

BID DE FORD'S RALVATIOIf ARMY.

Legislative Notice.

Jan.

PROM

97 Exchange Stbebt, Pobtl£nd. Mb.

At

On Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1885, at 2 p. m.,
House order: Expediency of reimburing persons drafted under the conscription of July, 1863, the sums paid by
them personally either for substitutes or as commutation to exempt them therefrom.
C. M. STEARNS,
Jan22d&wtfeb4
Sec'yCom. on Legal Affaire.

Angusta,
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hereby giTen that public
will be held before the Committee
NOTICE
Aflaire iii the Senate

Capt. Litaptoii, in his usual happy
pointed to the convert of the morping

Poison,

Throat
Kidney
Troubles, Rbeur^atism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all

manner

and con-

gratulated all npon tho auspicious opening of
He was ably assisted by
the campaign here.
Lieut. Singing Alice, and Hallelujah Taj lor.

Lung Complaints, Heart Diseases,

Cancers and Tumors, all kinds of humors that flesh is heir to. He
also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds such as
Epilepsy and all Nervous diseases leading to Insani-

Exhortations
followed from
many of the
"saved" warriors.
In the evening a liallalujah free-aud-tasy
was held.
Several converts were the reealt of

janlCsndtf

day's labor. Meeting are to beheld every
evening at the barracks hereafter, and much
good will doubtless result from the labors of

the

this little band of earnest workers.

(Special to

the

Press.)

THOMA6TON, Jan. 31.—A fire broke oat at 11
o'clock last night in the French building occupied as a skating rink and billiard saloon, with
two vacant stores on tho ground floor. The
building, the next building occupied
W. Woodbury & Co. as a black smith

French

by D.

The leading 5 cent Cigar of New England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Successors to
0. W. S1MONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
mayl3

shop, and Joseph Meare, painter, also α tenement in tho rear, were destroyed,
leer,ranee,
$1,800. Much credit is due to the fire department for saving the Congregationalist church
edifice, only 15 feet east, and the G.W. French
building, only 12 feet west of those cousnmed.

got!

(To the Associated Press.)
Thomaston, Jan. 31.—At 11 o'clock last
night Frenoh's skating rink building, containing two stores, a billiard room and a cabinet
shop, also a dwelling house in the rear, a

Benefit Association,
OF

AUBURN,

MAINE.

blacksmith's and oainter's shop, were destroyed by fire. The cause of the fire is unThe Congregationalist church was
known.

OFFICERS:
HON. GEO. C. WING, President.
WALLACE H. WHITE, Vice Pres.
NATHAN W. HARltIS, Treasurer.
S. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
S. OAKES, M. I)., Medical Director.
M. F. R1CKEK, General Manager, Auburn, Me.
Directors: Tlie above and S.C. Strout, Portland.

saved by strenuous exertions. The loss en the
rink block is $4,000; on tho house, §400; on
the blacksmith's shop, §500, and on tho billiard
tables $1,800. The insurance on the whole is

$4,800.
Invited to New Orleans.
Adgdsta, Feb. 1.—Gov. Bobie has received
the following despatch:
New Oeleans, La., Jan. 31.
Frederick Eolie, Governor of Maine, Augusta, Me.:
The Board of Management of the World's Exposition cordially invite you, your Staff and the mem
bers ot your Legislature to visit the Exposition
whenever you and they may deem fit, at -which time

PROTECT THE HOME.
Membership in this society costs but $5.00.
GRADKD ASSESSMENTS.
TliU society furnishes insurance at cost, plus

small annual fee for expenses.
fall information, address

a

For circulars and

S. F. STROUT, General Agent,
80 Exchange St., Pcrtlnud, lit.
dtf
janl

the proper courtesies will be extended.
E. A. Bueke,
Director General,
editor

Small,

the ISiddeford Time*,

of

Dead.

Biddefoed, Jan.

31.—Andrew

J.

Small,

editor

proprietor of the Biddeford Daily and Weekly
Times, died at his residence in Saeo this morning,
A few years ago he suffered a
aged 47 years.
shock of paralysis, and has been an invalid ever
since, bnt the immediate cause of his death was a
severe cold contracted last week.
The deceased was born Nov. 19, 1837, and enterand

OU
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He rethe Maine Democrat, in Saco, in 1867.
with the proprietor of that paper, Alpheue
A. Hanscom, and hie successors, Wm. A. Noyés &
Co., until Jan. 1,1868, when the paper was sold to
Hon. Charles A. Shaw of Boston, and the office of
its publication removed to this city.
Ho entered
the employ of Mr. Shaw as assistant, and served in
that capacity with the latter's successor, Ηοη,Ε.Ιν.
Smart, until the sale of the paper to Watson Bros.
May 29,1869. Mr. Small was afterwards employed on the Union and Journal, under John E. Butler & Co. He bought the Daily Chronicle of F. W.
of

Most valuable remedy known for Cough», Colds,
noareeueee,
Aathmn, CONSUMPTION.
Knitting of niood, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Whooping Cough, and oil dl«ea«ea of tlio
Throat aud Lunge· l'repared from the Favorite Prescription of one of the late leading
Phyftieian* of Portland, Maine, Famou*
torr hit* Skill in surgery, and equally so for hie success
lu Curing Affections of the Throat and
Lnngs, and used by bim in bis practice for over 80
years with a success unknown to any other preparation.

mained

EVERY
BOTTLE
Renumber this and bear in mind it Is Wot a Quack
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask lor

RODERIC'S

BALSAM,

COUCH

Roberts, July 15th,

and TAKE NO ΟΤΠΕΒ. For rapidity in relieving and certainty iu curing It It» incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealers· Price, 3â Cents.
UonjiM. Brown «fe Co·· Portland. Maine·

ed the

WFM&wl ynrm

deol7

immediately chaug-

18 70, and

Daily Evening Times, and subsequently purchased the Weekly Advance of Rev.
Oliver Butler, which became the Weekly Times.
Mr. Small's health was impaired from the time of
his tiret attack of paralysis; still he continued to
manage the business of his papers, and was an indefatigable worker. In sunshine and in rain he rode
between his residence and office, and there was
scarcely a day in the year thut did not find him at
his aesk superintending the publication of his pa
per. He was a member of the Orthodox church in
Saco, and belonged to the Knights of Honor and
the Endowment Rank of the Knights of Pythias of
Saco.
The funeral services will occur Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the Congregational church
in Saco, and will be attended by Mystic Tie Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, of which he was a worthy
member, it is presumed that the entire press of
this vicinity will attend in a body, out of respect to
name

to

his memory.

atmarl8nrm
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IMPORTE

Canadian Overioes
These Overshoes are
light, warm and comfortable, will not draw the feet,
a eure prevention of cold feet and chilblains.

for Men, Women and Misses.

M. G. PALJIEB,
541 Congre*. Sï.

aul7d3w

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Feb. 2.
The indications for Now Enpiacd to-day aro
fair weather, clearing in the northeast portion,
brisk end high northwest to southwest winds
and

higher barometer.

Cautionary signala

continue from

Sandy

Hook to Boston.
M BTSO KO LOGICAL

IJ.X.Z7
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Fall.

Facto and Κιιιιιογμ.
Secretary Chandler has directed resumption
ot work at the navy yards and stations suspetded the 1st of January on account of failure ef
Congress to provide for its continua: et».
It was estimated at tli8 Treasury Department to-day that the public debt statement for
of
January will show a reduction in the debt
between

Cherry field.

Cubrryfield, Feb. 1.—A lire here last night destroyed the building owned by M. H. Cook and occupied by II. E. Nickels & Co., general store, and
M. N. Feeney, tailor, with all its contents; also the
two story building owned by Charles Campbell, and
occupied by P. B. Guptill, jeweler, and William
Freeman, lawyer. The losses and insurance are as
follows:
M.H. Cook, §1,000;

no

insurance.

H. E. Niekels & Co., $3,600; insured for $1,000
in the Phœnix and $1,000 in the Imperial.
M. N. Feeney, $900; insured for $660 in the
iEtna.
Char lee Campbell, §1,600; insured for $1,000 in
the iEtna.
Wm. Freeman lost his law library and valuable
papers; no insurance.

The'oalmness of the night saved the town from a
The origin of the
disastrous conflagration.
tire is unknown.
Wm. T. Tibbelt» Foiiiid Guilty.
Lkwiston, Jan. 31.—The trial of State vs. William T. Tibbetts, for shooting William T. Small at
Lisbon, December 16, closed on Friday. The jury
rendered a sealed verdict at 10 o'clock. It was opSmall
ened this morning and found to be guilty.
was shot in the evening while returning from work,
The tracks from
after receiving a month's pay.
the place led to Tibbetts' house, where a gun, re-

more

a

"Π ®

Λ

(

£7,000,000 and 88,000,000.

Had to Settle Before JLenviug Town.
Bab GOB, Fob. 1.—As Nevada Ned's Novelty Com
without paying
pany «ras leaving town tonight,
their hotel bills,their landlord,together with an offi-

tho depot, and obliged
cer, interviewed them at
them to leave part of their paraphernalia to cover
the amount of the bill.

Minority Report and Hot Discussion Expected on the
Megantic Scheme.

Abstract of the Bill to Regulate the
Practice of Medicine.
(Special

to

the I'ress.)

Augusta, Jan. 31.
There will be a
John E. Case of

minority report signed by
Rockland, and George T.
Small of Oldtown, from th6 railroad committee on the Megantic scheme to bridge Moosehead Lake, which will undoubtedly elicit a
hot discussion over the measure. The matter
will probable come into the legislature next
week. The present indications are favorable
to the passage of the bill.
Leading men in the

House like Clarence Hale, Fied A. Powers,
Mr. Moore of Thomaeton, Major Dickey of
Fort Kent, will urge its passage, while in the
Senate Messrs. Young of Cumberland, Marble
of Knox, Weeks of Kennebec, will speak In
favor of it. The principal opposition comes

Penobscot, Waldo, and one or two members from Knox. The opposition in the House
will be led by Mr. Littlefield of Rockland.

from

Fire.

Bjlnoor,
cooperage establishment
of Hopkins & Stanford, Broad street, was damaged
by fire and water this morning. It was insured.
Jan. 31. -The

County Criminal Matière*.
Biddefobd, Jan. 31.—In the Supreme Court at
Saco, Frank Bickford was sentenced for assault and
battery to three years in State prison; Fred Leileur,
for stealing a horse, to five years, and Clay GoodYork

win,

confederate, to one year.
The Affaire of Shaw Brother*.

his

Boston, Jan. 31.—In the equity sessions of the
Supreme Judicial Court to-day, in the case of the
Globe National Bank vs. Ferdinand A. Wyman,
trustee, et al., a decree was entered that the trustee be authorized to sell certain designated assets of
the insolvent estate of F. Shaw & Bro. for $800,.
000, of which a sum sufficient to pay the opposing
creditors a divide nd of 30 per cent, upon the
amount s of their respective claims is to be retained, subject to the order of the Supreme Court,
while the balance is to be paid into tho Insolvency
Court of Middlesex county, whore the insolvency
proceedings are pending. The case has substantially been settled at a previous hearing, but the de
cision today was as to whether an interlocutary decree could be carried into eftect pending the disposition of an appeal taken by opposing creditors.
Judge Dcvens holds that the property can be distributed by the assignee under the decree, and cites
similar

cases

in which it

nas

signed by the Governor.

Ten more are on the
way to tho executive chamber.
An appropriatinn of $10,000 has been reported for entertaining tbe National Encampnext Juno.

A bill

was

introduced

providing

that the

Superior Court at Augusta shall not have jurisdiction of libels of divorce, bat tbe S. J.
Court shall have executive jurisdiction of
sueh libels.
A bill was introduced to incorporate Frederick Fox, Joseph E. Moore. Franklin J. Rollins, Everett Smith, Edmund Dana, Edward
C. Goodi.ow, James L. Stoddard.and John B.
Gottoa as the Provident Aid Society for benevolent purposes. Capital stock $50,000.
A bill was introduced providing for the

or-

ganization of Mataal Belief associations which
allows any ten or moro residents of this State
associate themselves, provided* as a corporation for the insurance of health and life on
the assessment plan, with all the powers and

rights, and subject to all the duties, liabilities,
&c., set forth in the general laws relating to
corporations. Capital stock shall not be less
than $50,000.

Following

is an abstract of the bill to regulate the practice of medicine by examination
and regUtratiun, which has been reported from
the Judiciary committee:
Sections 1 and 2 provide that from and after
January 1, 188(5, no person shall open an office in
this State for any branch of medical or surgical
practice unless he complies with the provisions
herein enacted. Physicians and surgeons now prac
ticing, nurses, &c., are exempted.
Sections 3 and 4 provide for a State board of medical examination and registration, consisting of five

members citizens and practicing physicians of this
State, to be appointed by tke governor and council,
and duly sworn before entering upon their duties,
and their term of office shall be decided by lot so
that the term of one shall expire every year, the
successor to be appointed fer five years; any vacancy occurring shall be filled by the governor and
council.
Sections 6 and 6 provide that on the first meeting
of the board they shall organize, choose a president
secretary, treasurer and other necessary officers,
adopt rules for procedure, and determine the time
and place tor holding subsequent meetings. They
Bhall also cause to be prepared the necessary books
and blanks, and prescribe forms of application for
examination and registration, and furnish blanks to
be used therefor, which forma sball set forth the
full name, age, nativity, residence, post office address and place of business of the applicant, also
how long a resident of this State next prior to the
date of his application, the source or sources of his
academic and medical education; if a graduate in
the arts and sciences or in medicine, the names of
the colleges or institutions conferring his degree
and the aate thereof; the system of practice pursued or intended to be purrued, and such other
data as may be necessary for identification and
verification under oath. A majority vote of the
board is necessary to grant the certificate asked for.
The board shall also keep a register of all applications and send a duplicate annually to the clerk of
courts in every county of the £>tate to be kept on
tile for future reference.
Section 7 provides that applicants shall pass a
satisfactory examination in the English language,
sciences of anatomy, physiology, hygiene, chemistry, toxicology, elementary principles of histology,
surgery, obstetrics, and in pathology and aetiology,
wholly written, or part written and part oral as the
board may decide. If successful, the board shall
duly register the applicant and issue a certificate;
if unsuccessful one-half of the fee (which is $10)
shall be returned. Provided, always, that no person shall be denied registration and certification by
lar so called 'system of practice,' or to engage in
the practice of any so called 'specialty;' that all examinations shall be fair and impartial, and that a
person having failed to pass at any .examination
shall not therefor be debarred from again appearing for examination at any future regular meeting
of the board.
The remaining ten sections provide that the apmade under oath, must be accompanied
y a certificate of good moral character; that duly
qualified practicing physicians in a i neighboring
state or province may be registered and certificated
in this State in the same manner as before
fied ; that the board for sufficient reason may by a
unanimous vote revoke a certificate; that the fees of
members of the board shall be $5 per day and necsessary expenses for travel and subsistence; that
for failure to comply with the provisiens specified,
the offender shall pay $50 for first offense, or bo
imprisoned thirty days nor more than six months,
or both, and for each subsequent offense not less
than $200 nor more than $500, one-half to the
county and one half to the treasury of said board,
or be imprisoned for not less than six months, or
both, to be recovered in each case by indictment or
action ot debt in the name of the informer. And no
person shall maintain any action for medical or
sfirgical services as herein defined who shall have
failed to comply with the provisions of this act.
Any person who shall register or practice medicine under an assumed name, or falsely personate
another for the purpose of securing registration or
certification, or who shall file or attempt to tile as
his own the certificate of another, or a forged affidavit of identification or shall offer to the board
false or forged evidence of any kind, or who shall
make and hold out any false instrument as the certificate of registration hereinbefore provided, ehall
ba deemed guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction,
shall be subject to such fine and imprisonment as
are provided by the statutes of this State for the
crime ot forgery.

lication?

speci-

THE WRECKED ARCANA.
Brcakiag IJp by the Force of
(be Wave*—The Coroner'* Verdict.
St. John, Ν. B., Jan. 31.—The wrecked
schooner Arcana, formerly known as the Jefferson Borden, has rapidly gone to pieces. The
anchor and chain of the vessel can now be
The balance of
seen and a piece of the deck.
A combination therthe vessel is all gone.

ployed

at the pumps.

mometer and the wheel has been fonnd. The
of the wrecit is two and a half miles from
St. Martins. At low tide one can walk from
where the vessel struck, which is never all

captain

The

at last de-

Bided to throw overboard somo of the deckload, (and while engaged in this work the
second mate had one foot badly crushed. All
night the crew worked at the pumps, but the
water still gained, and on the 18th it was decided to abandon the schooner, as there was
no reasonable hope of keeping her afloat and
the crew were thoroughly exhausted. The
signals of distress set were answered by a
strange sail, and at 12 m. Capt. Grant and his
crew, numbering 10 in all, left in their own
boat and were soon on board the Ceres. They
are now under the protection of the American
consular authorities and will be sent home on
the steamer Orinoco.

LEGISLATURE.

MAINE

Augusta, Jan. 31.
PETITIONS AND BEMON6TRANCES PBE3ENTED.

For the adjustment of freight tariff on railroads.
For amendment of sec. 52, chap. 40, R. S.,
so that catfish aro not to be included.
For amendment of charter of city [of Gardiner.

For a Superior Court to be holden at Houland Presque Isle.
To amend the charter of the Boolhbay railroad.
Asking that the law relating to cîDital oddton

changed.

To incorporate the Rockehenua Improvement

Company.

For the protection of fish in the tributaries
of Wilson pond in Auburn.
Relating to close time on woodcock so that it
will be changed to July 10th and Dec. 1st.
Relating to fee for recording chattel mortgages.
For ministerial iuud of First Parish of Topsham.
To prohibit the sale of adulterated honey.
Bill an act to authorize the First parish of
Falmouth to sell and convey lands which had
passed to be engrossed in the Senate, came
down from that board recommitted to the
Committee on Judiciary.
The House concurred.
The petition for an act to incorporate the
Bath Water Supply Company was taken from
the Judiciary Committee and referred to the

Committee

on

Legal Affaire.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

in

relation to the jurisdiction of libels for

divorce.

An act

relating

ministrators in

to
cases

the appointment of adwhere wills have been de-

stroyed.
To repeal

sec. 8, of chap. 30, of R. S., of
1882.
An act in relation to the Union Water PowBr

Company.

Amending sec 4, chap. 110, relating to the
State prison, so that the supervision of the
State prison will be vested in the Governor
and Council, but its government and direction
ire in a board of three prison and
jail inspectors, one warden, one deputy wardeD, one
slerk, one commissary, ten guards and such

[lumber of overseers and aids as the inspectors
ietermine to be necessary.
To compel speedy trials of casos against corporations and firms.
To incorporate the Provident Aid Society.
To provide for the organization of Mutual
Relief Associations.
REPORTS or COMMITTEE*.

Leave to withdraw on petition of clerk Barkthegan Dam Company for increase of tolls; on
petition of Lake Auburn Mineral Spring Company for authority to navigate Wilson Pond
tor five years; ought not to pats on act to establish a Superior Court in Androscoggin
bounty.
ORDERS

Orders of

inquiry

IDEmLLÏ RUINED.

Terrible Ruin Wrought by Three

The Mail Separation of Two Layer* (In·
a Still Sadder Sequel.

Explosions
Twenty

in

Thirty

er

Pittsburg,

Persons

Pa.

Injured and

12 or 15 Buildings Wrecked.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 31.—Three explosions
of natural gas occurred this morning ntar 31th
Penn
Btreet, on
this
avenue, in
city.
The meagre details which coald be secured
over the telephone were to the effect thai an
explosion had occurred in August Hugh's
saloon, 3351 Penn avenue, and that the adjoining buildings had also been wrecked by the
explosion. The concussion created the wildest
excitement in the immediate vicinity, and
hundreds oi people gathered about, as the
ruina had taken lire and rumors were current
that a number of persons were buried in the
debris. At the same time pieces of timber and
flying debris of all kinds were hurled in the
air by the second explosion, which caused
havoc among those who had gathered in the
vicinity, and the list of injured was ewelled
until it had reaohed between 20 and 30. Several other eruptions followed, and the number
of houses embraced was increased to 10 or 15.
About 12.20 a signal that the tire bad been
extinguished was sent in, but scarcely ten
minutes had elapsed when another alarm
sounded from the same box and additional
steamers hurried to the spot to aid in extinguishing the flames and to assist la the oare
of the injured.
LATEB.

Explosions occurred in three buildings.
explosion occurred in the cellar of

The
Mrs.
10.35 a. m.
Mrs. Qammersduerfer sent her sister into the
cellar for a basket.
When she reached the
cellar she struck a match, and instantly there
was a loud explosion, and the little building
was almost shaken apart.
The proprietress
was thrown across her shop; the plastering,
glass and loose articles came crashing iu from
all sides and the girl in the cellar screamed
wildly. Before people coald recover their selfposseseiou there was another terrible explosion,
which came from the cellar of Morris's saloon,
and wrecked the basement. Mrs. Morris, who
was getting dinner ready, was thrown against
the door and badly bruised. Her little baby
was blown through a window and more or less
cut and braised. Morris himself was in bed
at the time, and he was blown out on the
floor, but not seriously injured. The bar room
was
crowded with men, who were thrown
about like so many ten-pins.
Mrs. Hammersdoerfer found her sister and
pulled her up from the cellar. Her little
daughter Lizzie was blown aeainst t.h« wall
and covered with debris and badly hurt about
tbo bead aud lace. Miss Smolder, (her sister)
who went to the cellar, is so badly burned that
she canuot recover.
In the meantime a third explosion occurred
in Geo. Mueller's saloon across the street. In
this saloon at the time were Annie Mueller,
daughter ol tho proprietor; Lizzio Golmath, a
cook; Dr. Zeigler, of Allegheny, and Jack
Stern, a mill hand. Miss Mueller wa3 just
going down to the cellar when the explosion
occurred. She fell down stairs and was caught
by the feet, where she hung, screaming.
Charles Ruth, a barkeeper, heard her screams
and ran into the room, which by thie time was
in flames. He made his way through the falling ruins and debris to the cellar-way and rescued her. Dr. Zeiglei· was blown against a
wall and injured internally. Lizzie Golmath
was bnrned about the face and seriously hurt.
Jack Stern was so terribly burned that he will
die.
When tho third explosion occurred a passenger car was just pasaing. A beer keg was
blown from one of the saloons, hit the driver
aud knocked him senseless. Tho passengers,
however, were not injured. Six persons were
passing along Fenn avenue when the explosions occurred and were more or less injured
by the flying debris. The houses of Morris and
Muoller were badly wrecked, and every house
within a square were more or less damaged.
No cue was killed outright, but four or five
will die. Jack Stern, who was in Mueller's
barroom, is reported dead. There is intense
excitement in the neighborhood, and a gang of
men was formed from the citizens to tear up
the gas nipes.
The loss cn the buildings
and stock is estimated from $15,000 to $20,000.
A gas fire is still burning in the sewers.
No deaths have occurred from yesterday's explosions and the twenty-one victims are resting easy
with the exception of Mary Smolder, the young
woman who struek the match which caused the
first explosion. Her condition is very serious.

NEW

YORK.

ADOPTED.

adopted relating to
securing a just and equitable apportionment
it the amount to be paid by the State, annually, to cities and towns in which railroad stock
is held exempted from other than State taxa1
1*
^
were

~

jreasing the salary of the secretary of the
Board of Agricultural in regard to contagious

jiseases of animals with the view ot determining whether it is sufficient for the protection
if the stock interest of the State; so amending
the Statutes that the testimony of a deceased
wituess may be used in subsequent trials of the
same cause; to investigate the criminal coats
of Kennebec county; increasing the pay of
county commissioners of Washington county,
and as to whether their compensation is
equitable and just.

Grceu Pays the Bill.
New York, Jan, 31.—The dispute between
IZfcr».

xjowίο

mx»j«

uoaiguow,

PASSED TO BE ENACTED.

XLVIIItli Congress~2d Session
HOUSE.

Washington, Jan. 31.
House today, Mr. Harmer of Pennsylvania
presented a resolution of the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia in favor of placing on the
free list hooks pertaining to the physical, natural
and medical sciences and apparatus intended for
research and education. It_was referred.
Iu the

On motion of Mr. Cox of New Yerk a bill was
passed amending the tenth section of the act to remove certain burdens from the American marine.
Mr. Willis of Kentucky moved the House go into
committee of the whole on the river and harbor
bill. The question of limiting general debate to
four hours was laid upon the table, and at 10.30
went into committee on the bill indicated.
Mr. Thomas of Illinois was opposed to the appropriation for Galveston harbor and also the project for the establishment of a great national harbor of refuge at Sandy Bay, Mass.
The eDgineers
said that this was not necessary yet the oommittee
had put it in. It involved the expenditure of $4,000,000 and was intended to furnish a harbor of
refuge to the ocean-going trade of New England.
There were places where harbors to meet all tbe requirements of commerce could be established for a
much less cost.
Pending debate the committee rose and the

>;uuu
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«jisuu OS

NEW YORK DYNAMITERS.
(Strikers Took Kereugc Upon Their

Slow

Late

Resolve in favoi; of the joint standing committee on military affairs; an act to amend
sec. 25, of chap. 40. of the R. S., relating to
the taking of damn and shell-fisli ; and act to
amend secs. 1 and 2 of chap. 122 of B. S relative to the penalty for the crime of perjury.

axia

Son and Mrs. H. Green relative to the loan
due the firm by her husband, has just been adjusted by Mrs. Green giving her check for $70,200, the .full amount claimed by this settlement.
The assignee receivos for the creditors
about §200,000 and disposes of a large amount
of unsalable securities which Mrs. Green takes
back together with the bonds the assignee retained as additional collateral. The assignee
says this afternoon that a dividend of 33 1-3
per cent will at once be declared.

PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED.

An act relating to t'a ο compensation of
county commissioners for Piscataquis county ;
to restore and increase the salary of the county
attorney of Piscataquis; to amend an act to incorporate the Bath Military and Naval Orphan Asylum; an act relating to drains and
common sewers in the town of Brewer; to increase the capital stock of the Meichants' Marine Railway Company.

Employer,

New Yobk, Feb. 1.—Three months ago Garry
Brothers, dry goods dealers, No. 303 Grand street,
discharged their floor walker, He was a member
of the Equality Association, a protective organization, and the society began to urge that the man be
taken back. When the firm refused to take him

back,

others of the employes went out on a
A few of them, however, returned but the
of
majority the strikers remained away. The firm
has received many threatening letters but paid no
attention to them. Soon after 1 o'clock this morning six or eight men were seen loitering around the
place and the police drove them away, but a little
after 2 a tremendous explosion shook the street.
Dynamite had been put under the window of Garry
Brothers' store, and the windows were
the casings and wood work blown away and the
front of tliejplace generally disturbed.
The shock
also broke the windows on the Allen street side of
Ridley's dry goods store, and the damage to this
firm is nearly as great as to Garry Brothers. There
was tremendous excitement all over the neighborhood. A number of people were in the vicinity at
the time of the explosion but none were injured.
Four men were found by the police in the shadow of
the Rivington street station of the elevated road
and one of them, Charles Henry, a laborer, was discovered to be severely cut abont the heacl and face,
and the others—William Britton, a waiter; James
Dailey, a clerk, and Joseph Lamb, a printer,—were
some

covered with water, to the lighthouse. Where
she struck is callod Old Lighthouse rock. Four
five found dead and one saved.
were lost,
Lyons is not injured iu the slightest, and what
very remarkable, he got ou the rocks without
wetiirg his feet. The bodies are now in a
the lighthouse,
under the
building near
care of the lightkeeper,
awaiting word from
the American relatives. If they are not to be

Interior. That part of the report which relates to
the finances of the bureau, shows that teere was received during the year from all sources, $1,075,799
and expended $970,580. There is in the treasury
of the United States a balance on account of patent
fund of $2,781,690. During the year there were
issued 20,297 patents and designs; 110 patents
were reissued, and 1,021 trade-marks and 573 labels were registered; 12,301 patents expired during the year, and patents were withheld in 2,839
cases for non-payment of the final fee.
Of the patents issued 19,013 were to citizens of
the United States and 1284 to citizens of foreign
countries. The commissioner again calls attention
to the inadequacy of room and of facilities for conducting the business of the office and to the unfitness of the rooms now
occupied for occupation by
human beings, and says that several deaths have already occurred from diseaee contracted in the foal,
damp rooms.
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forwarded

the States, the coroner will
iuter them here. They aie very little, if any,
dlefigured. Hopos are entertained that the
other bodies will be washed ashore.
The coroner's jary has rendered the followto

We. the coroner's iurv. in the case of the Ave
men of the schooner Arcana, on toe 2tftu of January, 1885, have arrived at the conclusion that two
of "the men, the pilot and Charley the Frenchman,
came to their death by drowning, and that three of
them, the first mate, Peter the Dane and Lewis D.
Gay, came to their death from exposure on the old
lighthouse wharf.
We recommend that some shelter be provided on
said wliarf for like emergencies, and we consider
that the accident is altogether attributable to the
want oi' a steam whistle in connection with the

present light.

of Alie

binding up Henry's wounds. The quartette were
seized and locked up. They were remanded at the
Eseex Market police court today. Later in the day
a lad was brought to the station house
for experimenting with dynamite at the corner of Grand and
Essex street, where he succeeded in destroying a
portion of the horse railroad track, but he could not

be connected with the other explosion.
The shock
of the explosion at Garry Brothers' store was felt
several hundred feet.
A lamp on the shelf of a
house 300 feet away was thrown to the floor and
the iron stanchions of the elevated road near the
store looked as thpugh they had received violent
blows. The damage to both buildings will reach
$2500. The police are satisfied that the explosion
is the outcome of the strike by the Garry Brothers'

employes.

The men arrested stoutly deny all knowledge of
Joseph Lamb is a printer and
works for the American Bank Note Co., where he
has been employed for years.

the'explosion.

THE OLD WORLD.
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GENERAL· news.
Testimony at a coroner's inquest at Lawrence
goes to show that Annie Sheridan was kicked to
death by her father.
illiam Cavanaugh, who stoned an Irish Blaine
Republican procession at Pittsfleld last October, was
Saturday sentenced to the house of correction l'or a
\N

year.

SWALLOWED UP.

Mrs. Love of Altoona, Pa.,

flames,

from

Kemarkablc Fheuouieuoit o! the ICeceut

ftjpauLish Earthquake·.
Lokdon, Jan. 31.—-The scientiftc commission
which was recently appointed by the Spanish Government to inquire into the causes and effects of
the late earthquakes in southern Spain, has fairly
commenced operations, and is daily sending reports
to Madrid of the result of its operations.
Perhaps
themoet remarkable phenomenon noted by the
commission is that of the completo obliteration of
thekigb road leading into Periana, no reliable
trace of which can be found for several miles outThe road in most places lay beside the town.
tween abutting hills, and in the recent terrific disturbances of tne earth's crust seems to have been
forced downward or engulphed. Many of the hills
themselves were levelled beyond recognition, and
well known land-marks, whose positions had remained undisturbed for centuries, were moved a
The full report of the
distance of thirty yards.
commission is looked forward to with growing inter
I that it may reach
is
and
the
expresse
terest,
hope
a reasonable solution of the problem of seismatic

disturbances.

A sleighing party, numbering 19, was run down
at Port Clinton, O., Saturday morning by a limited
express train on the Lake Shore railroad. Three
wore killed outright and three fatally injured. The

horses

killed, sleigh knocked into splinters
rest of the party scattered about, but only

were

and the

slightly

hurt.

was cut off by the
escaping with her child in her arms
burning building Friday night, and both

while

a

perished.

The missing ice boat from Prince
has been heard from. The party are

Edward Island

safe,

but

badly

froet-bitten.
Mr. L. G. Tillotson, well known in telegraphy,
died Saturday morning, aged 61.
"When the .Arkansas Legislature mit in joint session Saturday, ex-Gov. Berry's letter withdrawing
from the senatorial contest wa* read, and on the
first ballot James K. Jones, .Representative from
the third congressional district, was elected United
States Senator.

The wife and II year old boy of Rev. C. H. Snoll
murdered last Sunday, six miles from Inkster,
Dakota, for money, by Geo. Miller, a hired man,
while Rev. Mr. Sneil was holding a meeting at Maybell. The dead bodies were only found Saturday
were

morning by neighbois.
All the telephone wires

on Staten Island were cut
Saturday night by unknown parties.
The Christian workers of New Brunswick, N. J.,

under direction of

I>wight

L.

Moody,

convened yes-

terday and will continue in session three days. Mr.
Sankey, who was to join Mr. Moody there, is still
too ill to resume labor.
The State Miners' Union of Ohio has ordered a
reduction of 10 per cent, all over the State, which
ends the Hocking Valley troubles.
A violent wind and snow storm has raged in Quebec since early yesterday morning, roads in many
of the outlying parishes are completely blocked
with snow which is a foot deep on a level.

Mr. Spear another assurance of his anxiety to
assist him in any way he could.
Thursday afternoon Mr. Spear told Mr.
Huggins the hour bad como, and introduced
him to his lawyer, ex-Judge Orltchen, of
Washington. Mr. Spear tucked Mrs. Hildreth's arm through his, and with Mrs. Hildreth and the lawyer they went over to the
Mayor's office. Clerk White dusted around
and made out the marriage certificate. Mr.
Spear said he was born in Bowdoinham, Me.,
and had been married before. Mrs. Hildreth
said her maiden name was Bandai), and that
she was also born in Bowdoinham.
Clerk
White led the couple with their witnesses into
the Mayor's office, and therein the presence of
Park Commissioner Crimmins, and one or two
other gentlemen, they were married. Then
they went back to the hotel, and when a man
opened a door for them, Mr. Spear gave him
a five-dollar gold
piece and told him to b uy
some good;cigars with it.
"He's a little too free with his money," said
ex-Judge Critchen, "but there's a couple of
kandred thousand dollars between them.l suppose. I first knew of Spear in 1850, when he
camo to Eastern Virginia.
The firm of R.
Spear & Brother had begun cutting white oak
there in 1847, and they have been cutting ever
since.
They have cut more white oak in
Eastern Virginia and Maryland than any
other firm in the country. They had a million-dollar contract with the English government during the war for furnishing ship timber. Spear is an inventor, too, in the direction of pneumatics. He set up a machine for
transmitting force with diminution, in Washington, 10 years ago, and sold the right to use
it in part of New York State to Horace Day.
Day intended to transmit the force of Niagara
to Buffalo, but he
hadn't the money to push
the thing. Spear came here to get married. I
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You never saw a man more
any time.
tickled than Rico, of the American, was when
I fixed his elevator lor him."

indeed been very sad. A few years
ago this young man was a student in Bates
College. He had been in Lawiston but a few
months when he met and fell ardently in love
with one of the most beautiful young ladies in
the city. She was a favorite in Lewistjn, the

prido

of a loving father and mother, and
much beloved by a large circle of friends
throughout the State. She was handsome, an
excellent musician, and a talented artist. The
young man was bright a ad active, an excellent scholar and a general favorite among his
fellow students.
The two young people
seemed admirably suited to each other, and
Soon after, the
very soon became engaged.
young man left Lew is ton to complete his college etudies at Williams, where he graduated
with honor. Every summer he came to Maine
and spent his vacation with the young lady at
her summer home on Squirrel Island. The
two were constantly together, and very much
devoted. Last summer, while there together,
they made all their arrangements for the future, intending that the wedding should take
place some time the latter part of this winter,
"v«

General.

father, mother and husband.

Immediately

after the funeral the young
back to his law studies in New York,
but his grief so preyed upon bis mind that he

man went

began to fail, both physically and mentalHe returned to Maine and spent the most
of his time at Lewiston.
Friday he went Lto
Squirrel Island, remaining there some time.
It was in all probability he whom the fishersoon

ly.

land, Military Secretary.

Heroism of Light Keeper»,
that President Cleveland will
try to save some money for the people, but in
tho interest of justice I would like to see the
pay of the keepers of the lights along onr coast
raised. Take the case of the keeper of the
Two Lights, for example. One visit to that
locality in winter is quite enough, and yet
there the keeper and his wife most remain,
very messengers of Heaven to many a poor
sailor. The keeper, Mr. Marcus A. Hanna,
rescued two men from death this week, and
his wife manifested real heroism in taking her
husband's place at the tower—but what thanks
will they get? The very wreckers who rushed
to the wreck in order to get a coil or two of
frozen iope, or a barrel or two of fish, will reap
The

man saw on

probable

ιυπ ΒΛU

UU1

meeting

I noticed in Ionicinc

bUCI.

by

Cable

from

Different

law courts at Temple
Bar are closely guarded to-day in consequence ef a
letter having been received by the authorities that
an attempt would be made to blow up the buildings
with dynamite.
During the examination of Newbcld this morning evidence was produced against him in the shape

received from the south of England
to blow up the Town Hall in Derby.
prisoner an milieu mai ine nanu writing on ine
containing theee letters was his. These
letters were then read. They described a plot for
the destruction by dynamite of the Town Hall and
a bank in an adjoining county.
Newbold, when
asked to explain away this evidence, said he could
he
he
that
was
innocent of
insisted
not, although
any wrong. He said he had replied to several adthe
at
about
of
dates upon
vertisements
the times
the envelopes, and said the envelopes be had used
into
bad hands
in these replies must
have fallen
and been again used, and in this way come into the
is
about 29
possession of the police. The prisoner
years ot age, and gave his name as Philip Newbold.
The charge against him is "conspiracy to cause explosions." The Chief Constable, when he asked the
magistrate to remand the prisoner, declared the detectives possessed, in an;ineomplete state, other evidence against Newbold of a more serious and circumstantial character than that already produced.
Newbold's remand was until Feb. 7th.
Goodman, the suspected dynamiter, who was arrested yesterday at his lodgings on North street,
The police, after
was released this afternoon.
thoroughly investigating his case,became convinced
that he is innocent of any connection with dynamiters or other unlawful parties.

threatening
j.ne

envelopes

to

Fxteud the German

£ m pire.
From Berlin this evening come hints that Prince
Bismarck, encouraged by the tightening of the
bonds of friendship between Germany and Russia,
has prepared a surprise for the statesmen of Europe
in a new and colossal scheme for the extension of
the .German empire upon au improved plan,
fashioned after that which gave Great Britain her
universal drum beat.
Concerning the new extradition treaty between
Russia and Germany, which the Bunde&rath to-day
accepted for the kingdom of Prussia, it is reported
that the chancellor has misgivings about his ability
to have it extended to the German empire by its
acceptance in the Reichstag, serious and effective
opposition having been threatened from a very
large number of the deputies.
Bn«l
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MANCHESTER» VS. BIJOUS TO-NIGHT.

To-night the Manchester, champions of New
Hampshire, will meet the Bijous at the Bijou rink
in this city. The gamo will bo played on boxwood

played on rubber rollers. As they have been playing all the season on boxwood, the Bijous will nave
something to do if they defeat them. Reserved
seats will be on sale at the rink this morning after
PORTLAND RINK.

following attractions will be presented at
Portland Rink this week:
To-night will commence
races

for the

champiooship of

the

city-

prize, gold medal. Tuesday will be ladies' night,
and Wednesday Ney and Creary exhibit their acrobatic feats. Thursday, by request, Kelsey and
Orne will give one of their pleasing exhibitions,
Friday occurs the masquerade carnival, and special
a

orders will be issued to all who mask.
Patrons should get tickets before Friday evening,
giving their name, and thus insure a good party.
there will be a game of polo between the
Portland Rink team and one of the Commercial
teams.
League

A LA MED AS, 3; DEERINGS, 0,
Deerings went to Bath Saturday night and
wore defeated by the Alamedas in a league game
by
three straight goals m ten minutes. Robertson and
McAndrews, two of their best men, did not go, and
Fickett and Carney played in their place.

Toward

the

Son* of Κ riii.

The Freeman's Journal of Dublin recently asserted that Irishmen had been wantonly assaulted
in many English towns in consequence of the dynaΔ careful investigation fails to
mite explosions.
establish the truth of this charge, out it is true
that there is a widespread feeling of irritation
against Irishmen and Irish-Americaurf. It is also
undoubtedly true that many employers have discharged their Irish workmen for no other reason
than their nationality, aud that it is becoming more
and more difficult for Irishmen to obtain employ.
ment anywhere in Great Britain.

drinkers

10

Bijous

Deerings..10
W.H.T.'s.ll

Alamedas 12
J.D. R.'s. 3

6
3
5
0
0

4
7
0
3
3

think

20
25
21
1(5
9

.30
.45

.75
.00

The league games this week will be between the
Bijous and W. H. T.'s Wednesday night, and the
cuiu nmuicuos

polo players."—Bath Independent.
No, Mr. Press, we do not deny that
were

defeated

pendent.

"'fair

Who said you did?
your own statements.

and

I
:
:

three straight goals, easily.

Aquatic.

η

prohibition

a

failure to decrease drunkenuess.

and the meeting closed.

The Press only reprinted

bounded out and should not be reckoned against
them.
The Bath Independent says the Wright & Ditsons were defeated by the Deerings 3 to 2.
It is a
mistake. They were defeated by the Bijous in

Λ Toi I .oil

who favored a vigorous prosecution of the law
and the vote was apparently unanimous.
Dr. Small then pronounced the benediction

The Cousons & Touilineons defeated the Portland
Kink team, 3 to 1, Saturday night.
The Acmes defeated the Champions, 3 to 1, Sat-

urday.

matter.

rose

the Alamedas
square."—Bath Inde-

Kelsey will play in his old place on the Biious
to-night, as the game is to be played on boxwood.
The Shaw-Uodings will protest the game of Saturday night, as they say the bail in the last goal

th«

that forty years ago two-third» 01 their sales were
of liquor while today they sell none.
Upon the call of Mr. Kimball those present

luajf ui^ui.

The Manchesters will play the Alamedas Tuesday night.
Thursday night at the Bijou occurs the grand
costume carnival. Littleiield will furnish costumes.
The Woodman True's defeated the Shaw-Goding's
3 goals to 2 Saturday night at the Bijou.
"Tell ye what," said a visitor at the sanctum the
other day, "them By-jows of Portland is smart

retrard to

were

worked on the principle that prohibition is a failure.
This 1b not so. We want more law.
If other species of crime iucreaso, severer penaltie· are enact;
ed. It should be so with the liquor law.
Maine is
in a critical state in this matter.
The world is
our
us
and
success
in
watching
upon
shutting up
the grog shops depends Its following in our wake.
A rum seller has no rights,
lie is on a par with
the man intent upon marder whom you «hoot at
sight. Λ member of one of oar leading firms says

.«0

NOTES.

ju/οσι

regarded

Thurlow Weed advocated the aoquisitlon of a grape
growing country that the people might have wine.
The Bishop of Rochester in Mew York, is in favor of
erecting inebriate asylums to be supported by a tax
on liquor sellers.
Both these gentlemen have

Goals Per cent
Lost.
Won.

23
10
21
30
1

and

nearly all bitter.iu its denunciation.
At the polls, however, many drunkards voted yes.
Various schemes have been advocated by those vho

The following is the standing of the league clubs
date:
Goals
Won.

present liquor laws,

compelled

tlieir ODinions in

THE RECORD.

Played. Won. Lost.

our

ists of Maine.
Gen. Neal Dow said that the enmity to prohibition
comee from the moderate drinkers.
Hard drinkers are all anxious for the closing of the grog shops.
Before the passage of tbe constitutional amendment
the Boston Post sent letters to Maine men asking

skating

to

producing

of the farm owners were
to
work in Lowell factories at three dollars a week
wheieas they now live at home in comfort, and earn
much more money. Traders coming to Portland
carried to their homes casks of liquor whoso track
could be marked spreading in all directions like the
path of a lire in the forest. As to the success of
prohibition,the speaker said that prior to the enactment of the prohibitory law, Maine with a population of 400,000 spent annually ten million dollars
for liquor, and this year with a population of 050.000 the liquor bill will not exceed one million dollars. Taking the usual standards of success, this
could be considered as a victory for the prohibition-

o'clock.

series of

fight.

daughters

The

a

to

this as a subject fit for ministers to enter into. Mr.
Dalton contrasted the condition of the state before
the enactment of prohibitory laws with its present
position. Forty years ago, the houses of our farmers were poor and
dilapidated, while the barns
could not be compared with those of today. The

rollers. The Manchester visited this State last
May and played one game with the Alamedas, by
whom they were defeated. Then the game was

9

nf the town

Bev. Mr. Dalton was the next speaker. He taid that
while he thought it was the proper sphere of a minister to present tbe gospel to his people and not to
discuss politics,he recognized the effect of the pulpit

3°20129

1
ON TIKE

new

of letters

ftlisiuari k'H Scheme

—

2

The

Kugland'e Dynniuitere.
London, Feb. l.-The

Brighfs disease'.'.'.'.'.·,

tbn roaonta

Mr, Kimball said
ball, president of the League.
that be was sorry to state that Miss Lucia Kim bal I
who was to have addressed the meeting, was sick
with a severe cold and dared not venture out In the
bad weather. A matter whieh would not have been
mentioned had it net been brought to the speaker's
attention by several good citizens, is the charge
that the League is a political organization and has
prosecuted Republican rumsellers with more severity that it has the Democrats. This Is not bo; but
inasmuch as the majority of the rumsellers claim
to be Republicans mora of them have been brought
to trial than those who are Démocrate. Tbe League
of Portland has been organized to assist tbe officials
in enforcing the law. whoever the prosecuted parties may be, and will remain as long as there is

causes:

Peritonitis....

over

himself hospitably treated unless liquor was set
before him during his parechial visits.
It is now
about tlfty years since the Jlrst temperance lecture
delivered in York county was written, and that
lecture caused a division of the church in whose
building it was delivered. It was shortly after this
that it was debated whether the liquor question
was a suitable one to take into politics
but those
things have now been changed and settled.
Dr. Small then called upon Mr. George L. Kim-

I>eathe.

οίί^;;?·;
Consumption...'.'.'."·',

l.nat

Alfred that under date of just about one hundred
years ago tonight there is an entry which says that
two barrels of rnm, one barrel of pork, four bnshels
of corn and a quantity of coffee and tea were given
to help raise the meeting £house.
Things have
changed since then, when no minister thought

The whole number of deaths in the city for
the week ending Jan. 31st, was nine, from the

«
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Baptist
Night.

at the Fini

the case had the weather been more propitious.
The meeting was opened with prayer by the
Bev. Dr. Small. Mr. Dalton then read from
the 30th chapter of Isaiah, after which Dr·
Small spoke as follows:

Grimmer at Biddeferd.
Biddeford Journal, speaking of the
charity ball given in that city, aays: At eight
o'clock
Griinmer's orchestra
of Portland
emerged from behind the green stage curtain,
and after warming their instruments over a
couple of oil stoves that spluttered and blazed
behind the footlights began an excellent concert, of which the following is the programma:
March—Monarch
Witgand
Overture—Esmeralda
Hermann
Selections—Olivette
Andrau
Overture—Bandit's Frolic
Suppe
Selections—Patience
Sullivan

DISEASES.

shore.

The audience which gathered in the First
Baptist Church last evening to listen to the
speakers was not so large as would have been

The

following

rocky

the

run LAW AND OBDER LEAGUE.

to be.—Boston Globe.

Hungarian

luen

ter the wedding ring was placed upon her finger, and in two hours the bridegroom became
a widower.
The death of this beautiful young lady and
the extremely unhappy circumstances connected with it cast a deep gloom over the whole
community, and completely prostrated her

Col. Ferdinand W. Guptill, Saco, Judge
Advocate General.
Col. Samuel N. Campbell, Cherryfield, Commissary General.
Col. Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth, Acting
Assistant Quartermaster.
Col. Enoch C. Farrington, Portland, Inspector of Bifle Practice.
The following were appointed aidea-de-camp:
Col. Frank D. Fallen, Bangor; Col. Willard
King, Calais; Col. Albert B. Nealey, Lewiston; Col. Wm. F. Boardman, Calais; Col.
Frank Hayden, Bath; Lieut. Col. Frank C.
Knight, Bockland ; Lieut. Col. Geo. E. Dole,
Bangor; Lieut. Col. Buel T. McLellan, Port-

uiutD

ωκαυ

physician that she could live but a few hours.
She immediately expressed an earnest d6eire
to be married to her lover, and at 10 o'clock on
the day of ber death the marriage ceremony
was performed. She spoke but a few words af-

master and Paymaster General.
Brigadier General John T. Richards, Gardiner, Inspector General.
Col. Augustus C. Hamlin, Bangor, Surgeon

not

auiuivuiubvij

ly summoned to Lewiston to the bedside of his
betrothed. The yonng lady was told by her

Gov. Robie'n Staff.

following officers have been designated
as the personal military staff of Gov. Bobie:
Brigadier General Samuel J. Gallagher,
Augusta, Adjutant General, Acting Quarter-

α
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tuwj

home in New York city. He returned to his law
studies in September,and in October wu about
ι to be admitted to the bar when he was sudden-

The

It is

he was much

nearer

ending has

1THW

or

going

On

surprised to find, instead of the keeper, a
handsome young man, apparently about 23
years ot age, well dressed, and bearing evidence ot culture and education.
Qe stood
blankly gazing at the sea, at times loudly crying out the name of Josie, and appearing to be
in great mental distress.
The fisherman,
thinking him insane., after listening a few minutes, came about and put to sea, leaving the
young man alone in bis misery.
These facts reported In the Saturday evening papers, if they be true, constitute the last
chapter of a truly romantic story, the beginning of which was tho brightest, but whose

than he is."

"I've come bere to stay," said Mr. Spear.
"I'm going to lire right here at this hotel.
I've offered to ran the elevator here without
using steam—rig it up so it will run all night

reply.

Boys' Reading Boom.
That tbe free reading room for boys which
has been opened at the Friendly Inn u meeting a real need in our city is attested by the

! fact that there was an average attendance of
ί 45 boys each evening last week. The Young
Men's Christian Association kindly contrib! uted some games, puzzles and pictures in addi! tion to books and paper·, and the boys
enjoy
I the gamee very much.
Additional contributions are solicited of dominoes, dissected maps,
checkers, alphabetical blocks, &c. A visit to
ths room on any evening will convince the
; most skeptical that it would be the part of
economy, as well as of wise philanthropy, if
; the city could open and sustain in various
ί parts of the city several such free reading
For oration is betj and entertainment rooms.
| ter than reformation, and it is certainly wiser
to keep these boys nnder good influences at
this most impressionable age.
The directors
of the W. C. T. U., representing the various
churches, assist Mr. Kennedy, the superintendent of the'Inn, in the care of the boys on
the several evenings of the woek.

The Boston Globe says:
"Wallaee Ross will
probably have his new shell shipped in tke St.
John ear to Sto. Louis, where he is to row Gaudaur.
If he can he will make suc η arrangements, and
there is no question about it, as Mr. St. Jehu would
never refuse so
trifling a courtesy. «J. W. Brieeland ot Wheeling, W. Va., who has ordered a new
shell from Ruddock, hopes to make the same arrangement.
Mike Davis was in Boston during the week, and
Kiuiuford FhIN Knilroad.
is reported as having said that he has got his ballOne of the directors of the Bumford Falls and
bear iug-slide working nearly equal to the idea that
he lirst set about to attain, lu persistency lies sucBuckHeld Railroad says ho believes the road will
cess, and no inventor in his line in tho country hafi
soon be extende 1 from Mecbanio Falls to Le» tatou.
more stubbornosa In his composition to overcome
obstacles than is possessed by the plueky little 1 Such an extension would make Lewlston the outlet
Portlander. At present his slide is but little used
of a largo traffic and wonld largely increase the
among professionals, Wallace Ress only, it is be- I business of the railrovl. Tile extension from Canlieved, using them. When it is known, however,
ton to Rumford Falls is sure to come, and the dethat the cumbrous machine which Wallace haf
velopment of tho water power at the Falls (which
been horsing It over on all the lakes and riverg ol
will be effected when business revives) will make
!
the country lias been made the acme of slides, the
Its prospects are exthe railroads lots of work.
demand for them is sure to increase.
cellent.
■

Juxtiee in Ailmiiiilercil.

IIom Southern

On one of the coldest mornings ot last week
fisherman was sailing oat of Boothbay harbor, and when off the rocky shore of Squirrel
Island, his attention was attracted by load
shouts from the shore. The cries, which could
barely be heard above the booming of the
surf, evidently came from some one in great
distress. The fisherman, thinking Mr. Moore,
the keeper of the island, to be In trouble, put
his smack about and headed for the island.
When be came within hailing distance, he
called out to the man on the rocks, bat receiv-

Saturday

Countries.

Commisse!oner of the Pas!
Year's Work.

Washington, Feb. 1 .—The annual report of the
Commissioner of Patents for the year ended Dec

pretty soon.
Proprietor Huggine laughed throngh his big,
bushy gray beard, and said If there was anything in this world he lived for it was to
make the guests at his inn comfortable. Monday Mr. Spear gave Proprietor Huggins another warning, and Proprietor Huggine gave

I

THE CII1BLEM II. WOLMTON t'AHK.

a

His flowing beard is as white as
younger.
snow, but he is as vigorous and hearty looking
as a young man. Mrs. Hildreth is 69, and is a
well-built lady with pleasant features. The
two are cousins. A day or two after their arrival Mr. Spear told Proprietor Huggins that
he would want him as a witness to his wedding

shattered,

News

Report

(New York Times.)
Proprietor John P. Hoggins, of the Cosmopolitan Hotel, welcomed among bis guests
the other da; Robert Spear and Mrs. Margaret
J. Hildreih, of Sagadahoc county, Me. Mr.
Spear is CI years old, but looks 1Θ years

strike.

House adjourned.

THE PATENT OFFICE.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

WEDDED IN THE AUTUMN OF J.ICE.

Hammersdoerfer'a house about

HOUSfi,

SSKSiHffîgSI

Mi·, nud Hire. Spear Settle Down to Enjoy
Their Good Fortune.

first

(Specially Reported for the Press.)

jstiment be

2, 1885.

scene

been done.

Want Their fay Raided.
Augusta, Feb. 1.—Seventy five men employed by
the Knickerbocker Ice Company at Dresden and
Sinitbtown, struck for higher pay Saturday. They
aak for an increase of pay from §1.3 & and $1.7 ο
per day to $1.75 and $2.50 per day,

abandoned at sea on tho 18th inst. in latitude 35° N., longitude 69e W., while on the
voyage from Penh Amboy, N. J., to Port
Royal, S. 0. She sailed from Perth Amboy,
N. J,, January 11th with a cargo of railroad
Iron. On the 17th the wind blew furiously
ind the sea was running mountains high. The
vessel was leaking and all hands were em-

PRESS.

GAS EXPLOSIONS.

vas

will be suspended, so as to allow the admission of such pap&rs which have been detained
on the way. Only twelve bills hav" yet been

ing verdict:
uobumed wadding which were from tiie Lewie ton
Journal, the rest of tho pago being found in Tibbetts' rmniunition box.
Cooperage Establishment Damaged by

Lone of the Hcheoncr Jof*ie 19. Andenon
of Bath-The Crew Safe.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan. 26.—Th& German
bark Ceres, Grueuberg, called off Bast End
to land the crew of the American schooner
Josie M. Anderson of Bath, Me., whloh vessel

Today expired the limitation for the reception of matters for private and special legislation, but it is highly probable that the votes

ment

FEBRUARY

ABANDONED AT SEA.

She is Fo«t

Disastrous Blaze in

£2>

AUGUSTA.

to

in Thomaston.

Fire

ΡΑΤΙΎ

(Bath Times.)
On the 6th of Jane last, the Bath schooner
Charle3 H. Wolston arrived off Jacksonville
bar, haying had a remarkably quick passage of
six days from Bath, being laden with brioks
and ha; for Palakta, Fla. She was boarded
outside by the pilot, who assured Capt. Hinckley, there was sufficient water and a suitable
chance to cross the bar.
Capt, Hinckley told
him if there was any doubt he did not wish to

try, but the pilot told him three other vessels
had just crossed all right and there would be
no trouble. The pilot proved to be utterly incompetent, got out of the channel, putting the
vessel on the bar bard and fast.
The tug boat business in Jacksonville Is a
monopoly, and this monopoly controls Savannah and Fernandina lines also, therefore no
boats were available promptly except those on
the epot. The only condition on which S. Engle, who owned the boats, would touch the
vessel, was that his compensation should be
left to arbitration. A large crew of men and

steam pump was employed and the vessel
sea subsided with the aid of
the vessel's pumpe. The cargo was discharged,
but was utterly ruined, the hay wet with salt
water and filled with sand and the brioks so
badly broken by the pounding of the vessel on
the bar that a contract made to save them at
96 per cent, salvage was thrown up as a losing
operation. After discharging the cargo but
little difficulty was experienced in patting the
vessel off into the channel and she was at once
towed to Jacksonville, where she sank at the
wharf.
After tedious delay the two arbitrators on
the part of the salvors were
appointed, being
"cooked" for the affair, and keeping back
decision until the vessel was on the
railway,
and notwithstanding the protest of the vessel's
arbitrator, the other two rendered their verdict
for SO per cent, on SH.000, or 87,000.
To this
the owner objected.
The award wa9 out of
reason and this excessive percentage is never
given except in cases of groat danger to lite
and property or total abandonment at sea.
Neither of these exigencies occurred. The
weather was fine; no loss of life; no danger tc
either life or property, and while not engaged
on the Wolston the boats were performing
their usual vocation of towing vessels in and
over the bar. An offer was made of 83,600 in
oash and declined. The vessel was at once libeled for 810,500, throwing the case into the
United States District Court, presided over by
Thomas Settle. Every obstacle to an immediate trial, every influence that could be
brought to bear, was exerted by libellant to
prevent It.
Finally, after weary months waiting for the
judge, he appointed a master to take the testl-
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kept free after the
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laut. Hie witnesses were not available, and
many other like excusas; bat aa all thing*
have an ending, the Judge finally concluded
to give a (ew moments to the case, and as he
was desirous ol going to Savannah, he could
not stop to give it as much consideration as he
would like, and the case which had occupied
some three months in getting th· testimony
taken before the master, he diepoeed of It In a
very short mette. There were some 200 closely
printed pages of evidence, and the vessel's
case was 90 strong and favorable the libellant
endeavored to reopen the case for the Introduction of more evidence, and he had already
been detected coaching new witnesses by reading to them the testimony of previous ones.
The Judge 'complained of the length of the
testimony, and of the one and one-half hour
occupied by defendant's counsel, said he could
decide as well without any argument, but
found no fault with the libelant's counsel for
length of his argument.
He cut short defendant's argument and disposed of the case. That morning in a friendly
con versa tion|t he libellante connsel stated to
the Judge, he would accept 35000 or 85,500,
aud thought defendants would pay it, and acting upon this limit, he rendered his decision
for libellant 85,500, throwing all| costs, some
81,300 npon the defendants. It would be difficult to find.a more outrageous decision as It
was with a total disregard of the evidence, and
without doubt was done to convey favor with
his heretofore political opponents, in view of
the last election. The owners voted at their
meeting "to levy an assessment upon themselves for a sufficient amount to pay her bills
and took the vessel away from Jacksonville
and try to avoid rotten courts in that locality
in future." The vessel has sailed for Baltimore, and the agent
Friday paid a draft
from Jacksonville for judgment and costs of

86,830.

Festival of

«Mephen» Free Mewing
echo·!.
The festival of St. Stephen's free sewing
school the 21th inst. notwithstanding the seSi.

Thirty-seven little girls

between the ages ot
fifteen and (oar years, were pretent and exhibited their skill and improvement in sewing
with the needle, not only patch work, bat various articles of wearing apparel, (which was

fine, and would have done credit to children
of a larger growth) from two till (oar o'clock
when they laid aside their sewing, and sang
their beautiful songs accompanied by the music
ot the organ. After which they rested awhile
and bad amusements. Mrs. Cole the principal, and several young lady assistants then led
the children two by two to the supper room
over the vestry, where a long table was spread,
and seated forty-eight little girls without con(aeion or noise. It was a beautiful sight to
see such beautiful little girls, so gentle and
quiet, partaking with so much delight of the
bountiful supply o( dainties spread opon the
tables. Hot milk and water, hot biscalts and

doughnuts,

frosted cup cakes and several

kinds of frosted cakes, corn beef and pickles
and bags o( sorted candies, oranges and corn
balls, were served to each of the children by
the several assistants and prlnoipal.
At an
opposite table sat those interested in the school
among whom was.the rector and his good wife,

Bev. Mr. and Mrs! Dalton and others numbering In all seventy. Fve lads between five and
ten years of age, sat at another table.
After
the supper the children marched orderly below, and sang in ooncert, then two little sisters sang and then the children spoke their
pieces, which was admirably done, then the
rector addressed them in fitting words, and the
superintendent of the Sabbath school, Sawyer
Sylvester came in and was afforded time to
address some timely words, finishing with a
story of comm<>ndatlon, when all joined in the
Lord's prayer,followed by|Drayer by the rector,
and all departed (or home apparently happy.
Four years ago this school numbered six, two
o( whom sisters still attend and were present.
Janb P. Thurston.
Portland, January, 1865.
The

Leguliijr

of

liimiied Ticket·.

Skowhegan, Jan. 31,1885.
A young man who boarded the East boand
train
at
Lawiston
yesterday

passenger
afternoon

the
tj
test
attempted
legality of limited tickets—or the mettle o'
our genial friend, Conductor Anderson—perThe young man had a limited
haps both.
ticket from Boston to Skowhegan, whloh by
its terms expired Saturday, Jan. 34.
When
Mr. ΛιΛβΓεοη demanded bis (are, he produced
this ticket—then dead two days longer than

Lazarus—and which even the kind-hearted ο(flcial was powerless to restore to U(e.
The
young man had evidently prepared himself (or
a
(or
he
re(used
to
contest,
stoutly
pay hts
(are, saying he had paid once and wouldn't
again. Alter consulting the superintendent by
telegraph, Mr.Anderson secured the services of
attorneys, Messrs. Merrill & Cofiin ot Skowhegan, who were ready on arrival of the train
with warrant and officer. The yoang man was
in charge of Η. H. Tufts, Esq., over night, and
was very determined and declared his purpose
to test the question in the highest tribunal.
T(.ia

cided to

Va »Ια«Ι·>

«V.nn

sn»kA.

.1»

plead guilty,

and was fined by Justice
In the end h·
Bachelier, 85.0) and costs.
paid $13 54, while he might have got off with
"Joseph" for S3.13. Probably he saw counsel,
and learned that he didn't know so much
more than Mr. Anderson as he thought at first.

Obsbbvbk.

Providential Diaprnaiitioa».
(Rockland Courier-Gazette.)
The inhabitants of Long Island, near Mt.
Desert, are all fishermen, and depend for subsistence upon the finny Inhabitants of the briny deep, the ensnaring of these inhabitants

being their sole occupation.

These people are

poor, and if at any season they are unfortunate
In their business, actual want and need con·
front them. About six years ago this proved
be the case.
The season's fishing proved au utter failure,
and when the cold storms of winter debarred
the hardy toilers of the sea from the fishing
grounds, the little community wason the verge
of starvation. While their need wan sorest, a
coasting vessel, loaded with provisions, was
wrecked on the shore, and the provisions saved
from the wreck made the destitute people comfortable for the winter.
From that season until the season just passed
the fishing business has been good, and the inhabitants of Long Island have been prosperous
and happy.
Last season's fishing, however, proved a failnre, and again the gaunt wolf knoeked at
Long Island doors.
Again the waves proved
friendly, and about thirty days ago a second
vessel, provision laden, was tossed up on the
Long Island shore. Nine hundred pound· of
lard, large Quantities of pork, and a number of
barrels of flour were saved from the wreck.
The goods have been advertised the required
thirty days, and are now the property of the
finders. The vessel, name unknown, was sold
for §20.
to

Falmtk.

Meetings have been held by the people of the
First Congregational Church in Falmouth the paa
week with deeper ing interest.
Fifteen had risen
for prayers up to Friday night, ttev. Ε. V. Whittier will oontinne with

Wednesday night.

that church till

next

'J.1 H Ε

PEEBS.

MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 1.

■β» do dm read anouyuious letter· bad oomuianleattou. Tli« QAUM and addrees of the writer are In
*11 «Me· indispensable, not noeoesarily for poblloatlou bat u a guarantee of cood faith.
We oannvt sudortake to rotant or preeerre cornai unioetiomi that are not nirad.
The Wiis contracted by Dr. Newman's
congregation !n their late unpleasantness
ate beginning to come in.
The attorneys'
charges aïone amount to $9,000. Religious
wars are costly affairs.
The newspapers of Vienna, having been
insulted by the Reichsratb, have undertaken
to gst even with that body by refraining
from publishing its proceeding. Newspapers
In this country

frequently succecd in getting
with legislative bodies by publishing
their procefditigs in fnll.

even

Simon 8. Brown, according to the Bangor
is a genuine type of the "young
and progressive Democracy." There is no
doubt that bis Democracy is very young, not
more than four years old, and inasmuch as
he has become the head of the Democratic
organization, it may fairly be said to have
protested very îasi indeed.

Commercial,

Randall has come back from Albany determined to push the appiopriation hi! s a.*
fast as possible and so avoid the necessity of
an extra cession.
Judging from Us iff·,clou
Randall if all the Democratic representatives
would tun over to Albany and submit to a
certaiu lecture from the President-elect it
would be a good thing for the country.
Εχ-ΰον. Curttn is hesitating to introduce
in the House a resolution which he has pre-

pared condemning

the recent

dynamite outrage for fear tkat it may touch off Congressman Finerty and "Richelieu" Robiuson,
both of whom are charged to the muzzle
with blood-curdling speeches which they
wou'd he enly too glad to get an opportunity
10 ΠΓβ on.

The English police do not seem to be
making great progress iu catching the dynamite vlllians. They have arrested two or
three men on suiniclou to be sure, but as yet
no evidence of much weight against them
has been produced. Iu the present panicky
condition of the English mind any man who
ia known to be an American and has the
misfortune to be seen with s hand satchel is
pretty certain to be arrested on suspicion.
The Cincinnati Enquirer accuses Mr.
Thoman, the Democratic civil service commissioner, of appealing in publio atter
partaking too freely of cold tea and of
being short in his accounts. The second
accusation is disposed ol by the amboriths
at Washington, who say his accounts are
all tight, and Commissioner Thoman's
friends say the first Is false and malicious.
The source from which the charges spring
is not one that entitles them to mueh
credit.
Mr. George L. Kimball said at the tempermeeting at the First Baptist church
last night that the majority of Portland
rumseilers claimed to be Republicans.
According to the testimony of Ex Marshal Andrews at his trial before the Board of Aiderais u last summer there are 390 rumseilers
In this city.
Does Mr. Kimball mean to assert that he knows that 151 of them at least
olalm to be Republicans; or does he infer it
from the fact that the majority of the rumseilsrs Mr. Munson raids claim to be Reance

publicans?
The Bangor Commercial seems to think
the election of Simon S. Brown to the chairmanship of the Democratic State Committee
has caused great consternation among the
Republicans. The Commercial is wrong as
nsnsl. The oftener the Democrats commit
themselves to a vindication of the Oarcelon
count-out, as they have done by the election
of Brown, the better the Republicans will be
pleased. There will be no great diflieulty in
defeating a party that seeks opportunities
to make It known that it Is the champion of

forgery

and

Tibbetts,

perjury.
the man who has iast been

vlcttd in the

Supreme

court at

con-

Auburn, of

tlie (hooting of Granville T. Small of Lisbon, goes to State prison for ten jertrs entirely on clicurcdantlal evidence—evidence
however of a most conclusive kind. At tbe
•pot where tbe shooting occurred was found
a piece of paper blackened by
gunpowder,
evidently the wadding that came from the
pistol. Examination showed that it was a
piece of a copy of the Lewiston Journal.
Lying ou Tibbetu's bureau was a Journal
with a piece toru from it. Tbe piece of walking was smoothed oat and was found to fit
exactly into tbe torn copy in Tibbetts's room.
We learn from the Calais Times that Gen.
S. D. Leavltt is conducting bis campaign for
the Passamaquoddy custom house with a
great deal oi decorum. He has made no
movement whatever towards securing local
support or influence. All that he has done
is simply to let It be known to afewintimate
friends that if tbe interests of tbe country
cle»rly demand that he (ball become tbe
collecter bo is ready to sacrifice himself.
Such patriotic disinterestedness ought certainly to be rewarded and Gen. Leavitt's
friends express the opinion that It will be.
Indeed there is good ground for suspicion
that the effect of this attitude was carefully
considered beiore it was adopted.
The Colorado convention of silver men Is
divided ia opinion as to the best way to
place silver along side of gold In tbe currency
of the country. Ihe majority are in favor
of coiitinu'ng its coinage under the ptesent
restrictions, while a strong minority favor
free and unlimited coinage. The fact is
neither of these methods is calculated to produce tbe result tho silver men profess to be
seeking, and the Intelligent advocates of the
double standaid are «ο well a^ire of it that
they ate as much opposed to the continued
coinage of silver dollars under the conditions
existing at present as the advocates of the
•Ingle standard. Of com se men who have
•liver to tell—and a convention at Denver is
pretty likely to contain a liberal sprinkling of
them—don't want tbe coinage stopped.

Surgeon-General Hamilton written from Panama gives a moat
doleful picture of the condition of the people
A

private letter

to

wbo have gone there to work upon the canal.
The writer, evideutly a doctor, saya tbai the
facta of prevailing unbeaithineea are scrupuloutly concealed to prevent discouraging the
flow of workmen and travelers there. This
letter aays that during 18S4 the burials in
Panama were 2,400 though the population is
bat 21,000. In other words about one-ninth
died during tbe year. In a healthy com·
munlty one in fifty is a fair ratio. It appears that the director general of tbe Panama canal, hired at a salary of $50,000, went
over there from France in October, 1883,
taking his wife, eon, daughter, and a staff,
making about a doaen in his family. Now
they are all dead except the director general
himaeli and be has reached *uch desperation
that he tried to cut bia throat.
The river and harbor bill seems to hare
been framed with an eye single to the wel·
fare of Capt. James B. Eadg. Tbe committee asks Congress not only to make birn
superintendent of tb· nropesod improvements In Qalvesten harbor at a salary of
♦5000 a year, to wbloh are to be added by
tbe government $3000, and by the city of
Galveston $10,000 for each foot of additional
depth obtained, bat also to auggest that the
Pretident shall employ him as advisory engineer of tbe Mississippi commission at a salary of $8500, and to provide that the sum of
$3,400,000 to be appropriated lor tbe Mississippi shall be expended iu accordance with
plane and recommendations aporoved by
him. It ia said that Capt. Eada' plans for
tb· improvement of the Mississippi require
The deepan expenditure of $100,000,000.
ening of Galveston harbor is already proceeding under the charge of competent engi-

necrs and there is 110 good reason to complain of the character ot the work they are
doing or tbetr rate of speed.

New Publications.

Fifty Years

of London Life.

Memoirs of
a Man of the World.
By Edmund Yates.
(New York: Harper & Brothers.) After a
perusal of this volume, filled with lis personal iecollecilous,
gossip good-natured and otherwise, anecdotes and records of quarrels
with divers aud suudry literary lions, one
can easily understand how the vivacious Mr.
Yates now finds himself temporarily provided with lodgings, at the national expeuso,
under charge of libfl. Not that these Me
moirs contain

anything of a specially objectionable quality. There in much tbat is
amusing; many good stories aud sayings of
Détiens, Albert Smltb, Douglas Jerrold and
well known actors.

But a somewhat
hard and glittering light is thrown upon
these—paiufully suggestive of the footl'ghts of the theatre. There is nothing of
the genial pleasantness that marked in such
maov

large measure t*o other recent autobiographies of literary men—Antbeny Trollope
and James I'ayn. Occasionally, as after
reading the Thackeray episode, the reader
feels that Mr. Vales escaped quite as welt as
he deseived by merely being dropped from
Fur contemporary litera-

tho Garrick Club.

to prove that the author ot
'•Tho Nawcomes" and "Pendennis" did not

his'ory goes

ry

at all answer to Mr.

Yates's unpardonable
description of him: "His beariug is cold aud
unrnvitiog, his style of conversation either

openly cynical or affectedly good-natured
and benevolent; his bonhomie is forced."
Affectation aud artificiality were perhaps
the last words that could be chosen with
which to detcribe the great satirist. Mr.
Yates's chapter on Dickens is pleasanter
readiug, and it contains some very good illustrations of the ever-present fun and irrepressible cheerfulness which marked Thackeray's illustrious rival. For example, after
seeing a highly-ttained elephant perform
some of his remarkable tricks, Dickens said
gravely : "It's wonderful bow they teach
them to do all this. They never taught the
rhinoceros to do anytning, and I don't think
they could unless it were to collect the water rate, or something equally uupleasau; !"
λ μό

haps

nviu

Λ

μι tomy

to

wuo

wuibii

jjv;i

pircicuicHy til the writer of this
Si is always "up aud doMemoir.
ing." He has bomethlug of the Yankee's smartness and go-abead-ativeness.
He

would

his hand to work in the post
nffics (it is interesting to compare his expefence here with that of Authonv Trollope),
he is well "up" in a'l the theatrical news of
bis time—aud there Is indeed a distinct theatrical flavor through ail his book; he has
the trained eye aud ear for the ready newsturn

can

paper correspondent; he manufactures a
certain number of readable, if somewhat
sensational, novels every year, and finally
establishes a novelty in newspapers—the
World—which, if it cau accomplish nothing
else, is universally talked about. We may
throw in the fact tbat in 1872 Mr. Yates
made us a flyiog visit, and was a great
"card" as a public lecturer. Thus, indeed,
"one man in his time plays many parte;"
though we may not ask too critically bow
well he has played them.

Choy Susan aud O'.her Stories. By William Henry Bishop. (Boston: Houghton,
M.fflin & Ca.; Portland: Loriug, Short <&
Harmon). The greater number, if not all
these stories, are favorably known to magasine leaders, who will doubtless welcome
them a* they appear in their tasteful dress,
like Jennie Wren's, of "plain brown,"
They are original and striking, and well
worth being preserved in the durable form
of a book. Oue of the most powerful is
Mclntyre's False Face, which deals with the
problem of physical causes of crime In a
vivid atd somewhat appalling manner.
uuoy Susan, lLie initial story, is an amusing
tale of life on the Pacific slope, with an interesting p'cture of the Chinese element in
that îeg'on, and a romantic Mormon episode to giTe it variety. Choy Susan's own
account of her convcrtion from Christianity
back to "China 'ligion" might be offered by
way of a suggestion to those who look for
material signs and «renders to attest the efficacy of their spiritual beliefs. Choy Susau's husbaad, by name Hop L?e, had proved
a gay deceivcr, &ud after inducing her to
marry him by holding out the enticing prospect of "You no woik sewin' w'ebine, you

being bound together
tionship.

of the small pox to address her as follows:
"You no good. Shut up. I goiu' bling
otha wile," which be does. Naturally Choy
Susin resents this, especially as he brings
•'two more wife" who "beatee" her; aud
she blandly goes on to say, "I pray Jesus
'iigiOB first t-mo tnakeo Hop Lee die, but it
no makre him die.
Then I pray China
'ligion inakee die, and Caina 'ligion makee
die and both wife too, light away, plitty
click. China joes much more good. Jesus

'ligion

no

morning, Feb. tid, and continue until sold.
Our regular stock will be removed to make

which

SILKS!

5

I

COL LIN$>
C.'*/ Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,

Τ Al

Stomach,
Bowels, Shooting
Paine, Nnmoness, Hysteria, Female Peine, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, lMilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,
and

Collin·*' Piaster* (an
Klectric Battery combined
witn a Porous Plaster) and
laukh at pain. i£5c. everywhere.
MTh&w2w

yy///rrz

use

/electric\\

Masters
feb2

A MM!

5

1 lot

pieces

Gray

Twilied Mohair
Goods
25 cts,

5

ι ιυι

tneir

price

5

20

62cts.

5

pieces French Illuminated
Dress
Stripe
Goods at 50 cts, their
price

1-00.
4 pieces all wool

French
48
inches
wide
at
Serge
62 cts, their price 1-25.
25 pieces Black Corduretts at 54 cts, their

price 1.00,

!
;

I

at 75 cts.

language,

but oi I'renca

CONTAINS

ers, ages from 2 to 8 years.

!

1
1

jan30

cents to

cents to

25 dozen Gents' White Unlanndried Shirts at 62c.

1 lot Low Pointed Neck Lonsdale
Cambric Corset Covers at 88
cts. and 1.00.

Millett & Little.
jao31

KB,

IWtnaiU Γ/,η>ηα·>·> IUU**·

71

4lb,

FOOL'S REVENGE.

by

YZ5AGA,

Bioadtvay,

February

Tom Tljlotl Great Tragfdy,

Bertuccio
Sea*»

F. C. «0LU5R

New

îork,

York

Jester

a

THOS. W. KEKNB.
Office, Monday Feb.
75c, OOc and Uôc.

Fale at Theatre Box

on

2*1. Fi ices,
jinliU

dtd

V7W. cTÀTIÏÂIJL.
CONCERT -A.ND READINGS
HAIXeS FAMILY,
Thurxday Evening, Februurjr 51b·

j

One-half the proceeds will be given to the Y. M. C.
A
for the benefit, of thoir Librnry. Admtsglon te
all pans of the Hall, 15 ceufci. Ticket· at stock-

bridge's.

janSOdlsr

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLY,
THURSDAY EVENING.

FOR 6 CENTS

A

life

And wlicn oilier fonds are uvni!·
able, IIk j curs >!i >\v iliat they cuii
Willi ihfir Liquid Food
builttii» it
patient in half the time usually

required,

FREE DAY NURSERY.

For

JLarine maixe« ea*y werk.
Kinriae make* the hairiest water
Lavine dee* not injure the due*! clethen.
Lariue doee uot burn or chap tfce hand*

USE LAVl!li£

;

MAinnrAracBsc

Hartford

i

s use.

tiveu it iu water at a
fetding and improved so rapidly that miik was subslitu ed for water in le-s thu»
too rtays, and when six mouths ο d
webbed 7
poun s and in as good health as any (hiid coulJ be.
Another child weighed threw pouuds ai birth; with
one drop in its miik in live
weeks weighed seven

»r

Chemical

They have aleo assigued two wards in their Home
for Infants, No. 30 J^everett street, as a
Day Nursery, taking children from G months to 2Ys years. All
ether day nurseries take children over 18
months,
preventing many poor and worthy women from being able to obtain employment, as they can rind no
one to care for their infants, even it' able to
pay for
it, which those having children IS months old can
do, as there is in every home some woman tnat is
willing to care for a child 18 months old for ton
cents a day.
The children will be received for a single day or
can be left daily from β A. M. to 7 P. M.
They will
have the came care, food and treatment as the infants receive that remain a ye ir in their home, all
free of expense. The object of the
company ie to
show that infants can thrive on their Liquid Food
as well out of their
hospital an in it, which hey can
if the mothers have the care of their babies
The value of Murdock's Liquid Foo«i for nights.
woil or
feeble infants we caunot illustrate better th;»n
by a
few cases where we know lives havo been saved
by
A babe when born weighed 1% lbs. and so
feeble
that its life was despaired ol, a« it would m»t retain
any foc.d given until oae drop of Liquid Food was

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faiut,
Floors, She. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Leylue.
e<xJ3t

SKATING

KINK,

EVEBY

OPEÎÎ

«Km,
LADUli,

KVENINQ.
ucrnt«.
1» CENTS.

inuiQcinm

nUffllOolUrl

ΗΚΛΤΚ CHEC'HM, ΙΟ CBSTN.
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse nil objectionable parties.
dec3ldif
0. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.

M.

MY

NEIGHBORS,
—

Rev.

A.

C.JVI.
LKCrUKE

D. W.

DY

LeLacheur,

TUE

IX

—

—

Mechanics' Hall,

WEDNESDAY [V'NG,.FER4, 8,45 O'CLOCK
J. B. COYLK, JR.,
Chairman Committee.

let>2dot
Alio Léauir*

VI

tut?

JIUIIUit

ÏT4JÎU·

iegton Society
will hold tVoir Aaau'tl fcfclr and HnCcrtniuiii ν ut. Îbiii^J» y and Friday afternooue a> α evenings Feb, 5tb and G, !i at Reception room, City llail.
A good Hssortment of useful and fancy article#
for *ale.

Supper served
Kt'freehu ents
An attractive

both evening*.

each evening from G to 8 o'clock.
s licited.
entertainment will be provided for

On Fri ay from 12 to 2 o'clock lunch will bo
served. Supper and lunch 23 cts. each
Admission—afternoons free, evenings 15 cte.
jebJ
dtd

iSI/gINJB*e tAHOH.

French

Spoliation Claims.

U. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., aud WM.
£ EARLE, Washington, 1). I'.,
Mocccmoi'm io Pickett & Karle, hnviagDUC-

ceerieil 10 ail tht* paper» rrcord» a···! rrliicore
bearing «a Frruch Mpoliaiion
< laiiiH. eotlrciffl by JiAYItA 11. C).4USduring a pcriad of nver fif·y >car*9
««bile atiO'uey tor Muck clnimauu, are

ayaociattd

a*

SOLICITORS

HOUSE CLEANING.

STAPLES,

Gtealugt-

Urn.' Black, middle Ml.

Mterer

Admittance free.

third house to their Free Hospital for Women an l
Infants, office 15 Causeway street, and have assiszned two wards, with moru it needed for ftitArnul
operations. They offer their beds to any jhjsieiau
wbo may want a bed f· r a private patient. Hint
they
can attend Had o;>era»e on them and
bar^e their
patient for the operation. Tbe company will lake
any patienta, build >hem up if too ex b h us ted for »n
operation, and then keep them after the operation
until restored sufficiently to return boine, free of
expense. Their obiect in doing thin is to offer the
physicians ot the United states tlie facilities of a
private boose, which the physicians cannot now
command, as no other hospital will grant ?uch privileges, and thur hospital has more hoa.c com for ta
than hospitals in general, an the warrfa contain Irom
oui to eight b :da; and also to show tin vMue
of raw
ood, which their liquid food is, condensed and free
from insoluble matter, which enables them to save
when all other foods ana treatments fail.

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

YARD,

Portland, Me.

Everything

PORTLAND

Library Room,

Few realize the amount of suffering that exists in
ity as large as Boston. J lie population increases
faster than tbe accommodations of nil of oar many
hospitals. This is especially true ot the furgical
wards for female internal operations. The deficiency is so great that there is not a bed empiy in any
hospital, and it has besn so for several months, v.ith
applicants sufficient to ttil them for months to come.
Two oi our hoppitais have each refused one hundred
applicants, which wou'ti fill all their bed* for over
si * month?, provided they were all empty
today.
The M urdock Liquid Food Company bavu «tdded a

with Ladle#.

Waltzing .Honda?

—

FOOD.

JJQllID

CO cents admit* Gentleman
Clnn in
jauao

a c

d3t

pounds.
Fiont th* Neto York Pharmaceutical Journal, Dec.
'24, 1884.
During a visit to Boston a month ago we devoted
au hour to a call oa Mr.
A. L. taurdock, thit we

Company,
IT.

might siiisfy

Λ.ΙΙ. 8AWÏEB, fflannhclircr't

A(«l
202Ά Commercial Street, Portland, Malue.
marl Ο
dftvly

I

PORTER, M. D.,

0

F. ▲.

Members

$7.50.

FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

λ

Thursday,

ecaltf

I10I.LIN3,

No.

UAJtTFOHD, CONN.

OFFER

BOSTON. MASS.
MWF&wljnrm

pAnr.rfnl

α

Wednesday Evening, February 4th,

B4NKEBS ΛΝΙ» HBOKERt,

$5.00.

1 lot Low Pointed Neck Lonsdale
Cambrsc Coiset Covers at 50
cents.

RUPTURE

tng'20

Tragcdia·,

the management of Mr. W. K. Hayden,

Η. B. HOLLOS & CO.,

Infants' Robes, very elegantly trimmed, from 62

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
H.

si:.Β

jao26

Η. B.

very elefrom 42

YOUR GKOCEIC KEEPS

J.

of the

Colley Cibbers' Version of Shakespeare's Grand
Tragedy,

THE VALUE OF

1 lot Square Neck Corset Covers,
Lace trimmed
and
tucked,
made from Lonsdale Cambric,
at 50 cts.

Middle St., Jane. Free and Cross,

31 CROSS ST., CHARLESTONS DISTRICT.

Eg|a(to<at

tucks,wiili Hamburg Π. M. PAYSON & CO.
at

long and short,
gantly trimmed,

Square Neck Corset Covers,
Hamburg trimmed, at 50 cts,

τιπ>>

r.ur»elves more fully on some of the
poiuts we desired to ki.ow about ihe 4Liquid Food"
referred lo in our piges on several occasions.
v\'e
visited the establishment- and saw much of the
process, its preparation and putting it in shape ior
distribution on it* errand of mercy.
Cleauliness
was scrupulously »b«ei red in
every step of the process; the ineibo i is lu strict accordance with science
and sound prinçiples; and th» product is in every
respect what is claimed for it qs a thoroughly representative nutritious food, of properties more healing aud nourithin* ihan others.
A look through the hospital satisfied ns th it its
merit in restoring health to the puny
foundling? under the care of that institution is not overstated
for we saw some that were apparently in splendid
condition, who when admitted were i»unv, sick, de
died with corruptive sores, and thought
help. *1 heir only treatment was "Murdock's Liu md
*· wu,
auu fcuoj uaue i»ir to ooiain as roDust
health
as the most favored.
Other cases we have teen in adults quite as marvelous. *Jhis article should uever be forgotten
when such a remedy is available or can be nstni with

beyond

befori the Court of riaiuait in tlie ρro«eratio u of Wench Spoliuiiou ClaiaiM.
Aitilrt'M all corre*ponrfeaci' to U.K. Vir-

tfia. Uuiou Mutual Huilding,

Portland,

flniuc.

jaulCd2m

Herbert Cr. Brigge,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

Of

—

American & Foreign Patents,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
Mr*All baeinoei relating to Patente promptly and

(«JthJuUy

exeontod.

'a! 2dtf

SPOLIATION

claims.

bill to

refer the claims for French SpoliaTHEtions,
to the court of claims for adjustment,
become
having

a law, I am now
prepared to prose·
he s.ime. I have full lists of all claims which
hive betii ti ed for loss of vessels*, cargoes Ac. Fee»
to be contingent.
Ζ. Κ. HAHMON,
Centennial lilook.
cute

Portland. Me., Jan'y IGtb.

janlTdtf

GEO. £. B. JACKSON,
COUXSEL (.OH

AT

LAW.

Bootn ^9, Firnt Nal'J KauU ISuildiug,

FOKTL4KD, 1TIG.
SpocJal attention will bo giveu

Hallroad and
d«c22dtf

to

CtrpCifailon business.

French Spoliation Claims.
WllE undersigned solicits correspondence in rtb
i. lation to lue nnnMgemcnt of these claim-*. H·
has bad many years e«p?>ten«*e In Commission
C»»urt busiutss. He refers by pet mission to Hon.
William P. Frye.

L DFAXC, 515, 7tli 81., IV· W.,
jan22
d&w3w
Wadiiu^tou, 1).

SEsDERS & LI Β BY,

Counsellors

Law,

at

CEKTEftftlAL BLOCK,
98

Bxo'aango

Gee. ill.

Meidene.

jan7

St.

Georie I.ibby.
■_

propriety.
iu>v24

M.W&Sly

has been curod times without number by the timely uso of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

PURPOSES.

It ie
mucus

j the membranous lining*
through the dig«*[and
tive organs, corrupting
the Vood and
producing;
other troublesome ana
dau^erous symptoms.

Γγτ «ί· >>>· -!1 ic»urt.
other remedies fail.
HE1TS7, J8HHS0S t LOSS, Prep's, HarUifte, TS.

W t·' weowly

C'remu kinlui is
îeinedy based upon

diéepee

HAY-FEVER pended and
UjpOU.

Absolutely Pura and HoeJthfnl.
Ximfiretoad oulypowdarpoaeeseiDBibedJgeatfve
and vfeolMwme preptrti·» of Soar MCfc. bfaovriif
a
0ver BaklMs
Powders. Boti-tfaelarge m»Mmy
guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers.
AVSS? LACTATE CO., 23 Court St., Bostea. ΜΜΐ,,ϋ.Β.Δ.

tlon

Ely's Cream

Balm Causes

Belief at once.

OF

FINE

can

Gire it

CLEARING OUT SALE
SHOES

SLEIGHS.

will Care.

Ar« the CHEAPEST
and BEST for CII IL«
fje.
DKEN. Nonexenuinowithout
mark and JohnMcnuf.i.l
jîjx// &trade
Co on Bole of each pair. F Τ
oJ/
J' Κ KF KCTI Y ♦ Look Ν ire,
Give! nm fort .O utwear others
The 12(H) Hoy» in <.irurd
Collesre, Philadelphia, all WKAli TfliSAl, end
their Guardians will have NO OTHER ΛΪΑΚI,.
Bar-UIVE MOLAK TIP SHOES ATRIAL.
5»y all reputable deniers.

no

a

be

de-

trial.

palu. Gives

À Thorough Treatment

Nut A

Liquid.

Not

η

Suuff.

Apply into nostrils. Prtee5l>ct».M.drusis1.'t8;eO

cte.^>y mail, registered. Sample butlie by mall 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. V.
jd a-ib
wFM&w

..

FOR 8AXE BY

a
a

diagnosis of tbi*

cot roc ι

»

MITCHELL, CUMIN & CO.

ZEMÂS THOMPSON, JR.

|

and all Wholesale Grocers.

DOR!W4N~&
BESSON,
8 Chatham How-,

ROBERT

EXCHAKGE.-A velocipede, scroll and
jig saw, will saw from Vô to 2Va inches
cost
$25, lor » Print inz Preee and outfit of
! thick,
equal value, cbase 4 χ 0 or more. Ϊ. J· CARLE,
30-1
Mollis Centre, Me.

W/

TO

j

DOLLARS.

32 and 38 Union St., Portland.
dlw

Photographer,

Congress Street.
GlftSd Evos IjM«rto4 anil Warranted a Perfect
Matoh.
CITIOAL UOC'DS iiKPAIlillD. codlj

et· t

Dit. F. Ε.
—

I.

BAXTER,
OF

—

GARDINER,

has removed from No. 87UM» Congress St. to room

3(o. 8 Brnwu

Hock, longrm Stmt,

where ho will bo b)ppy to wain
upon anv who depire hie treatment. The
system by «bich hi treat·
and liwais tha hick U
a mental one.
purely
No
faith I» required.
fir. Maxtor b >8 had nearly two
year· prac tice with
nlcnoël miraculous success.
Ho gives special atteutlOTi lo chronic diseases
sueb :ts are ooueldered
incurable by the faculty ns well aa menial troubles
la wfciob b'S saccets h s been marked.
The ver.) best of rerereoeee
given.
My r*»q test win vwic patients at their homes be·
lwee:i ollies bean*.
The elevator i**t the servtee of
alt patients. Office hours
9 io I'J

a.

deo31

ua., 4 to 4 and 7
t

t·

eu«siisti«a Vr«e.

9 p· ■·
eodtf

"Imported

WINES & LIQUORS
OKlUIftAL PACKAGES,
—fob «un ar

STANLEY & SOfi, importers

B.SW I FT
PTICIAÎ»,

THiRT¥-FiVE

mini men

•f mil kind·, I· 11»

Ko·mo.

Sole Agents for Maine and New Hampshire
oodSwly

ΤΩΓΙΤΜΓΙΙΤ

iiioiu/u^

disease of the
membrane, gen-

a

eral! ν originating in the
nasal passage and
maintaining its stronghold i:» the head. From
tbis point it send* forth
a poisonous virus
aloug

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pletirisy,
Whooping-Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseuses of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, whon
de«29

SfiTTA nnt/OiOl I
iiiLini

RRH What is Catarrh?

CONSUMPTION

history.

clergy, tbe author has wisely sought to
divest the eubject of alt unnecessary technicalities of theological language. The factors
of a true theologv are cow in our possession
as they have never been before in all the
Church's history, God, humanity and nature

rott

line of Night
Kobes, from 1.25 to 2.25,
lot Plain Perfect Fitting Corset
very elegant.
Covers at 25 cts. each.
Children's Dresses.
lot Perfect Fitting Corset Covers
A complete line of Chiltrimmed with Hamburg at 45
cts.
dren's White Dresses, both

1 lot.

HORATIO

ALCOHOL.

AND_THE ATRE.

ecdtf

one-

Also" full

CORSET COVERS.

BY

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

CIRCULAR ÏVLL OF HOME TESTIMON
IALS, PENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

ruffles,

and inseilion, at 92
jug
Λ^ΐι

;

SIXTEEN HUNDREO YAB08

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR

Holidays excepted.

RICHARD III.

LAVINE

SELLING

PORTL

Interest and Sinking Fund to retire Principal;
Guarauteed by the City.

Night Robes, Mother
Hubbard, 10 tucks, trim- IHIJRDOCK'S
med with Hamburg edg-

CUBE

LUNG
AND
CHEST
DISEASE, LIVE It AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE AND LIMBS.

hand.

aud

Two NiçMs Only. Wfdn «day end Thar»·
day, Februiiry, 4lh and 5th.

■·■

cts·

Also full line of Children's Draw-

lu JL

DIPHTHERIA,

R*enin^, Po'o Ni/hts, Attraction

rnioen or

JV. B.~The management reserve the
rip hi to refUM
admission or skates to partk'S /termed objectwnable.
dec 1
BERT C. WHITTTKtt. Manager.
£dtf

City Water Work»', of Sioux City,
In
(tir 1>ah Λλλχ
Ι>λ.ι<Ιο

1 lot

FOB

sciatica,

ADMISSION 10CTS.
Nights

J. B. Brown <£ Sons,

LOCKWOOD BLEACHED COTTON
ML OIL
Yard Wide, Slightly Damaged,
neuralgia,

the On); First-Class Rink In Portland.

Af

or on

Aches, In any part
of the body.

RHEUMATISM,

on

PARL0B~

BIJOU SKATING

on

pieces

SI

t-odtf

New
Stock Exchange.
1.25.
1 lot Short Skirts, tucked Dealers in first-class inand ruffled, at 50 cts.
vestment securities.
11 lot Short Skirts, 3 half- Buy and sell cjnimisslou all olasjes of Stocke
margin.
inch tucks, with Ham- and Roods,forfor cash
Agents
Banks, Bankers and Kallrosd Comί
nolOeodSm
panies.
Ladies' Cotton Underwear,
burg ruffle, at 75 cts,
Also Short Skirts, plain
DRAWERS.
and trimmed, for Children.
1 lot Drawers, 4 tncks, wide hem,
BANKERS,
at 29 cts.
XIGIIT ROBES.
218
middle Street.
1 lot Drawers, 8 tucks, wide hem, 1 lot Night llobes, 2 clusat 12 cts.
ters of 4 tucks each, at Sterling: and Continental Exchange
bought and sold at most farora·
62 cts.
ble rates.
1 lot Drawers, 5 tacks, Hamburg !
1 lot Night Robes, Mother Trarcllii g and commercial letters of
Ruffle, 50 cts.
credil issued, available in all the
Hubbard, cluster tucks,
principal cities of Europe.
1 lot Drawers, 2 tucks, with wide
securities bought and sold.
hem and lace trimmed liuffle,
Hamburg edging, 75 cts. Investment
Jan31
eodtf
58 cts.
11 lot Night Robes, tuck
the
Boston
Post
Journal, Traveller, and
fronts, cambric ruffle, (From
1 lot Drawers. 7 tucks and Broad I
•Xranscript.)

Hamburg,

Scotch fâixed
Cassimere at 371-2 cts,
their price 75 eenîs.
5 pieces t^cotch
ftftixed I
Cassimere at SO cts,
their price «8 cts.
3 pieces Dexter Woolens
Cassimere at 75 cts,
their price 1.25
5 pieces Hlk and
Wool
Mixed Cassimere
at
I.OO, their price 1 50,
5 pieces French finiehed
Tricot 54 inch, wide for
Ladies" Suitings at 75
cts, their price 1.50.
ID pieces Cray Mixed
Fancy Flannel at 12 1-2 ;
cts, their price 20 cts. i

71c.

TOOS. W.

75 cts.
ruffl?,
Long Skirts, 8 halfinch tucks, with broad
Hamburg ruffle, at 1.00.
lot Long Skirt», 11 lialfinch tucks, with tucked
Hamburg flounce, at

!

Woolens & Flannels.
5

Cambric

tucked, at 50 cts.

1

ly

I)io:i RoacieauU
Tli«4 KoancHud

fir. I>. (>. Itonciinull
Murrey Duff
Prices 81 00. 75 nn<1 50 cts., Gallery 8Pc. Sal·
of Stats commence* Friday, J«n. au.
jan27dlw

6.20's Due 1904.

lot Long Skirts, 4

5dozeitextra quality Ladies' underwear at 3.01) per suit, their
price 6.0U. ftizes from 2b to 36.

37 1-2 cts.

Portland,

the

Iflojrn

Runnnrtel hv

1 lot

6 dozen extra quality Gents' uiiderw<ar at 3.U0 per suit, their
price 6.00. Sizus it6 to 41.

pieces all wool French
Poplin Color Black at
30 cts per yard, their
price 75 cts; special attention is called to this
lot.
25 pure all wool Dress
Flannels 36 inch, wide
at 37 1-2 cts, their price
I

coiMian

COHPASY,

SHAUGHRAUN,
4'vnv,
Shaughr&un.

—

Choice Securities, «iiitnblc for Savings Banks mid '« rust Funds,
j»n23

SELECTED

In liU Romantic Irish Creation of the

jLong

dale

j

Uadeiwear.

cts,

AND A

CAREFULLY

BANKERS,

Marts, 4 hall
iucli tucks, with Lons-

Moik and i\ew Brunswick

pieces Striped Mohair

Dress Goods

Mr. D. C. Boucicault

Hamburg insertion, Cor. Middle and
cts.
Exebaoge St,
Chemise, Pompadour

inch

hair Press Goods I4cts,
their price 30 cts.

MISS BOIJCICAIII/r,

Woodbury &ionltoii

SKIRTS.

1

price 42 cts.
10 pieces Brocade Mo-

stitched

at 75 cts.
1 lot Chemise, extra sixes,
trimmed with Hamburg,
at 1.00.
Also full liue of Chemise,
from 1.25 to 2.00.

25 dozen Ladies Initiai Lawn
Handbercdiets at 37 1-2 cents,
thoir price 62.

Mixed
Dress
their

FOR SALE BY

136 Middle Si.,
janlO

neck, trimmed with open

25 cts.
5

Supported by the talented

edge, 62

25.

pieces Mohair Skirting
at 61-4 cts, their price

BOUCÎCAULT,

Swan & Barren

embroidery,

15 dozen Gents' Fancy Border Lin.
en H'dk'fs at 15 cts, their
price

1.25.

SHÏJRTLEFF,

YilUDLK «ΤΒΕΚ Γ, Portland.

1. 1884.

—

(Itemise,lucked fronts

and

An Invaluable rem·
edy for all Pain s and

POSITIVE

the Bargains

Chemise,

One Nttiht, Monday, February »,
The Great Irish Comedian, Mr.

with

5 dozen Gents' Fancy Border Linen H'dk'fs at 25 cents, their
price 50.

piece Satin and Wat-

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Balli
e» Λ 4«
Maine Central. .7e & 5 s
P. & O.K. Κ
Cs

First National Bank Stock.
Merchant* National Bank Stock.
Tracers National Bank Stock.
Ca*co National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Hank Stock.
Maine Central Κ H. Stock.
Portland City 0 p?*r cent Bonds.
Ohio County "and City Bonds.
No. Paciiic Κ. K. Oe.

at 50 cts.
1 lot

BONDS.

STOCKS AND BONDS.

large

bands, at 42 cts.
lot
Chemise, stitched
bauds,with tucked fronts,

1

25 dozen Ladies While Hemstitch
H'dk's at 18 cents, their
price
25.

DRESS GOODS.

diate relief and permanent care of
every form of Catarrh, from a eim
pie Cold in the Head to Log» of
Smell, Taste aad Hearing. Cough
and Catarrhal Consumption. Complete Treatment, cou»i8ti< g of one
bottle Kadical Cur·», one box Catar-

\/\ V O L

display

1 lot

12.00,

pieces Black Ottoman
Silks 87 1-2 cts, their
price 1-50.

price

Bleached and Half
Bleached Table Damask at 59ets,
their price 1.00

2 *ets White Linen Damask Cloths
and Napkins, very exira
quality,
stze, 2 1-2 >ardslong by 2 yards
wid« at 6.00 per set, their price

ered Black Silk at I.OO,
their price 3 00.
12 pieces Colored Gros
Grain Silks 75 cts, their

Fir, Marigold Clover
Blofeom*. etc., called
ntiforrf »
Κ ad irai Car?, for the imme-

For the relief and prevention,
the in*t<iK>tjt i* applied, of

a

niEilIISE.

pieces

10 dozen White Napkins at 50 cts,
their price 75 cts.

2.00.

Pine,

si.

Jaouary

LIOTSHTS.
3

pieces Black Silks 62
1-2 cts, their price 100.
3 pieces Black Silks 75,
their price i 25.
2 pieces Black Saccarappa Silks at 1.12 i-2,
their price 1 75.
5 pieces Black Watered
Silks at 75, their price

Great

Complété Tieatet with inhaler,

SILKS!

2

Balsamic Distillation
of
Witch Hazel, American
ΤΗ Canada

"The only absolute speeitic we know of" Med.
Times. "The beat we bare fourni in a life-time of
Buffering." Br v. Dr Wiggin, Boston. "After a
long struggle witb Catarrh the Radical Cuûe has
conquered."—Rte. S. W. Monroe, Ltwisburg, Γα.
"Τ have not found a case that it <lid not relieve at
once."—Andrew Lec, Manchester, Mass.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

we

ΚΜΤΕΚΤΛΙ.ννίΚΛΤβ.

ARETA8

shall offer.
This lot having been selected f rom the
stock, are 1110 stly staple goods, consisting
of Silks, Satins, Woolens, Dress Goods, Linens. Cottons.
Handkerchiefs, Hamburgs,
&c. We shall display them in Lots and in each
departnii ;nt

CATA RRH

tuai ο»'vomi» »im vu*)
luipruveu -inhaler. in oue package, may now be
had of all Druggists for fci.00. Ask
for SANPOHI)'S RAUICAL tURE.

to

room

VINANCI1L,

C« & 4*.
Reekl*nd
M J. Paciiic Gold. 6*
4s
Anson

held for collateral 011 account of suits ι lending in the courts, which
pari
have been recently settled, we propose to offer the s ame
commencing Monday

Psidee, the Ward of Waringham. By F.
Warden. (New York: D. Appieton & Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). The
House on the Mirsh had what trader* would
call a successful run. It was followed by a
second story, A' the World's Morcy, and
now the same writer publishes a third novel
entitled Deldee, or the Iron Hand—prettily
bound in paper; its price 23 cts. The novel
reader will find here a plot loaded with adventure and pages running over with melodrama. While the story lacks unity and
finish, it is stirring and wide awake. The
style of composition is remarkable; it is
that of a narrative crowded to repletion,
holding material enough for a dozen stories,
and yet nover hasty or involved, but, on the
contrary marked in the simplicity of its
wording. We predict a large circle of readers for Deldee.

1

-

NO- 194

having: purchased from the creditors of the late firm ©f1 W, F. Studloy & Co.
of the stock

English speculation.

Κ

-

MILLETT & LIT" πι

f'ichie'e Science of Knowledge, A Critical Exposition by Charlos Carroll Eroiett,
D. I). Profiisor In Theology in Harvard
University. (Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co.)
Fiohte gave to Science some new problems.
We may add, he gave it some new methods;
also, a netr ideal, that of unity of principle
and result. He sought to restore to philosophy its old meaning, to make it a love of
wisdom, rather than of mere knowledge; a
power in the life, more truly than a speculation of the thought.
An earnest student
of Fichte, though the world might have a
reality for him that it had not for the master, could never, it would seem, be lost
among the sophistries of a superficial materialism, nor could the ideas of freedom and
du;y ever be wholly without power over his
heart Piofessor Everett's aim Is to furnish
a clear and attractive platement of the
spécial substance and purpoit of the author's argument. He interpret· it and elucidate* it
by reference to the historic and acknowledged results of philosophic inquiry) and
seeks to cive an independent estimate of its
merits and deficiencies, especially showing
in what way German thought contains the
natural complement or the much needed
corrective of

S1 rocK

BANKRUPT

-

Exoola

The Continuity of Christian Thought. A
Sudy of Modern Theology in tho L'ght of
Iti Hiitoiy. By Alexander V. ti. Allen.
Professor in tho Episcopal Theological
Scho'il, Cambridge. (Boston: Houghton MifHin & Co.) Tbe aim of Professor Allen in this
volume is to ehow that a purpose runs
through tbe whole hlttorv of Christian
thought, despite the apparent confusion
which teems to many its predominant char·
ae'eristic. Be assumes that the history of
theology is not a panorama of dissolving
rldwe, but the record of a development moving onward in accordant with a divin· law
to some remoter eousumnoation. A history
of religious thought, It must be remembered,
deals only with a few fundamental principles easily traced, to which all diffcreuces in
opiniojj can be referrt d. In following this
course of Chi istien thought, however, It is
i.ot possible to avoid tho contiguous departments of Cbristisn life, or tho history of the
Cburch as an institution. Tbe history of
theology being one ot absorbing iaterat and
highest importance to tbe laity as well as
tbe

-

good,"

Tableaux de la Revolution Française. An
Historical French Reader. By S. F. Crane,
Α. ΑΙ., and S. J. Brun, Β. S., of Cornell
University. (New York: G. P. Putnam's
Sons; Portlaud: Lorlug, Short & Harmon).
The object of this admirable little book, as
the editors say in the preface, is to furnish
the student with French reading of a not
difficult nature, aud at the same time to give
so ai h ins'ght into one of the great epochs in
modern history.
It is not by any means a
connected or complete historical sketch of
the Evolution, but rather, as its name indicates, a series o( pictures, vivid and wel
chosen, which set before as many of the
principal events in that extraordinary period, so graphically called by Carlyle "Truth
in Hell Fire." The French is easy, and the
book is admirably adapted for the use of
older scholars in schools. The horrors of
the lieign of Terror are rather loo graphically delineated to reader it suitable for
very young readers. We are surprised at
some omissions, as, for Instance, there is no
account of the execution of Marie Antoinette, and scarcely any mention made of the
royal family after the deaih o( Louis. There
are, however, vivid accounts of the arrest
and the death of Mme. Roland, of Charlotte Corday, and of many other victims of
that hideous carnival of crime, ending with
the death of Robespierre. There are also
clear and picturesque statements of the
wrongs that incited the populace to thdr
frenzy, taken from such authors as Erckmauu-Chatrlan, Ds Toqueville, Louis Blanc,
Thieis aud others. We heartily commend
this book to all students, not only of the
French

BIMIBLUIIBODI.

The Wane of an Ideal. 3y La Marcheea
Colorabi. Translated from the Italian by
Clara Bell. (New York: William S GotUberger. Portland: Loring, Short Jc Harmon). The Wane of an Ideal le uot an
agreeable story. It is a pity that such
marked talent »e the author shows—for la
dramatic intensity and the power of sketching vivid likenessps with wonderful rapidity
the book is unusual—could net have been
turned into better channels. The coarse
and brutal "Dittorino;" the handsome, but
weak hero, whose very constancy is made to
seem a sarcasm, associated as it is with the
qualities he shows during Ills life in Milan ;
the repulsive "la Matta;" the frilly Contesea
and disappoint log Rae'uele—we turn in vain
for a fresh sweet scene to rest our mental
visiou! All our ideals would wane had we
to look for inspiration to such sources. So
strong a writer, capable of constructing a
etory most skillfully, ought to give us something better worth while—something not utterly alien to the home scenes a la Dickens
which she quotes. We notice a pretty translation of an Ita'iaU proverb, "Heaven helps
the light-hearted," which we have before
heard variously "Euglished" in less graceful
forms. The transition is spirited aud accurate—Clara Bell's woik is alwaye good.

c&lchee

good time, plenty Ioafee," was unkind enough, when Choy Susan became ill

ία indissclublo rela-

Flaa Portrait» a ijecially,

OPPOSITE FALHOUTH HOTEL
I

Portland

Mo·

XO.llO FOBG βΤΚΚΚΤ,
Psi tland, Μ».

AIbc, U<ji\erAl Mjumjera

far

New

England,
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Mineral

Spring Water,
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Ulinoto Central..*

Wit and Wisdom.
Practioiug

on

ing ol

a poor
tractive of the

the cornet is like the practicplutician. It is perfectly dtt-

patience.

Plensaut Word· troiu lMcui.aul Grove
The place is in Pennsylvania. Mr. Timcthy Leek, who lives there was (or two years
grievous;y vexed with dyspepsia. Ho writes
to Siy tl.at siicehehae taken Brown's Iron
Bitters his troubles are over. He is greatly relieved, and recommend* thistoUcs to ail who
are troubled with djspeptia or indigestion.
It also cures tirer and k'.dne-y complaints.

"Oh, Mr. Brown," asked Mies Azurehose,
"can ion tell mo where I can set Mark
Twain's'Scrap Bool?' It's tl.e only work of
h'.f that I haven't read, and I'm just dying ta
get hold of it."
It is Dakosbou8 to tamper with irritating
liquids and exciting snuffs. Use Ely's Cream
Balm, which is safe and pleasant and is easily
applied with the finger. It cures the woist
ca>es of Catarrh, Cold in the
Head, and Hay
JVvor, giving re-lief from tho first application.
All druggists have it. Price 50 cents. By
mail 00 cents. Ely Bros., Owego, Ν. Y.
The result of 25 years'
or |divi:iou of imy noes
I cbtiined a bottle οί
was about half gone.
Ely's Cream Balm; have used four bottles,
applying it to the affected parts with a swab,
which has about cured np tho nostrils. I had
Chbonic Catabeiî.
Catarrh:—ihe briiige

previously tried all other remedies on the market without permanent relief.—J. A. Wocd,
06 N. High Street, Columbue, Ohio.
I kind Ely's Cream Balm good for Catarrh
of long standing.— M. N. Laaley, 1934 West
Chestnut Street,
TIia

Louisville, Ky.

enilenav is
Λ the "survival of the tU-ist."
who

man

example

recovers

from

an

Do not be deceived; ask {or and lake oui; Β.
Η. Douglass aad Sods' Capsicum CoagU Drops
(or Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats. D. S.
and Trade Mark on ever;

drop.

"Good evening, Tommy. I» your sister Clarissa in?"
"Yes, sir. She'* up stairs, bat she lost her
teeth in the kitchen stove tc-jaj· un' told me
to tell jou sbe had gone onto'town fur a few

days."
Cauti»n to OairyiMou.
A«k (or Wells, Richardson & Go.'a Improved
Butter Color, and take no other. Beward of
all imitations, and of g11 other oil coloif, for.
evbry other one is liable to become raucid and
spoil the butter into which it is pot. If you
cannot get it, vcrite to us at Burlington, Vt.. to
know where and bow to get it without extra
expense. Thousands ol tests have been made,
a&d they always prove it the beat.
The crtzi for stuffed owls has broken Oct
again. To» owl set· a good example and every
family thcuid hare cue. It keeps its ejts
open and its mouth shut.

Regular·!

"A Crank Arrested 1" is tlis way an exthe heartless rascsliiy of
some small boys who stuffed an Italian's bandorgan so full of stones that is would not grind.

change speaks of

Jfp~Do It Yi Ubsklf With Diamond Dyes
•oy
lady can get as good results ai
the beet practical d\er. livery djo wairanted
and eacapie. 10 o. at drnjigiBti.
Weils, Ricbardaoa & Co., Burlington, Vt.

true to usine

Wanted—An tlarai clock that won't get cnt
ot order «ben placed in the s-irsaut girl'»
room.

Scorr's Emulsion op Pure Cod Livbk Oil
Its ute in. luwj li ouwith Η ΥΐΝ)ΡΗ08Γΐπτκ3.
tlet. Da. liiuam Cadoretto, of Jxcistoi;have jracrioed jour
eaje:
Emaiflio.Li tn'a numWr of paticals villi lung
tumbles, and they bave been gristly benifited
"I

by it."
Λ 'lipi'.
on

ice is λ

ioe is

a

r

is

a

heeilees shof.

«lu·,· er.

Ergo,

a

Northwestern pref
M«t/ York Central
Hock Island.....
St.Pan..
St. Paul prel
; non Pacifie Stock.....,.
Western Onion Tel

...

3 25

87%
3.08
71%
102%
48%
58*Vs
.......138

..J

..

..,

A.d*me iïx. Go
Λ tuerican Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Lane
Bar. A Cedar Rapide
uanaaaSoutnern
Centrai Pacific
DoUâ Hudson Cauai Oo
Del. & I.aokawanna
« »«). vor & it. (i
I?. Tenn., Vir. & G a
K. Tenn.. Va., & Ga.^pref
Kaunas & Texas
Houe ton & Tex h <3
Hannibal & St. J*

§0
18
90
90
58

2«%
27%
70
fcS'/a

Λ drutken mm
drunken man on

heellees etoe.

8
3
5

...

11%
17

88%
88%
Π Va

preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7b
Lake Krie & West
Go

12

2S%
94%
118
7%

A Ν A*b
Missouri Pacifie
» orris &
Essex
MoWle & Ohio
metropolitan fclevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Orthern Pacific common...
uregon Nav
Pittsburg <£ Ft Wayne
cm*

54
45
10
Iδ

.....

...

do sink fund 8s........

mining

86%
111%
108
117%

cat

New

England.

FiKÂKGEÂLAÎiD OOmiïlEBGiAL
Jt'criUflil

Daily

W^tenaie JKnrkct.

POSTLAMD, Jan 31
The following are to-day's ο ortrg quotations of
Flour, Gralu, Provisions, &ύ.:
«vtu«.

Bodie
Con. Pacifia

2
1

Best & Belcher
Crown Point
Eureka
Gould & Carry...
Hale & Norcroee
Mexican

l^fe

—

..

......

...

...

..

....

....

...

..

-,

,, <

....

t'OBT OU

»

—

1%
1%

Sarago
Navajo

Fine

NEWS.

Veliow Jacket

The Champion Mining Company has levied
ρ share.

an

assessment of 10c

The Wool Market.
BOSTON. Jan. 81 —{Reported for the jPrsa*]—'Th9
a
is
net
of price· quoted this afternoon
following
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
PicklocK and XXX
...35
φ 87
Choice XX
33
@85
Fine X
Vadium
Coarse

31
33

..27

Michigan—

Extra and XX

Une
Medium
Common
Other Western

25

@

20

g

30

,25

gupernne.
No 1
Combing and delaineFins and No 1 combing
Find delaine
Low and coaree
Medium unwxifhod
J.-ow unwashed

*

«

«

California
Texas
0»nada pulled
Do Combing.
&n\ma washed.

g 80
(® 32

& 32
20

25
20

^

14

g 18

35
£2
2λ
24
20
10
15

fig
&
2
fr

25
18
30
20
20
20

Can washed
Buenos Ayrea

32
34
28

@30

31

Pulled—Extra

@

29
29
31

28

Fine and X
Modium
C<>miuon

g

g

ta"

η

@

@
(&

83
35
SO
3'5
30
25
22
24
25
30

jfftowiou iHniket.

?;ο«τον, Jan. 31.—'The following were to-day's
quotations ο Butter, Chaeee. ttegs, <src:
Pork—Long cuts, 15 00@15 60: short cute Ϊ 5 50
gxsuo backs f 18 00»1?60; liglit bwk. 1δ fiO,éi
$10 00; lean *nds 15 G0®$ 15 50; prime mesa 14 50
5 50, extra prime 12 50@$13; mess,
(§
Î4 00: pork tongues $16 00@16 50.
Lard at 7%ig:Hc
lb for tierces; 8*4@8Vfec for
10-lh pall»: 8^®8^4β ior 6-tb pails; 8%®!>ο
for 3- Vb pail*.
Freih Beef—Fair steers at 8Vi@9e ψ fo; choice
9^9Vsic; fancy IGc; light steers 7Vfe@8V4c; choice
hoav? hinds at ll^@l2V^o,fanoy 12Ms@18c; good
do at 10V^{û llc; light at 9:Vi@10'Mjc; gooo neavy
fores 0V&&0%c: sec quality δα 6c; rattles at 4Y3 &
5Vac; ribs at 0@8e; rumps 12®14Mic; rounds 'i Vb
@9c; rump loins 12^10 Vac: loine at 15@18c; light
12α 15c.
j>eans—cholco largo hand picked pea at 1 CO®
1 06 φ bush; choice New York email hand-piekeâ
ai do l 05£1 70; email hand-pioked pea Vermont.
at 175@fl80; common to good at $1 40@1 50;
choice screened άο
@1 40; band-picfced ined
1 f O'efel 55, and cholcoscreenod do 1 35.ajl 40;eomraon «ίο 1 25@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 20ίί2 25: old-fashioned yeiiow-eyce
(a2 15;

kidneys 2 S0@2 49.
Apple»—We quote good Greenings 1 75@
;Pippins and Sweet Apples at 1 50(&2 00; common <to
51 25: Baldwins 2 00(a?3 25 t* bbl. Evaporated Apred

ples at O ai8c φ fi).
Hay—'Choice prime bay quoted I8@£1S 50-ξί ton:
medium to good hay $10 00@$!7 00,choice ftaklern
flïie $10 00@$17 00; poor at Ç13@$15; Κ astern
swale 10@811. Kye straw, choioe, $19@gl9 50.
not «r.TO «

ϊΠ'η ίί 1 3W fc/wa

oattw—We qoou» Northern ere&m&ry at 28{&29f;
Nav> York and Vermont dairy
at 24ία,2δο;
Franklin County at—@26c; fair to good 2 2(2 2 4c;

daiiios at 15,ά;20.·, fancy higbor; extra Western ticzli made creamery at 32&3ic; dune creameries at 24(j£2iio; Western dairy at *7&l8e; ladie
packed at 1 &g20?; do fair to pood 3 2c£l 6c; imitation creamery. choice, at 22@24c.
Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12^ifS12\&c, f*ncy
13c. lower grades according to quality,West 11%@
12c,
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock 25@26c, held stock
15.u2oe;Uu;e ! 15gltf.
Potatoes-Νorberη and Eastern 53 af,5c; Houlton
@67c t> hueh at the ioade; proliûce
(α 53c;
Eastern ao 02@54c.
—

Chicago

i.ire Wiock Jisrkci.

(By Telegraph.)

ST. LOUIS,

EXTRA

ST. LOUIS,
$5.25.
and
50
$5

Absolutely Pure,

This Powder

toy
competi-

Spring, Rose, Matanzaa—Mark

Ρ

SHAW'S OWN FLOUR, $6 PER BBL.

rtÂRLINI.
ï«

We wish to call special attention to this popular brand as wa believe it to be the tlnest St. Louis Flour in this country. It is adapted
alike for bread or pastry. Use one barrel of this Flour and you will
always buy it as it suits everybody.
As the ; r;ces quoted are very low und as there is a prospect of a still farther
advance, we would urge customers to provide for their future wants at the
present ligures.
We will deliver Flour at anj station with la 50 miles of Portland at prices
quoted.

»■

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOtt, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ABE of imitations
îvell designed to mislead. PEARI/ENTE is tlio
DXLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il trays bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYIiE, NEW IOEK.

Bath, is building a
ceiling is all in and

Ε Merwin, built at Macbia·,
i« ail ready to launcb. She

is classed for 14 \e*rs.
•John Shaw, at Macbias, bas in jard tbe frame
schr of 600 tons, to ba set up next spring.

BEST THIN6 KNOWN

WASHING^BLEACHING

IIOX OUR CORRESPONDENT.
GREEN'S LANDING. Jan 29-In the Thorouglifare, selis Chas H Keiley, Sprague. Eastport for
Boston, with 286,<>00 froxen herring; Κ Leioh,Randall, Weymouth, NS, for Kockiand.

The new §ebr Gen S
m asures 698 tone and

for

Qluick Passage-Brig Sullivan, Geptill, sailed

*e introduced to the trade gencelebrated brand ot 5 year old Whiskey, widely known as

.July 1,1883.

On

erally,

lanu.

K IS EL Ε R'S
Improved 4 Yoot Wnlant

from

NOTICE TO iTIARINGRS.
Office of Lighthouse Inspector, 1st Diet. I
I
Portland, Jan 31, 1885.
Notier is hereby given that the Whistling Bury oil
Moose Peak Head was lost in Llie g-tie of Jau 28tb,
Tais buoy will be replace! by a new one the last
of February.
By order of the L. H. Board,
A. S. Ceowninshield,
Com'dr u. S. N.
Inspector 1st L. H. Diet.

Established 1863.

JAMES F.
and

Analytical

lOORANIDA.

BABCOCK.

Consulting

will he bonded a;id proceed to Now York so soon as
repiirs can le complete ι. The British beard has
made an investigation into the disastor and report
the lights of the ship all right on the night of the

voider deck. A. few barrels of limo ou deck were
burut. and her sails are in pieces. Capt Piper aud
landed at Wood's Holl badly fro.-tbitteu.
Sch Melissa Tra>k, Tr&sl;, at New York from Savannah, reports heavy NW gales on the passage,
and splir. Jibs.
All the crcv? are more or less frostbitten from the severe cold «oatt>er.

crew were

WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,

j
>

Sool;

30th, barque Alice, Dyer, Malanias; brigs M
Haskell, Oliver, Cardenas; CO Sweeney, White,
Matansas; ecbs Oook Borden, Lunt, Porto Plata;
Nellie Τ Morse, Baker. New Orleans; J S Bragdon,
Nelson, Norfolk; Red jacket, Shuts, Booth bay.
Old

C

PROVIDENCE—Ar
New York.

Cox,

30th,

ech

Henry Whitney,

NEWPORT—Sailed 30th, schs Alice Oakes,
Baker, New York for Warren; Rowena, Butts, and
Victory, Milliken, Providence for New York; Belle,
Providence for do.
VINE* ARD-HAVEN—Ar 39th, tug Ice King,
from New York for Bath; sobs Beitha J Fellows,
Wall. Am boy for Boston; Lexington, Palest, do for
Salem; Allie Oakes, Kent, Port Johnson for Rock-

land.
In port,

brig Telos: tchs Ohas A Ropes, Charlotte
Fisti.Geo Bird. Sarah Potter, Juliet, Mary F Pike,

Lyndon, Clio Cbillcott.

ÊDGARTOWN—Ar 28th,
New York for Rockland.

gcli Geo Berry, Glnn,

BOSTON—Ar 3Uth, barque Nereid, Nickerson,
Penang.
Cld 30th, barque Saml H Nickerson, Eaton, for
Sidney. NSVv.
Ar 1st, barque Au Sable, Andrews, from Buenos

A y res.
Old 1st,

ship Mage-lan, Strout, Valparaiso; brig
Elizabeth Winslow. Lo >k, Cardenas; ech Annie &

June

16, 18S3.

contents.
"We have cawed our brand "THE OXFORD"
to b s registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.
Be sure yon get TfflE OXP&ICÏ) when you
ask your Grocer or Dr;igui-t for it Τ .4Κ£ Λ Ο
Ο λ UK It-Put up in oitles only.

WAAil
V/ V

1)ΛΤΤ ATÎR
Λ

J

V Μ~Λ

Α~Λ λ.

fir

ΓΑ

IL A.W

V

»

J

57
decl Kilby
"

Boston.
3iuurm

Street,MWF&v

Uaryland, JJy H3arryland·"
*

py

kind, yet causing

me

Swfft'e'Speeiflo

ft>r

mo.

It

oi

scrofula of 16 year· standing.
I*:ns. ëlizab^ïb liiKHK, Aewortb, Ga.
eleven

TETTER.—After Fuffoi iug
bavin*» all sorte of treatment, I v&a re·
liered entirely by fcwiii,'· Sp^cîâe.
L. H. Lai, Dawson, G«.
with Tetter for

yearn, and

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE.—I was brought
to death** door by h eomblnatien of eczemn and erysipelas. from which 1 had suffered lor three years.
Was treated by several pbyei«iant» with iodide po asMum, which seemed to feed the dUease i have bnen
cured sound and well by the uso of Swift's Specific.
3IKS. Saraii K. Tubnkb, tlnmboldt, Tenu.
Swift's Spécifié is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawers, Atlanta, Ga,
or 150 Λν. 23d St., New York.
jauld&wl ynrm

Pr, Leviiie's Remedies
aro

the most

certain for the

euro

COME ON!
4k

tl

<i

First

_

Quality.

Sold .Everywhere for
44

*4

44

44

41

44

44

44

44

m

44

β

Something New, only 75c.

School Boots,

Don't Go Ont of Town for Rubbers
er Goods!

or

Leath-

ever

can

had
"Lost!"
"Her sallowness, and looked is fresh as a
new blown daisy. Well the story is soon told.
My wife, today, has gained her old-timed

beauty
as

with

compound interest, and is now
(if I do say it myself)

baudsoxe a matron

ΙϋΑΙ

be found

iu this

noted for pretty

women.

county, which is
Aud I have only

Hop

Sold by Droguiste generally. A descriptive
pamphlet Rent liv the agents: E. FOUUfcKA
A CO., SO Nonli William St., New York,
decs
dlawlyll

μ.

λ.«u

>.'iO

at

m.

.ομ

p.

ui.

a.

and

in.,

iwuirinug

uu·

Tlie 2^.55 p. m. from Portland eonnecte at
Aj-fr Juuct. witn Hoonac Tunnel Boute for
the Weot, and *t Union Depot. Worcester for
New Vork via Norwich Mm- and nil rail, via
Npriwefield, also with Ν. V. &ί Ν. Κ. R. R-,
(*'Steam«r Maryland K«>ute") for Philadelphia,
Huliiniore, Wn«hia|{iou, And the Mouth and
with Bouton Λ Albany It. R. for the Wf»l.
Close connections made at WcMbrook Jane
lion witn through tram of Maine Central Κ. K., and
at 0 rand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
Dains of -rand Trunk ft. K.
Through Tickets to all points Wost and South
may be bad of 8. H. Helleu, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y2«tf

in Effect Sept. Vth.
1 «5*4.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
way leave Portland for liuckiield and
Can ton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. α
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and W.45 a. m. Slope connections with p. in. train
for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's
Mills, Peru, Dixiield, Mexico ami Kutuford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN. Su pi.
jau21dtf
Mummer

"The dear cieature just looked over my
shoulder, aud says Ί can flatter equal to the
days of cur courtship,' arid tbat reminds me
there might ba more pretty wives if my

ι

rilTL

R.R,

Portland $.95

Leaves Portland il.Oi* p. m.,
far as Bartlett.

fcr all stations

in. from
all stations on

Rnrlington
through line.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.

and

Mwanlon,

and

CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.

11,1884.

ocl3tf

MINE R. R.
PASSEXCiEB SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

«s to the yalue of $3.00 or
fine pair of Rubbers, nrorih 50 cents.
10 EVER! GENTLEMAN pnrcba.ifig broods to the amount of $3.50
or more we will present η flue pair of Rubbers, worth 85 cents.
h

Beltsville, Princa Georae C.·., Md., )
il ay 26th, 1883. J

In eiery department for 15 days, Ladies', Misses' and Children's,
Men's Boy*' a> d Koutbs' line Boots and Hlioes at greatly rednced
rates. Everybody should take advantage of this offtr.

ET?"N"o]io gennito niihout a bunoh of greeu Horn
en he u hit* label.
Sbuu »lt the vile poiiouons
giutf with "JIop" or "Ιΐυρβ" iu tboir name.
FMYV&a.'wlmiirm
jau2'J

DEANBROS.,

Western Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT β. 15 A. I?I
Way Trains for Olil Orchard, Maco. Ri<ldefoid,
Reunebtiult,
Η eunobuultpoi t, <»rc:it Falls, l)i.»er,
Exiler, tYiaticheMer and Coacoid, (.via
Newmarket Juno·:οη,) l-»iwiujco
Lom ll
and If celou, arriving at Roeli u 10.45 h.

AT*5*45

!Π.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Naco. Riddeford, Kcunebiiult, Keauebmiltpori. Dover, (·ΐφ;ι1 frail*. Kocb·
ester. Alton Roy. Exrlrr. Luwrrme,
ft ι* «1 4 oiiceril,
]11 m KclxV'ti
( vi i. La*icnce,)
Ijmh-H and lloitou, arriving at Rotten,
A.

M l p.

Passenger Agents, IB State St.. Boston. and C. P.
WALDKON, 40 Kxchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for ft*swage or freight to Η. Λ
a· ALL aiι. Agent*, No. 1 Inula St., Portland.
dt

ηοτ20

REDUCED OCEAX TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger aud
mail steamers between America and Kur^pe.
Rates: Fin*t cabin $60 to $100; second cabin £40
to fctfO; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports,
round
trip $3o; steerage, outward and orepaid, to an4
from Continental ports, $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling eight checks at lowest rates. A
*(
J. L. FARMER. 22 Κ χ oh ange street.

BY

$16,

j»10

WIKTEll

d3t

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.
and

«y«*rr

mmi

π··ι·«

·»·ι

nr»»rr,

JilltECT 8ERTIC'£,
DATE OFjMAII,ISU

Ho-ton, arriT.bg

at

Ronton,

TRAIN» LEAVE RONTON FOB POBTg
LAN l>
9.00 ». we., l'J.3® no«i 3.3:> p. ui.
Morning
trains leavo Meniiebniik for Portland
7.*5 a. ui. sad i>ov«r for Fortluud fc.OO

15îh J «η.
2/î»d .'an.

SCBIËD11 AROMATIC

8ΓΝΟΛΥ TK 41VS
Leave P*i l«»'l f»f Benton and Wiir Nln·

Soli na pps.
Aft a fceueral beverage and oeees&ar;
sorrectlTe of water rendered impnro by
Testable desuaiBosiUon or other closes,
as Limwteiie, Solpliata of Copper &c, tfce
Aromatic bchnagips is superior to ewry
ether alcoholic preparation.
A pnblic
trial of οτβΓ 80 rears Juration in ovary
section cf eor country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical facslty and a suie oneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for It the repu ta! ion of salubrity
claimed for it. fer sale by all Uroscglgts
and ttroeere.

J. T. SITJBBS', No. 593

Congress Street.

tilt

SEALED

reject

any or all bids.
h\ W. PATJ KRSON,
1 AI AH CHICK,
S. K. WKLLMAN.

County
Cointutetioner?,

January 2oth 1865.

jin2S(j5t

SCOTCH

NEW YORK.

αϊ»

LINIMENT

THE «BEAT Kl il ED Γ KO*

Diphtheria and Sore Thrflt
BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIàIOMAL.

6,^8^·

Portland, .Jan.
Mr. Batciielder Dear Sir: I have
Seoicb Liniment or ten years, aud for
i s (quai eannr-t be
and I llrmiy
liua kept I'M phi her in out of my family, a* WI" °ure
the worst eases if taken in season.
Mrs. Jons ik>ULE. 71 '«mot 8t.
should teeure a boitlat °nc#.

ua4lyoar

fourni,

so',.'"roat

Every family

Also GOLDEN SALVE for TILES.

M. W.

18 BEATER STEEET,

BATCHE^ER,

46 Xnruorbt., Portland. I'fopric:>and iUnnftel'r
For Sale in Portlar ^

^O. 4 TOLJIARI PLACE.
oat 3

··"> Ρ·

Open iram Fob. 0lh

to

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. Nortt""1 Congro»s St«.
au<l MtdUle Ste.
Η. H. HAY, Junction
Ηϋηι

23d.

eu

"'·

lifnvti

ItoMton

for

■».

5'b Krb.

12Ui Feb.
BliOOKLYN.
CABIN—$60.( 0. |G0 00.
IS RKTUKS—#90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets iwnert for $15.00,
F«>r pattatte or Ireight apply to DAVID TORRANCK. Ο lierai Agent·. Grand Trunk R. R.
P«ettf!it Olliot», Foot of India St.
dtt
qectf

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CU
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

I.lnpd.,
I»w
At··! inlia.

Xrnlnnd

and

Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall on
of each month, carrying
for all the abor· named
porta.
steamer of 10th doe· not connect for San Fran-

tho let, 10th, and 20th
passengers and freight
cisco.
Steamer»

«all from San FraKciseo regularly or
•Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
aod Australia.
For Freight, Passage, «ailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
C. L, ΒΛΒΤΙ.ΕΤΤ Λ CO.,
115 Mtale Street, Car. Bread 81.,

dtf_

feb8

OTERNAT10SAJ. STEAMSHIP <-0.

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me.. SU John. H.
B., Halifax, H. S. &C.
FALL ASD WHITER AHBAXREMEKT
lommrKiag, Nor. 3, 1884.

2

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

STEAMER* OF THIS
LINE WILL·
LEAVE

ÎÎSaSi

RAII.KOAI> VBARV,
toot ef State Street, every Monday and 'ihoraday at (· p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobbiuston St. Andrew»,
P'lubroko, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobelio, Iligby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monctun. Newcastle. Archerst. Pictoo,
Shediao. Uathurst, balhousie, Charlottetown, Fori

Fairtield,

Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windand Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail ltoads,
and Stage Itontes.
Ί broogh Tickets issued and Baggage che«ked to

sor

destination,

KJf'Kr.'.igft

received op to 4 p. m. and any information regarding tho tamo may bo had at the
oClce of the Freight Agent, Kailread Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Koutee. Ticket*.
State Iiocms snd further information
at
Company's oft ce, First National Bank Bulletin [r,
corner Middle and F-xcbange SI».
T. C. HEKSE V, Présidant and Manager
no3
u;Γ

apply

PllMLAlfrELPESIA
wirrci

ΤΙΑ1Λ8 LEAVE PORTLAND
A ill.: Daily,
(Night Pullman)

AT'jJO

From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

β.30

g

■SE&cÏMœ»·"sailing

TMBOi.

Freight /or tb« West by the Peiin. Κ. B., and
by coinjecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PauageTn Uellan. Round Trip 918·
Meala and Room locluded.
For freight or passage apply to

r

a. in.

AI^. ISA. ifli.:ForCape Eliznbrlh, Sicar·
λόγο, face,
lSivi«l«ford, l&ennebnnk,
Well·, Noi th uud Mouth Bcnvick, I'ou·
wav
Junction, (connecting for all stations
ou Conway
Division), Hit ei r, Fou-iaomh,
Newbury part, «alrtti, lÎlourruK'r, Korkρ·η, Lvuo, Ibeltica aoil Ho*«on, arriving at 1.15

AT l.flO P. if·

and Friday.

From I^nig Wharf, Boston, 3
m. l'rom Plue Street Wharf
^ Philadelphia, at 10 ». m.
Inêuranee one-half the rate of

70

SAJIPNON, Agent,
Loag H knrl. Boat··

for

Ki<UUfor(>, Kittcry, Port*moulh,
Hiwbiirypeii.Salfiu, Lynn and Uonarrivit at

WILBOa*» CGJtPOÏTND OF

POSE COD LIVES!
L OIL AKD LIKE.

ra.

For Waco, RltMeford. KraBfbnnk, Ceuwuy Junction, liiilt?ry,
^•ruuienlli,
ftaleui,
iSetvburjpo-,
Lynn and Ronton, η liviu^ at Γ».'Ό p. m.
A1 d.' O P. »l.i (Express)
for
Bo iou and
principal Way SiaUoLe, arriving iu lioston at
0 3·.»
p.

Every Tuesday

Sldtf

p>co,
,»u,

oiviuusiiip liiot',

Ε. K.

tastem Division.

p.

To Contractor*.
rrtOPOSA' S Tin b· reortr··! at the
Clerk ·ί Ck'H'tf·
Farmluft u, Me., until I
13 c'c o< k M., ru##<iay. Ftbnwy 17th, 18**. for
furnishing tiie material* and «rec'ing a Ceurt H«use
Plane
fer ITrauklln Coutily, a* Farmini)·». M<*.
and specifications msy be exumined arul all iufor·
in
tlie
031ee
at
Clerk's
obtained
Farmiugtou
O^ation
and at tbe office of G. M. Coombs, Architect, l.ev·
is ton, We. Proposals will be received lor tbe whole,
or a part of the work and material*. Tue right is
reecrved to

ni

a.oop

and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice line of Artistic Frames
can be found at
11.23

2WhJ*n.

tfOvTKKAL
OREGON

South

foi-tln>'· "· ftW» p. in. I.tnrc Portia·»!
Station* J.OU and

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

WOLFE'S

Portland:

Vrom

TORONTO
DOMINION

λμιιη

for

choice line ofi

1886.

Liverpool and Portland.

Fall*, Huche ter, Alton
Ray. Exeter, I«rei.ee Lowtll aud
Ro*tou, arriving at llu ton
p. m.
AT if.if'> *"· *■··—Way 1 rain for Mac·». Biddet'ord, Kfaoebuult,_JKeaoehuuUport.
0«reat

lion»

new

ARttA>,OE.\IKNTS.

Express Trstn f>r Unco, Rid·

B:over,

S«ow«II and

__

LINE.

DOMINION
1884.

tioDB.

Jaii30

Jan. 17
··
27

IfttugUAir

defo«d, KcnnehuuU, Heiinebaukpvn.

8 p. >u.
AT 5.30 ·*. fll-Way Train for Ktnnelmak,
Kruuebuuliport, ami all intermedial© std-

Ε. Τ. MERRILL, 455 CONGRESS ST.

| ''"«rtoif1

STEAMER.

IN.

AT I OO P. ΛΙ.

Kny. iVlonebraier «wd t'flncoril, <virj». >Vw
Market. .Junction) tu-iri·,
l<u*> reiic«,

TO

Fortnightly Merries.

Portland

«η..-

TO EVERT LABY purchasing goods of

Feb. 5
Jan. 29

PABI8IAN

as

one.

5.50 p.
*»<■'

TBUB8DAY.
.Tan. 22

iflASOVEKIAS

Jan.

r ν Ice.

via. Halifax.

SAKMATliN

0

We

From Portland

Sardinia*

GWgowJ

From

Psrtlsad

γΤΡ.μκ.τ,
S
ΧΕΛΜΕ λ.

I

Arrangement

a. m., for all stations on
line as far as Burlington and S wanton,
at
oonnecting
Wing Koad lor Ltttletm,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpclier, and at St. Johns&ury
for all points on Passumpsic Κ. K.

Congress St.

SUCCESSORS

not I

TBCRSDAY.
JftU. 1
"
8
«·
15

a.

through

FOR FIFTEEN BAYS AT

present

I.ivtrpool

jea*e

Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40

RUBBERS GIVEN AWAY

of

Gout and Rheumatism

Portland

'J4.â5 p. m., arriving at Worcester
au ύ.ιν

HT.

Winter Arraugcmcats. 1885.

From Liverpool!
via. Halifax.

■

l'ionriay, I>:c. *»lk
,Οη
?Î15KJ3ï3iî|| λ8>»4, Passenger Trains will leave

Oct.

will

Hit EXCHANGE

For passage apply to LEYS Λ ΑΙ.DEN, Ornerai

of Trains.

Arrangement

—

A LLA NT LI N
1884.

aadJVorcester Liae,

Portland

APPLY TO

FARMER, Agent,

GloegowAc

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

28 Brackett Street.

morn we

Bitters to thank for it.

J L.
jan21d2w

TUCKJSit, lien'l Merger.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
10.50 a. m. from Rnrtlett and intermediate sta-

Dean Bros., 455

—

F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Qen 1. Paat. ώ Ticket Apt.
Portland Got. 10.1884.
jau21dtf

Leaves

to me that the
I

Ρ A Y SON

TICKETS

Ontnard
To German, Balgi.in and Dutch porta.
$10. rrepaid, $10. Tu 1'arlf, France, $10.

unie ni r^duerd raie».

rout«nt ou

Portland

FISHER,
jan31

^miÂTSïËÂMEB

Way Stations.
Limited Ttckcla, fir*t and «erond rima, for
at) point*
froviactN via both
*u the

WWTEB ARRANGEniiNT.

remedy might help my wife,
found that our little girl, upon recovery

pense and i neon venleuce of arri Ting in lioston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight;
taken as usual.
J. B. OOYLE, Jr.,
44raeml «agent.
sepBiitl

tliis

with

Elegant New Steamer

JOHN BROOKS and
TBEMOST
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
at
7
o'clock
and
INDIA.
WHARF
m..
Portland,
p.
Boston, at δ o'clock p. m. (Sundaye excepted.)
this
line
reminded
that
are
PasHongera by
they
? ecu re a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex-

-,

and will Undersell any Prices
Named by any Dealer on Ëarth !

We

FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

8TI<A)IEK I.O>CiFEMOW leaves Mfc
Destrt Kerty everv TUbSUAV at ti.lOp. m.t after
arrival of day train nom Boston ar.d Portland, for
Ea»tport, Uigby and Α. «ι a ο I i- »u.t every
FttlD.iY at ϋ.1 ο p. m. tor Oijgby and .%nnapoli«>
direct; eon ne ci ng hi Ligby w«th Western Counties
Kwy. tor lr"iiiusuiith. and at Annapolis «ivli
Windsor A Annapolis Kwy. for Halifax and

p.

4(
44

Steamers.

Sunday Mornings.

on

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
IYhmIiuu, Loivcli, Wiudlmui, and J£ppiutf at 7..'iO a. ni. and li.35 p. in.
for tlauthisit r, Concord and pumlB North, a
1X55.
For Rochcater, Nprinjivnie, Alfred, Wnt
rrboro nn<l Naco
Hiver, 7.30 a. m.,
3 '«.55 p. m. and (mixed) at Ο..ΊΟ p. m.
lieturning Leave Rochester at (mixed) t>.46 a. in..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) fl,40 ». m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For («orlinm, Maccnrnppu, Cumberland
ill il!w, We»tbrooh and Woodford'* nt
7..ΊΟ n. ui., 1'^.55, O.'JO and (mixed) *0.30

ALL SHOP WORN 00GD3 GiVEN MY!

dy for one

as

beyond ltangor,

For

Sold Everywhere for

»
iUen's Rubber Boots
$1.90.
"
"
radies'
.75.
Men's Siiirkir Arctics
,9i>.
l.u<ii«-s' itiiU Cut Overshoes
.7 ».
«
»>
·'
Sieste»-'
.6.».
"
"
"
Child's
.50.
nm's Kuliiitn, good ones,
.30.
îh si Woo! Itoois ...
.75.
31 en's Calf Boots
1.25.

mm

m.

m.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

Yanderbilt's millions could not buy from me what
me

COKE ON!

-

Rte&pjera letne Franklin Whftrl. on Wednesday.
Mid Saturday. at β p. m.. Uetttralnf leftre Pier 33
Kaet UItot, New York. on Wedneways and Hatar
J. B. 00ïLIS, JE., Uan'l Ag't.
iAji Rt 4p.il)
dtf
BOpSl

car

and after

A

A pirl in my employ bag been cored of constitutional scrofula bj- the use of Swift's Specific.
«J O. McDakikl, Allatoona, Gft.
(Tliie gentleman ig iAilier of llie Governor of Ga.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New fork.

Traîne are due in Portland as follow-: The morning
trains from Augusta and Hath 8 35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.4î» a. m ; the day trains from Banker, and
all intermediate utations and connecting rua1 s at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville. Augusta. Bath, Ko:klaud and Ltwiston ao 5.40 p. m.; the night Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

eodlm

great uneasiness.

A short time ago I purchased your remeof the children, who had a very
severe attack of biliousness, and it occurred

nnrMMtf

ΛΤΙ1ΑΛ ΚΚί.

train is the night express with
attached and runs every night Sunping
day· included but not tlirooph to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or το Belfast and Dexter or
sle«

M*.

4.VO

WOCTTKN. Oen. Muuu.

O en.
Tor*.

i^ion.Hiir! 1 ,'t() ami I 1.1 Γ» n. m.. via .lu£u>ia;
for Uttiiigor & Pmcataqui»· tf I·., til.Id p.
m
for NkowhrjiHU, B«iin«t natl l>rxifr,
I.25.1.30, $11.16 p. m.; Watervill*, 7.00 a.
m.. 1.25, 1.30, 5.16, $11.15 p.m.; for Au«siiNia,
HnlloTieil. («uriiiucr and
M'u0«»uk,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.0j
a. m.. 1.30, 5 15 p. ni., and on Miturdays only at
II.15 ρ. m.; Kockland, and Hnox Ac l.iuci lo U. K., 7.00 a. αϊ, 1 30 p.
m.; Auburn
Roil LrwiMoo »t 8.15 a. m.t 1.25, 5.05, p. m.;
l/«n ii*ioD via Brtimtnick, 7.00 a. m., $11.15
p. m.; ^aruiiDKlon, Phillips, ITJouuiouth,
Winibrop, Oakland and North Auvon,
1.25 p. in.; f arniittglou via Bruuvivick,

7.00 a. m.
$The 11.16 p.

War. M

Out

α α. Hancock.
Qtm. Fata. * lick. Agt., Philadelphia.
U
BAU>WfJÎΚ,Ai torn Pu*. Act., 118 TJbeny Street. Ne»

gl'ISl'tiSKS^V. c""nrlnt«nilniit.

I.

~1

"Pretty Wive».
Lovely daughter*» and noble men."
farm
lies
in
a rather low aud mias"My
matic situation, and
"My wife 1"
"Who?"
"Was a very pretty blonde!"
Twenty years ago, became
"Sallow 1"
"Hollow-eyed I"
"Withered and aged !"
Before her time, from
"Malarial vapors, though she made no
particular complaint, not being ot the grum-

vCROFULA.

cured

Mon, iHa»s.

»

spoken;
Dec 31. Jat 4, loa 35 SO, sch Rebecca M Walls,
from Philadelpoia lor Koaario.
Jan 12. jat 3d TO N, Ion 227 32 W,ship E F Sawyer, from Cardiff for San Francisco.

done

Manufacturers,
CO, FurnitureBo

83 (o 91 Wuslimstuii Street,

lanZl

UOl'TE

Hulilnfton Su-eot, Boston.

ill
0. E.

lînmfurd Falls and Buckflcld Railroad.

brother farmers would do as I have doue.
Hoping you in ay ling bo spared to do
good, 1 thankfully remain.
G. L. JAMES.

ha*

KEELER &

rteaxzv

NEW E9IOUND AOBNCV,

«11 iwintj lu th«

til

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER II. fi.

SOL.K PROPRIETORS,

ecbs Commerce, from
RockUnrt for New York;
Ε 11 l'enim vn. St John
Chas
If
fordo:
Morte, Haskell, Hammond l-»ie for
New York.
Sid 27th. sets Lidy Ellen, Charley Ilanley, Alice
Dean, Helen, and others.
in port : 0th, sebu Ε L Warren, from Belfast for
Boston; Udell, do for do; Wicslow Morse, do for do;
Hero, Belfast for do Chas Ε Gibson, for Savannah;
J W Druiy, for Boston.

PORTS.
Ar at Montevideo Dec Is*, barque Gleneida, Corning. Cardiff.
Sl<t fm Buenos Ayeres Dec 20, barque Ε Ο Clark,
Stahl.
Chartered—Barque Henry LGregg.Carter, to load
lit seen at San te Fee for United States.
Ar at Cienfuegos Jan 3Ctb, brig Tarifa, Brown,
No a port. E.
λγ at Mat-anzas Jan 20, barque Don Justo, Jones,
Newport, E.

prices.

Τ81Ε ©XFORS* is put up in casea only, contwe ve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
facsimile of out signature, tog^fh r with the certificate of our State Assa\er, which warrants its

Millard Steel uian, Hoe k port, to load for Mobile.
Also cld, barque R A Allen, Tarr, Portland.
POBTSMOU H- Below 30tb, schs Minnie C Taylor fr«>m Portia; d for Weymouth ; Magaio-J Chadwick do for Boston; Law.# Li French, Newman,
l:cckland lor Boston.
KASTPOKT-Ar 29th, 'cbs Etta Ε Tanner. Mai
loch. Hoe ton M «I Lun.'bton Moran/, do.
Β AT H—Sid 30th, barque Florence, Hues, Barla·

FOREIGN

an-1

a

as can

doc·.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 2i»tb,

goods

taining

DO»GI4TI€

Cienfuego*.

Boston,

Qenttemen;—I havemade a cbemioal analvsis of
a sample of "ilia uXF >11?) Κ Υ κ WHISKEY" and
find lie 8iino to be of excellent quality mid frte
from any adulteration. Η is of full pro:f strength,
contains n<» artificial ilavor or coloring, and is in
ail respects pure.
JAME3 F. BABCOCR.
Respectfully,

WW

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, ship Occidental,
9
Ν
an
ai
m
o
days.
Dunpby,
Sid 22d, ship Henrietta, for Quoenstown.
Cld 30th. ship Challenger. Thompson, Liverpool.
JACKSON V ILL Κ—Ar 30th, sch Charlotte Τ Sibley. Bartlett New York.
GEORGETOWN,fcC Sid 30tb, sch LC Kaminski,
Woodbury, for New fork.
WILMINGTON, NU-Ar 30th, sch Jennie S Hall,
Hall. Nava»a.
λοκγ oliv—©ία iîytii, son J il mgranam, Muntn,
New York.
BALTIMORE—Old 30th, ech Geergie Β McFarland, Strong. Havana.
PHIL A DELPHI A-Cld 30th, ech David "W Hunt,
Hall, Bostoo.
NEW YORK-Ar 30th,^icia Melisea Traek, Traek,
SavannAli 10 day?.
Ar 31st, Bbip Manuel Llaguno, Smalley, Liverbarque Artcur C Wade, Sherman. Pernamuoo; brig Ned White, Dow, Maceio; Atalaya, Eje,

our

With Your Low Prices, or Co la Your Boots !

<t STATE STREET,

Ship Riverside, from New Orleans, in lnterins;
tbe harbor at Havre Jan 14th, struck the tug Toroivi.le and seriously Injured her paodlebox and two
funnels. The ship sustaine no damage.
Son Florence Ρ HaU, (of Macbia·) Kelley, fiorn
Philadelphia for Boston, with coal, anchored about
two miles 8 W ot Kataiua. night of Jau 29, bud)y
iced up. and the next morning <wLiie the captain
ami crew were al ter assistance,) a bo it's cre w

fore reported abaudot.ed otï Cape Cod, wa<* picked
up by steamer Pcttsviile 29ih and towed into New
Bedford, ihore are no signs of lire in her cargo

ment of

Pharmacy.)

collision.

from shore to^k possession of her and woraed her
into Kdgartown harbor. J lie schr Florence J Allen
Capt S'ule, was m a similar position, hut worked
ou1; into Vineyard-Sou mi.
Sch Lixzie M Eels, from Camden for Boston, bo-

Cliemisf,

DFUVRRKI) FfttKK? «1 Freight in «uy Cily or Town IN NEW iNGLAIW.
J lu* oui tain of this desk is line.1 with spring sheer, bras instead of eauvas. which is m ire _ur*b!e than
any other lining med. It iJ more flexible am elastic, and caunot he cut open, and is ateolutely DUM'P
ΤΕΠηΙΝ PKOOP. The wilting table is constructed (4 three or more pieces of wood glued together with rbe graine crossing at right- angles, thus avoiding all danger of varying, spiitiingor chacWnjr.
'» be defrk is fu'ly equal ιο any sixty dollar olo
and will withstand any change of tempe at υ re or climate
in the inarkei to-day, and we offer them at a^ore pil·?*?. with the Free Delivery, for the purpose of exour
outside
of
into
acquaintance
Boston,
teaoing
every city and town in New £ugiaud,aud as an advertise-

(State Assayer and Inspector of Liq nore; late
Professor of Chemistry in Bo?ton University and Massachusetts College of

Ship Santa Clara, whieh was attached at Liverpool 29th by the owners of steamer Ad Moorsum.

First Time

REDUCED IN PRICE TO $45 OO.

ami the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
hare nor. tried
more forcibly to consumers who
THE ©X fOKD, tbat in order to appreciate a
ready good, pure article either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose η > time, or spend any
more money, nntd satiffled by their own personal
experience by giving ΤΗ Κ OXFOItl) one trial,
to prove wha. we say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. das. F. Babcock, our State Assayer, writes as follows:

barque JuUa, Jordan, frern

DSSKS

TOP
For the

RYE

York.

ship leeberg, Treat,

ROLL

OXFORD

mer, Baltimore.
Ar«t Montevideo Jau 2f». barque Addie Ε Sleeper
Sleeper, P«i sacola via Kockport.
Ar at Genoa Jan SO, baique Amelia, Burgtss,
Now York.
A rat Lisbon Jan 23, oarque Olustee, Nickerson,
New York.
Sid fm Hull 30tb, ship Coring», Gibson, for New

—,

#oj2w

our now

AratHavaua Jan 31, barque Ada Gray, Plum-

—,

a

SATUKDA V at 10 t;0 a. m.. afier arrival ot trHii.s
leaving Portland Fridijs at 11.15 p. in., for mill
bridge, Jonrupoil, iVlnrfci:i»poi nud ftanl·
pori; or parties tor these points dtsring to do so
cau take the ttcamer tu Portland.

585 & 587 CONGRESS ST.

,
fl
Jan81

FBOM MERCBANTi* EXCHANGE.

Ar at St Helena

I

Urbvfr. Han FrunciKO

follows;
ΝΤΚΑΉΚΚ
€ITV OF RICIIMOKD
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
after arrival of night
trsin frou Boston, foi
Kocklnml, tnnliuc, Drtr l>lr, ·cd«»virls,
Mouth We«t Uurber, Unr Harbor and Ml.
Mfrmvri Fcirrj *ml Κ·*νβ» tot. insert horry ev. ry

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

WHISKEY.

Sau Francisco, Jan 23- Ship 0 F Sargent bas b?en
takeu up to load with wheat to Cor*. for orders to
U Κ or Antwerp at £L lHs.— sboit lav days, bhip
St Stephen η a* owed u^ to Poit Costa 22d to Inari?
Ship Jos S Spinney is taking in elifleking at Oak

or

York »nd Philadelphia, \ liicanioa,

Nev

road run ae

GEO. C. SHAW & CO

RYE

from b stou No? 1-4 and arrived at tforeoin twenty
tw> days. She then made the run to Barbadoejm
fourteen days.

ι· buy ticket* (at any railroad
beat ofilce in New Sn^land) via

BOUND BROOK

UutiUDHIit Hi* I'.uîn, lluxaba.
U«, Hi. Paul, Hull l.uUr 4'ilJ,

Stcuuiere connecting

OXFORD

a

Sou iabaya tor Lisbon.
Ar at Sydney, NSW,
New York.

«are

RATES

Bnnjgor. FiUwonh, Bur Hnibor,
Vnnct baro, Hi. John, llaiiini, itn«l ihe
l'roriuce», Ht Audrrw», HI. NlcplttU)
Artfonfooli County, 1.25 p. m., via l.ew·

Alice, l-iuicoh, <,ουυ.

Shipbuilding—I G Morse,
700 ton·, the

Se

For

Scbs Janietta, Gilley. shore, with 9.000 lbs fish;
Josle May, Mclntyre, 6,000. Μ Β Liuscott, Wallace,

planking commenced.

liriuvina Hoom Cats on all day
and Sl«i>in< Cars oo night trains.

On nnd after KIOSiDAV, Oct. !tO,
1884, Passenger Trains leave
Foitlamt as follows:

broken.

J H
Sch Mary Ε Long, Foes, Fort de France
Hamlen ft Sou.
Sch H S Bridges, Merriman, New York—Berlin
Mills Co.
SUNDAY, Feb. 1.
Arrived.

baarqucuune of

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast
trains

aud Cooaeclidg Steamboat Lines.

Cleared.

ν* une «

AMD THIRD AMD BEKKS BT8.

«ΑΜΕ CENTRAL R41LK0AD

A marvel of purity
treng-Ji #uid wholesomeudss. More economical
the ordinary kinds, And cannot be sold in
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Sola only i«
RotalBakixo Powdee Co.· Ιϋϋ Wall St.,
mar7
noyer vanes.

Allan.
Steamship Montreal, (Br) Boucbette, Liverpool—

σ,υυυ;

Stations In Philadelphie
NINTH AND OBEEN HTHSETR,

Canada, Dvir.il, Cbicag·, JIllwaahM,

«βρ8

a

Emery.

STATION IN NEW YORK fOOT LIBERTY ST.

KOGAR. O. P. A.

Steamship Parisian, (Br) Richardson, Liverpool—

D Torrance & Co.
Barque Sainl Ε

New York, Trenton <& Philadelphia.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Honer»; Mwaear.

Sell Alice Dean. Bartlett Pembroke for Bostov.
Sch Lady Ellen, Clark, Calais for Boston.
Scb Odell, Wade, Belfast for Boston.
Sch Helen, Bunker. Rockland for New York.
Sch Charlie Hanley, Rockland for New York.

Η &

BETWT'EN

—το—

CHOICE

I

vFliEDlJCED

TICKETS SOLD

$3.73.

ycr

Bound Brook Route.

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

74

........

.....

Old ground and very white

SO 50 per barrel.

Od ΒΒύ alter nonOAY, Nepl. 8th, 1884,
Train· will ruu nu follows >
DCPAKTlTRKl<i
For Anbura and Lewision, 7.15 a. m.. 1.15
m.
ac.l 5.20 p.
For (iorhtiiu, 7.35 a. ta. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For iîorhaui, Montreal, Quebec and t'hi·
cago, 1.30 p. m.
AKK1V4LH:
From Lcwiston and Auburn, 8.86 ft. m.,
8.Î 6 aud 6.60 p. m.
From <»orham, 9.46 a.m. and8.80p.m.mixed.
From 4'hicafie, Montreal end (Juebcc,
12.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train an<
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICJKN

Îtorthwcsl, West and Miilhweet.

Halifax.

@ 20

34
Donekoi.
,.«..20
f ba demand for Wool his been good &nd falee of
the week fo>t up larger than txpecied, amouniin*
to 3,1 OH, 900 lbs of all kinds;
prices arc well a Detained and there is no change to notice in any kind.

—

PILLSBURY'S BEST.

Flour]

Hn«a!l Flour,
white.

AND

POKTl.AND.

Steamer Lev iaton, Colby, St John, NB, via Eastport for Bosco».
Sch Opara, (Br) Fowler. St John, NB, for New
York.
Seh Pioneer, of Gloucester, from George?, wilh
14 000 lbs tiah. Was lowed in by tbe W 11 Scott
badly iced up, and has experienced eevero weatber
most of tbe time since «he left home.
Sr.h Forest Maid, Bulger, Grand Manan via Port

@

fc 15
@ 28
at SO
(ft 29
oh 3·*
Û 23

—

$6.00 per barrel.

—

Cliollar

ί

GERMAN PATENT.

» 00 FM

3ATCKDAY, Jan. 31.
Arrived.
Steamibip Yercetzen. (Ger) Lutzen, Hamburg via

—

2%
IMj
3%

Bttoerfine una
High Mxd Corn 6β@57
lôw gradée. .3 00g8 25
No2 «le, car lets. 64U55
S;tï;i:g Μίϋ
68650
Ai «print: .4 7ό&5 00 \ Cora, bag low,
40 £41
iOata. car lot#.
Patent Spring
β 00@C 37 Oafcs, baglots.... 41@42
Wheats
"
Meal
..£6ναδ7
Michigan Wintor firaigktk4 7&®5 00 GoivtonSeed.oar lote 28 00
Do roller....6 25@5 50 (JotionSoed.b&K loi?20 00
;
BackedBran car tot.
8t. Louie Win4 ϋα.
28 60&19 50
ter straight. 5 00£δ 25
Sheep—receipts 1000 head; shipments 700; weak;
Do roller... 6 25ίφ& 501 do baglotal » 00@20 00
inferior grades averaging 2 25 a2 75. commcn 3 OU
| UUltCar lot4. $20{ατ23 00 ; (cl3 25
Winter Wheat
good at 3 60@3 75; choice at 3 »0@4 50.
do ba« lot» 21;i£$24 00
atente
.5 75&6 25
Lambs 4 25@5 00.
Provision*.
Produce·
i
! Porîr—
Cranberries
Oil Market.
Cape Coi iô Q0@17 001 Baeks. ..16 £0χδ17 00
Boston, January 31—Market for Refined Oil ia
Maine.. 12 00@18 00; Cle&i.... 15 50ά 16 00
in
«aies
at <5@ttf4c ψ gal for 115
steady demand;
1 73®1 85' Mess ....,33 50&14 00
Pea tfetuifl
@120 test; SY2@&Vnc for Centennial and Beacon
jÛeuiOxns....l 05α1 75 Meas Beef..11 oOfctll 00
test),
race
Oil
ie held at 9@10c
Light (160
gal,
German modi 40® 1 50; Ex Mcss..ll 50^12 00
tins included. Naptlia is steady at 10@llVfcc, as to
12 50@13 00
Tellow Eye?2 00a2 15 : Plate
standard
26 gravity, at 22, and
gravity. Paraflne,
Onions tfbbl. 3 75f4 001 Es Plate.! 4 OOÇa 14 50
other brands at 13c.
Irieli Fotertooe 45U50e Hams
liHfcfeile
dor..,. 20&23e Hams, cover &U '3
Egge
@34c
Xkexuefrtic Itlarkeu.
18;eg20 LardTurkeys
15rêÈl7 ί Tab, φ lb
Geese,
7%« 8
CBy Telegraph.)
7% .a 8
17(fel9! Tlerccs..
Cbickene.
Mew York, Jan. 31.—Flour dull: sale· 10.500
Bowl
14$ôl&e Tail
8Vèfè9
State at 2 50(55 60 Ohio 3 5C@5 60; Wester η
bbla;
f*eei5*.
βη«.Γ<
j
2 5txg}5 60; Southern 3 25@5 75.
2 C 0J&2 25
Oreainer?
28(g80!Ked Top
Wheat opened a shade easier, afterwards ruled
Gilt ItVit<v:Ver,...25ir28cjrinioti:j.,,c 3 6r@l 75
c. leading to a modStronger and advanced
Cbolce...Γ
fcs/4 slOMi
20(&22e Olover
erate busings, No 1 White nominal; sales 134,000
Good.... ....k...l5tt3tiel
bash Ν » 2 Red for February at 88 Vfe($89Vfec; 224.2 75 3%
,...3 0££12c. Muse&te!
Store
ο<μ» do March at OO^O'^ic; «6,000 doAirii 9Ι»4
Cfcer**.
| London Lay'r 2 <-l% 25 @32»/4c, 694,000 do May at 93*&@93yec; 4^,000
lOalttVa
Veripont... 30^^14
fQndura
do June at ysVfe'ttOlVic, receipts !î**,40.j busb.
Ν 7 Faet'y.. 10% α 14 j Valencia
ttVs&lOtt
Corn unchanged; Mixed Western spot 50(fc6 t^ie;
Rnsnr.
Oi'iittjjt».
do future at 43vtîft6Cc; sales 320,00J bush; re6 G0(g5 50
Granulate! ^ ft
β74 Valoncia
144,c00 Dush.
ceipts
"
0 V4
Ex larje e?« 00 ^? < >0
Extra C
Oats a trifle better; State at 37S41e; Western at
3 50jj4 00
Florida,
3« vft 4 c; sales 3fr,000 bush,including No 2 for May
2 5(%3 0(J
Medina
Gad. per qi t.«
ai36*4c; receipts 41,000 bush.
2 50i|8 O'J
(/ga Shore.. .3 25 α 3 50 j *Jalonao
Beef > nchan.ed.
ILean^tt*.
L'gt3eankAew2 &θαίί <>0 j
Pork quiet; new mess 13 23@13 50.
»
us
2 2 >α2 75 I
3 &0fâ4 00
bituui
Lard a tshade better steam rendered 7 17 v:>.
3 00β3ό0
Butter firm; Western at 10^3^0; State lt'@29.Q
ECngilfbCod, 4 5«).a.5 00 Palermo
1 75&8 00
Pouooa
4i»(,Us
Sugar cull.
1 7ό.α22 5,Green, ^ bbl 1 75^2 00
tiAddoek...
Molasses Heady.
1 76^2 2δι&Taj'U/Ht«d ^ lb
Ka ^
8;<&J1
Petroleum dull.
ι Dried Apples.... 4
^5
(J< îîee steady.
Herriag
"
4% ^6
Seal &box
14.a.38 UkUsod
1 allow uteady at O^fec.
OH.
No. 1
12^15
Freights easy.
; Keroêf.r.e
tfaekerel, bb ·.
^
Κ * in dull ai 1 22 Vais J 27%.
Vi
Bay No. 1 .IS 00(g20 00} i'ort. Kef.Ρ'lt
l urpentiiie stead. at £1 Vi@313Ac.
Spirits
8^
Bay fc'o. 2.10 Oûfci i 6υ; Water Wfeite
cav: oo, Jap. 31—1 be Flour market i* quiet;
Β bore Ιί'* 1.18 ί»Οα21 OOM>evoe Krlll't.
^l«Va
and unchanged; ehoic3 to lancy white
Wi-jre»
30 00All 501 Pratt' Astral
No. *
#1»
4 25.À4 7Ô;
at
Wheat
Wibter
Michigan
» 501 Ugonla
8
L*r*e 3
9%
Wheat at 3 cOu.4 25, low grade» Winter at 2 26ji
3 50® 4 00|Silver WbH Oli
Medixun
8Vi?
3 0O; faiM*.y Weateru Spring extra at 3 255-3 75;
2 5υ^3 50 Gentenlal
i)-/é
gmall
good to prvioe Spring extras at. 3 OlHa.3 5o; Minn,
bakers at 3 2ô u 3 75, .omm.m to good Minn. 3 OO
ferei^n Exporte.
iU-3 40; low to choice Spring Superflue 2 0υά2 75;
food to f iiicy Minn, paume at 4 50&5 25." Rye
MATANZAS. Bark .Sam'l Ε Spiiog—5441 eliooks
fiour at 3 00 3 25. Whert higher. January at 71· Vs
and Leads 202 empty hbds.
Schr Mary Ε liOr>g—31 <58
FORi'-do Ftt/tNG
<S£~ »^c, closing ? V l/4v8)r7*/s«.N > 2 Spring at 76'ye
(α) 7' Va. closmir 77** c: No 3 at OtWi .α«'8 VaC No 2
Bbooks αηύ beads 2010 rs beads cl»,083 ft lum'cer.
lied 7y@8L»c. Uorii is quiet, at 36*4 i£36 Vic.
Oat#
lower lower at 27(g27 VyC. Kye quiet; No ^ at 61 Ye
ilaiiread Kecrsps.·
liar ey scarce No 2 hc βδ^ΰβο. ιΡοι*
yx6LM(o.
?naTLAja>t Jan. 31
higher at 12 ΙΟ&ΙΑ 16 Lard is higher at C 80@
Keeoive^l by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
6 »2Vfc- Boxed Meat* steady ;*honlde/s 4 ϋΟ,&δ OU;
32 cal·» miBiCiJianeoiis merebandls-j; tor eotneetisg
; ebor; rib
1?@3 kO. suortcleatat 6 60;a<5 13,».
roads, 72 ears miseolUneou? mercbawitjs».
ttecmt·**—Flour 16,000 frbta wno&r 68,t'0:J bn,
cern 0183,000 bash, ο its 96 000 biiPU, rye 6,000
Hides and Tnllew.
itt, bar>¥j 40,000 bos».
&iup"«nt*—flour J 7.000 bbls, wheat 31 000 be,
The following ara Fort laud quotation? v* Bidet
co<n
172,ΟΟϋ bush, oato 68,000 bush, rye 8000 tro,
and Taiiov:
parle?
3j,t.OO ousn.
UU
<·
lbs weight λώ·3 ox or?
Ox and Steer i'iidea
pft
«:·
ST.'Louie, Jan, 31.—Flour is unchanged. "Wheat
Ox KaCi Steer Rid»» under SX) IhP
cfc* ft
No 2 Ked at 84% (&85%c.
Corn lower at
higher,
<;
Govt tit des, all weiglile
c£> tt
4Ball acd Stag Hides, all weights
c|) îfc 35% ®36c. Oats dull at 30^ @£Lc. Provisions a; e
:
12
S7
steady
V3
Lard
nominal.
poik
10 c'ë to
O&lf Skia?
I-tocelpts—-.FiOvr 6,0J » bbie. wneav 59,000 ou sr.,
ΒΙ>«ου Sklna
?r>e(u) eacb
ocrn 146,000 bueh,oata
Lamb tfkins
Bs c eacb
a&.OOO^bush, burlsy 19 000
be. ry« 2,000 bt»h.
'ύj- to 25c e&«ib
light and iJoacoo Skis*
rffcipnionta··-Flour
Tallow
Rendered
10,000 bbls, wbo&L 15,000 bu,
t>.;£> 1?
oorn 03.OOO bush, ohm 600
bush, rya 400J bush,
3,u00.
barley
tttocfe ol»ikei.
Jan.
OaTKOiT
31.—Wheat
firmer. Ko 1 Whits at
rfeo following quotation» of fcioek» are· received
30*4 o; No 2 Ked Stfc.
daily b* telegraph:
\Vuoati—Keceipt# 20,000 bu;'shipment£ 000 be
B0&T027 STOCfit.
Α. Τ J A. if
fiur«jp«Ka Mart&ei*.
73%
Buetoa & Maine..
.1β8
(By Tolegraph.)
Flint St Fere Marquette preferred
83
LOKDOX.Jan, 31.—"J. S. 4*, 124%.
do common
36
ii«>KKw;oo, Jan. 81—12.30 Ρ M.-Cotton market
New York & NwEng
J5
doll; upi-n de at tid; Orleans at tJVed; aalee 0,000
Mexican Central 7β
41 Vfe
b*iûrf; speculation and export COO baie*.
JU K. & Ft SmitL·
20
Π Livehpîk>l, January 31—Winter wheat at 7β"φ,
KBW ΥΟϋΧ 0TOCEF.
7» 6d; spring w ea·. at 7»@7a 3d, California average
MliiOurB Paf
V>4B4
at te Cd'rtOb tld. club at
7i(&7e 44;Corn 4s loVfcd;
Northern Feetfo prefé:ie«l
37
p^ae f?s Id. Provisions, etc.,—Fork 63s; bacon 33s
Omaba common... ....
2>
for short clear and 32s for leig clear; larii, prime
! 4%
Mo. Κ. Λ Texai
Western 3€b 2d, cheese at 62s; tallow 53e.
l 1%
Terae F*fcCiflc
York Manufacturing Co
31ft
Haionn iTlAriiet·
13 δ V&
Portland. Saoo& Tcrtemouth K.K
(By Telegraph.)
New ïorh Hi&cû e»d USency ûturCir'.
Ravana. Feb. 1 -The Sugar market opened
quiet but firm.
Transactions were unimportant
(By Tolegr&ph.)
ow ing to the hi ill pre ensious of holders who would
Ιίκν ϊΓοκκ, Jan. 31.-—Money on call was eaty at
have had to makeconceeylODS to sell.
Centrifugal
Ά @1 Ρ** ceni; prime mercantile at paptr 4:άό.
k»2 to i)G deg. pjlarizaiion
45/s@6% reals g^ld per
lor
Foreign Exchange Pteady at 4 h&V*'g4
arrobe.
Ion? and 4 86 W&4 btJVa for ehort.
Stvek* in warehouses at Havana and Matanzae
aù« toliowlîijj are to-o^y β clot-lug quotations cf
68.OC0 boxes, 125,600 bags and 80,6· 0 hhds; reGovernment Securitite:
ceipts during the week 6δυΟ boxes,#0,500 baas and
United Staww î#onJe, 8ί
101%
7800 hhds; exports during the week 3500 b««xes.
αο
(Jo
do
lliiVk
reg
17600 bags auo3ôOO hhds,of which 3100 boxes and
4ty*t
4ο
do
1J 28/b
do
4%o, coup
Oil 0 bjge and 3300 lihis were to the United
do
do
io
121 %
4a, reg
{States.
do
d'«
do
121*λ»
4ff, cocp..
Freight?—Vessel in demand and rates advancing,
Pacifie «β. '*6
..126
loading it Havana lor the United States ψ bhd of
The following are tue closing quoteuo^ Stocks:
Sugar at 2 5(@"i 75 currency; it oui ports 011 tho
north coast (outside ports)
hhd sugar 350.
îSIVi
CboagoA Altos»·**
SpanL b gold 23c Va.
150
Uhioago & Alton pref
Exchange dull, on the United States 60 days gold
...117 %
Chicago, Burr & ^ulnoy,,.
at 5%@ttVi prom; do short eight
prem.
....

MARINE

San Francisco, Jan 31-The following are the
elosing officiai quotations of mining efcocks to-day:

Ghxoaqo. Jan. 31.—Cattle—Receipts 2400 head;
shipment* 1200 hoad: 10@l£c lower; extra 5 90fy
6 37 Vq choice 5 60@5 DC); good 5 C0@6 40; common 4 ου@4 90; cows, common 2
30@275;medlum
at 3 00@3 50; good at 3 75®4 25: stockera 3
30@
3 90, feeders 4 0C@4 60;<orn fed Tex ins at 4 00^
4 90.
Hogs—Eeodipts 16,000 head; shipments 6000 hd;
strong; rough packing at 4 30@4 50; packing ana
shipping 4 υθ@4 80; light 4 40@4 60; skips 2 90@

X

I

I

4.4!)

Clyde, where sbe put in with main boom
Has 140,000 frcxen herring to Ε H Cbase.

Stock·

(By Telegraph^

long

Ten sears before ar<y of the lakiuK pondère
of tfco present day were thought of, the Congress Ycjat Powder had a largo eale through-

.....

CUANOK OF TIME,

Washburn's Superlative

$6.50 per bbl.

I. 111ί.2'·ο
Longtt) «( day..... ί4#ιπ)Λι„.„
rite*......... β.25 I HI*M tlde· (... Oft Olo

<'2

111%

Absolutely she very finest
made.

Mood

15%

Pacific Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville
iteadiue
St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific «s
do L. G. 7s

€ali£orata

Sail MiU

—

During the pust few weeks the price of Flour has adrenecd from 76 cents t»
$1 per bbl. Foreseeing α rise iu the market we purchased several thousand
bar rels when it was at the lowest point, thus enabling us to sell at nearly our οία
scale of priées.

Χ. Υ. Ζ.

KAILBOAD9.

Grand Trunk Kail way of Canada,

FLOUR

—

FEBRUARY 2.
MltfTA'ilRS ALMANAC
8on rises
....7.00 I Wl_I ..11 22 AM
H'eh w*Mr

123%
.....133

Pittsburg

FOB.

Portland-. ..Liverpool.. .Jan 29
Montreal
Jan S9
New York. .Haytl
Alvena
Jan 29
..New
of
York..Liverpool
Chicago..
City
I au 20
New York Hamburg
b uè via
Feb 5
Portlaua
.Liverpool...
Oregon
New York..Liverpool....Feb 3
Nevada
New Vork.. Liverpool.... Feb 4
Scyth'a
Feb 4
New York. .London
Erin
Feb 4
New York.. Bremen
Elbe.
Citv of Richmond.. sew York..Liverpool... .Feb 5
State of Georgia. ..New York. .Glasgow.. ...Feb 5
New York..Hamburg ...Fob 7
Rugia
Feb -7
New York. Liverpool
Helvetia
Feb 7
New York.. Glasgow
Circassia
Feb 7
New York..Bremen
Rhein....
Alaska
New York..Liverpool.... Feb 10
Servia
New York.. Li ver pool ...Feb 11
Feb 11
Fulda
-..New Fork.. Bremen
Feb 11
Labrador
New York.. H avre
Portland... Liverpool....Feb 12
Brooklyn
Feb 12
Citv of Cboster.... New fork..Liverpool
Gellert
New York..Hamburg....Feb 12
Genuamc
New York. .Liverpool.... Feb 14
Feb 14
New tfork..Glasgow
Ethiopa..,

93
70
140

Australian

that it is used and proscribed by "regular"
physicians, i'hilip C. Balloa, M. D., of Monkton, Vt., stye: "Take it all in all, it is the
most successful remedy I have ever used."

vilio, Fj&.,

....

....

Montevideo
Cape Good Hope

Ono of the strongest proofs of tho value of
Kidney-Wort as a rem dy for all diseases of
the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, is the fact

322^
01*4
56}
33%
t»ôVi

Utkij Shore
**febigan (Outrai
Now. Jersey Centsai
•nL western...

FROM

BAII.KOADH.

9I1HCEI.L.4HEOCS.

«AIL1N» DaIS OF STKAIlISniP».

12%

Krio

Erieprsf.,

m.

8VNUAVM AT 3.1)0 P. M.: Express for Ro«
ton and pri· eipal
Way Stations, arriviug iu
Boston at 6.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE RONTON FOR PORTLANU
AT 7.30,9 00 a. in., l i.îJOan.l 7.00 p. in.,
week dn}M, him 7»«0 p. ··.. 4uaduy«.
PARLOR ΛΚϋ I'l l I.HAtt »LE*PINU
€.\R itfcRVM'E
WESTERN IfcBV.: Parlor < ar on 1.00 p. m.
train P. rt;and to Bustou; ϋ.00 a. m., Ucstou ta
Portland.
EA*T* R*
V.; Portland to Boston. Pullman
sleei-ii g ar, (through <-..%r lrn_m ibe ICaai ) 2.00 a.
iu. dallyFar or cars on S.-4.» a. iu 1.0 ·. 0.00
p.
m ; Bo»ton to Portland, pm .or c«re on 0 00 a.
ra.,
and 12.3.» p. m. week ««aye. 7.00 p. m.
dally.
Pullman tfieepiug car 7.00 p. m, daiiy.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at lruiou Ticket Olilcr, AO Kxebauxr s*f., Portland.
JAS. T. 1' trKi>Eli, Gen'J Manager.
deol9
UU

fTilher'« Cod l.iver Oil siitd I,line.-The
jrrèat popularity of th s safe andell!r»iciui* preparation ;■ a'eue nttvibutnbïe to it· inuiusic vro'lh. la
the cure of
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, B'er.shitis,
Whotipii gCongh. Serofalons ïlamom. and
a!l Ce»·
sumptivo Simo om* it hen 1.0 superior, if «quai.
Let do ceo r.egtect the
of disease,
early
uhen an a^cut is at hand wbi fcyrap'oirts
U wi!l euro all complaints of llie Cheat, l.ung<. or Threat. Manufactnredon»y by A. B. Wildok, Chemist. Boston. Sold
by all drusglsts.
j m-lkoifcwlui

BLANCARDS
PILLS,
iODIDE OF

IRON

Approved by the Acadcmy
arc

«"f

Medicine

of

Paris,

especial y ivcjmirended by tha Medical C-dcbif the World for Scrofula, (t'iuio's, King's
eviJ, etc ) tbe early stages of Consumption, CoDStilution*! Weakness, Poorness of Hlood, atd for
stimulating and regulating lt« periodic courfc I*on·
unlefs sinned·'Blancard. 40 rue Bonaparte,
genuine
Parii* "
Trice 5· cents and β I .CO per bottle.
E. Fon«« rn Ac. €· W. If., Ageel» f«r the lT.
N. Sold by Druggists generally,
dectfdlawlyai
rit es

THE L.IBBY TRIAL·.

THE PRESS.

FKKKY

VILLAGE.

The Meeting to Obtain

MONDAY MOUSING, FEBRUARY 2.

Testimony for the Defence All In
Except the Experts'.

CITY AND VICINITY.
A Sad Scene in the Court Room.
I*KW AOVKKTIWEMENTt» TODAÏ.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Legislative

notice.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Μ. 0. M. A. Lecture.
Martha Washington Society Fair.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
Statement Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Gentlemen-Owen. Moore & Co.
Silk and Brocade Velvet Sale—J. M. Dyer & Co.
Childruu's Cotton Underwear—Owen,*,Moore A Co.
Wanted—Sailors.

Saturday the court room was besieged to a
greater extent, if that were possible, than on
the previous days of tbe trial by crowds of curions men and women.
One of tbe saddest
sptctaclos was when tbe wife of the respondent
was brought in on a sofa as described elsewhere. After Mrs. Libby was taken from the
court room, it is stated that she was taken in
ambulance te Deacon Libby'e, near Oak
where ehe had two esrioue

Wanted—Position.

an

For Sale—John Smith, Jr. & Co.
To Let—Upper Kent.
Notice—0. A. Donnell.
For Sale—Stock and Fixtures.

Hill, Scarboro,

Itluniripnl Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday- John Herbert, intoxication; fined $1!
and cost.
Mahala Wentworth, vagi bond and? idle person;
30 days city house of correction.
William H. Qainn, search and seizure; fined $100
and costs; appealed.
New lungs cannot bo made by medicines, or
the skill of physicians; bat the old ones can be
strengthened and preserved by the use of Adamson's Botanic Balsam, a sore care for

coughs, colds, asthma, and all diseases of the
longs. Price 35 and 75 cents. Trial bottles
10 cents.
feb23M&W&wlw
Advice to

Mother».

Mrs.

Winston's Soothing Syrap should always be used when children are catting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it prodaces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and the little cherab awakes
"bright as a button." It is very pleasant to
taste.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,

as

..π,.ii

—ii—--

—

—:—ι

1-

—

.I—

bowels, and Is the.best known remedy lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes.
Twenty-live cents a bottle.
declO

WS&M&wlyr

Ηακγειι'η Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
Brief

Yesterday there

Jolting·.

was

quite

a

enow-fall, and

the mercury rose to 25°.
Today is Candlemas.

The Musical Record for February is very
bright.

Stockbridge's Musical Journal for February
in full of good things.
Sixty-five members were added to the Pythian Belief Association during January.
Regular monthly meetiog

of the teachers

this evening.
Messrs. D. W. Clark & Co. are cutting fine
ice a foot thick on the Kennebec.
Rev. H. P. Winter, the general secretary,

preached

the Reform School yesterday af-

at

ternoon.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, I. O. O. F., will
make a fraternal visit to the Saccarappa Lodge
goon.

Bosworth Relief Corps will give an old-time
dance and tea party at Mechanics' Hall, on
the evening of Feb. 11th.
Last

Thursday the class
sleigh ride to Stroudwater,

of P. H. S., had a
with a supper and

dance in the evening.
The regular business meeting of the Society
of Natural History will be held at 7.4S this

evening.
There were thirty arrests last week, of which
11 were for drunkenness, and 7 tramps were

lodged

the station.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens addressed the.boys at
the Young Men's Christian Association Hall,
at

waiuiuaj,

auib.

W.

XX.

I^UICU

rtJ»U,

»UU

Oil,

Geo. Π. Cushman furnished an apple treat.
The total value ol foreign exports lor the
past week was 838,206.59 (not including cargoes of the two steamers that sailed Saturday),
including 59,683 feet of lumber.
Mr. David Murdoch, of Murdoch & Free
man, ha? purchased the John Soule farm at
West Falmouth, for $1,900.
It is a beautiful

place, being situated
Presumpscot river

upon the banks of the

The Maine branch of the Women's National
Indian Association will hold its monthly meeting Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 3 p. m., in the vestry
of Congress square church. All persons interested in the Indian question are cordially invited to attend.
Sch(OB<rs Forest Maid, Capt. Bulger, and
Mellie Florence, Capt. Fernald, arrived here
Saturday, with frozen herring from Grand Menan, for Ε. H. Chase, Ejq.
They brought
200,000 frozen herring, which jobbed at 70
cents per hundred.
At Chestnut street M. E. church yesterday
morning, twenty-four were received into the
church on probation ; six were received by let"
ter, and five were taken into full membership.
Four others stood up for ehrist at the evening
service.
At the last meeting of the directors of the
Diamond Island Association, a contract was
awarded to Frederick J. Ilsley, civil engineer,
for laying out the remainder of their land near
Diamond Cove, into about 200 cottage lots,
parks and avenue?, the work to be completed
the middle of April next.
Ivanhoe Division Uniformed Bank, No. 2,
K. of P., has been formed with a membership
of thirty, but no officers have as yet been electas new members are being added daily,and
all who come in within thirty days will be
considered charter members and have a voice

ed,

in the selection of officers.
U. S. Marshal Bisbee,

Saturday, on Long
wharf sold 9,005 pounds of tallow, which was
picked up from the water at Tremont, Me., by

the master and crew of the schooner Etta Davis. The tallow was purchased by John H.

Moss, for the Casco Tanning Company, at four
cents per pound.
A merry party of 25 went on a sleigh ride to
Coal Kiln Corner, in Goodwin's boat sleigh
last Friday night, and had a supper such as
Larrabee never fails to furnish, satisfying
everybody. Then came dancing, reading by Miss Hovey, and other sports by the

party, which all enjoyed. Music was furnished by Professors Grimmer and Jones.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Booms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The

large circulation of

the Pbess makes it the beet

medium for these advertisements.

λ#

Nutt of Kastport is

city.
Walter

Roffey

He testified that bis wife hired Lydia Snow
and appointed the time for her coming; that
Lydia applied at bis house for work in his absence and his wife hired
her.
He was
shown a letter dated June 27,1881, addressed
to Lydia Snow, in which be asks her to pleasa
come the next Sunday or Monday, which letter he admitted having written and sent, and
she came at the time appointed in the letter.
I had known her about a year and a half before she came to my bonse. Bad taken her to
ride on little short drives but never went far
with her, about three times in the year and a
half before she came to my houee.
I never
walked with her, but I had met her at Mr.
Brown's where she lived. I do not know at
whose instance she came to my house to apply
for work ; it was not mine. I never met her
by appointment before she came to my house
but always by accident. I first obtained connection with her in July, 1883, and had connection with her three times before she
came to my house. Never had any talk with
her about coming to my bouse to work before
she came.
I obtained the pistol after she
came to my house. She had ridden with me
Baverai times when the pistol was in the wagon.
Q—You had exhibited the pistol to her on
more than one occasion, had you not?
A—Not for her special inspection.
—iuu uau uruuguv il out in ner
presence
more than once while she was living at yoar
house?
A-1 think likely, for I have put it in my
wagon and always took it with me.
Q—Had you not aside from that?
A—Not to my knowledge.
Q—Had you not talked with her upon the
subject of the pistol?
A—I don't remember that I ever did bat
once.

Q—You remember that something occarred
in the dining room the day before she left yoar
house, do yon not?
A—I remember of speaking to her, bat I

won't be certain whether it was the day she
went away or the day before that.
Q—Don't you remember of her giving a bouquet to a gentleman as he was going ont of the
dining room, and don't you remember of going
to her as she was standing by the window,
seizing her by the arm and asking her what
she was going to do aboat that?
A—I don't know that I did.
Q—You weren't conscious that day, were

you?

A—X think not.
Q—Didn't you afterwards follow her to her
room?
A—Not to my knowledge, I called her to

one day.
Q—Don't you know that you followed that
girl to her room and told her if she didn't be-

my room

have herself that you would shoot her?
A—I never told her euch a word.
Q—Didn't you take out the revolver and
point it at her?
A—No, sir; I did not.
Q—Was not that the occasion of her leaving
your house?
A—No, sir.
Q—You were infatuated with the girl, were
you not?
A—Not particularly.
Q—You urged her to go to California with
you, didn't you?
A—No, eir. I never urged her to go anyI never invited her to go
where with me.
anywhere with me, only on a little ride.
The witness denied that he went to Mr.
Turner's house for Lydia Snow on the same
morning that ehe left his house, bat said he
overtook her on the road in the afternoon ;
that he had his beach wagon and not a top
buggy. When asked for what purpose he met
her in Portland on the 4th of September, he
replied that he didn't know he met her, but
he admitted that he wrote a letter a week before telling her that he should be in Portland
on that day, bat he didn't designate the
place
he was to meet her.
He said he arranged to
meet her in Portland because he liked her
company; that his purpose and design was to
have intercourse with her if it was agreeable
to her.
He admitted that daring the week before
the shooting he gave a letter to a man at Soarborotobe mailed to Lydia Snow; that he
been (Jrinkioe α very little at the time. He
said that he offered Lydia Snow some whiskey
the day that he took her to Portland, the same
day that she left his house; didn't know
whether he asked her to drink or she asked
him to drink, bat she teok the whiskey in his
He testified that he saw Lydia
presence.
Snow bat once daring the week prior to the
and
that was at Portland; that she
shooting
did not come here that time by appointment
or his arrangement, bat she rode
home with
him. He didn't think that she left his house
in consequence of hisj relatione with'her; he
thought she left on account of what he said to
her; that she resented it.
The Attorney General then questioned him
closely as to where he was and what occurred
from the time he reached Portland on the
morning of the 4th up to the time he entered
the office in Wilson's stable, when he said he
lost consciousness. He made no mention of
throwing np the liquor that he took at the
Falmoath, and when asked when that occurred he said it was after he drove into Wilson's
stable as soon as he could get around behind
the carriages.
In bis direct testimony he says he alighted
from the carriage, ordered his horse put np
and went into the office as he supposed and sat
down, where he lost consciousness.
Mr. Baker closed the cross-examination at a
quarter of twelve, when a short intermission
was taken.
Ât this point an attempt was made to introduce the testimony of Mrs. Libby, wife of the

prisoner. She was taken ill Friday afternoon
and had grown worse since then. Saturday
forenoon she was brought into a room adjoining the court room and was there completely
The physicians who attended her
would be able to give her
stated to the judge. The
windows and doors on all sides of the court
room were opened to give free circulation of
air. Mrs. Libby was brought in ou a lounge,
attended by her daughter and Dr. J. M. Buzzell. She was very pale and scarcely appeared
alive. She was in a semi-conscious state. A
glass of stimulating drink was held to her
lips and under the influence of this she revived a little. An attempt was made to have
her sworn, but she was not able to hold up her
bead and could not raise her arm without
assistance. She did not appear to comprehend
anything that was going on about her.
The Attorney General protested sharply
against this attempt to excite sympathy in the
minds of the jury, as he termed it. It was
found that Mrs. Libby was in no condition to
testify and it was agreed that her testimony
Bbould be taken by deposition. She was borne
out of the court room and later was carried
away in an ambulance.
During the distressing spectacle Libby sat
with his head partially hidden by his arm,
rounded over in the most abject manner.
By agreement of counsel the government

prostrated.

thought that she
testimony and so

witness who was absent at the time the case

Mrs. BufusDeering is very ill.
Mr. T. H. McDonnell, the well-known furniture dealer on Exchange street, will leave today for Chicago on a pleasure trip.
VTnU

LIBBY CROSS-EXAMINED.

fnr

Personal.

Uinn V.11U

spasme.
At the opening of court the respondent took
the stand and for two hours was subjected to
the thorough, sharp and close cross-examination of the Attorney-General.

CTnn

V

TV

visiting friends in this

Bobert Bickerdale of
Fenney, Boston, and H.

and

Montreal, J. W.
Franklin of Toronto, well-known cattle

men

in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Estes resigned her position at the Warren intermediate school at Saccarappa the first
of last week and hag been succeeded by Miss
were

Dora Bailey.
Capt. G. C. Goes of Bath was in town Saturday. He reports that the steamer State of
Maine will be completed by tbe middle of

March.
Alrin Mayo of Steep Falls, whose death

was

member of tbe
noted Wednesday, was a
Association,
State Pythian Belief
Maine
and his widow will receive $740 from the Association.

J.B.Aiken, Chicago! H. M. Ford, New
York; C. G. Stone, Hartford, Ct.; Wendell A.
Anderson, LaCrosee, Wis.; F. Bidgedale, Boston, were among the guests of the Falmonth
last night.
Mr. James Sinkinson, formerly looal agent
of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., has
been appointed manager of Maine agencies in
place of Mr. J. F. Ferris, resigned. Mr. Ffcrri"

left for California Friday, on business connected with the company.
Montreal'* Carnival.

One of the most noticeable features of the
Montreal winter carnival is a magnificent
special "Carnival Number" issued by Messrs.
John Dougall & Son, of tbe Montreal Witness.
Tbe publishers have pressed into service the
most talented Canadian artists and, consequently, tbe result has never been equalled in
Canada. The number fairly teems with illustrations, and bas a gigantic four-page picture—
"Storming of tbe Ice Castle by Night"—deB. C. A. Besigned by Mr. Bobert Harris, A.
by Messrs.
are
full
pictures
there
this
page
sides
and other I
Harrington, Bird, Raphael, Walker
leading artists,

tKa Rta

/>1r»oa<3

nraa

tooa

noHnJ
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testimony pat in at this point.
WILLIAM

HOWES.

Lives at Hannett, Mass., bat in September
he was station agent at Scarboro Beach. He
testified that the second or third of September
Libby, the defendant, gave him a letter directed to Miss Lydia Snow, Pine Point, Scarboro, Maine, asking him to mail the letter on
the train personally; that he gave him twentylive cents for doing it and offered him a drink
of whiskey. The witness identified the envelope as the one given him by Libby.
Counsel for government stated they had not
been able to find the letter which it enclosed.
Al'ternoeii Proceeding·.
HOWABD K. LBLAND.

day clerk at the Biddeford House, testified to
Libby being seen there in August, 1882. He
didn't see him when he was taken sick; saw
him afterwards in the parlor vnd staid with
him that night; he complained of a gret deal
of pain iu his left side and abomhalf past ten
he got relieved and remained qui<t the rest of
the night. Dr. Allen of Saco atteided him.
ISA SI.

LIBBY,

daughter of the respondent,iteetifitj that she
was 17 years old last July. Father Us drank
very heavily all the time until witkin two

a

weeks before the affair and then his .ppearvery nervous and he showed
in hie
hands and feet. When he took up his cu. and
he
mouth
his
would
the
it
to
spill
cof»e.
put
The night before he left home on the 4t. of
September, he got up and went down stare;
said be heard burglars around the house. 1·θ
witness then described two occasions on whic
her father was. insensible, one of which sh.
thought hetwas intoxioated.

ance was

naine Industrial School.

Belter ferry Ac"

com motilities η.

Communication between this city ami Ferry
Village is chiefly had by means of the boats of
the Cape Elizabeth Ferry Company.
This
company, it is claimed by the people of Ferry
Village does not provide proper transportation
and accommodation for their patrons.
A
large number of the innabitants do business in
Portland and are dependent npon the ferryboat to reach their placée of occupation. The
trips are so arranged that, it Is claimed, it is
impossible for a man to get to town in time to
commence work at the usual hour and, people
spending au evening in the city must return
home by the bridge as no boat is run after half
past seven or eight o'clock.
The present legislature has been petitioned
to to grant a charter for a new company to be
owned and operated by people of Ferry Village
Fourteen
petitions, representing interested
parties on both Bides of the harbor, have been
presented and a hearing for next Friday has
been granted by the committee on Interior
Waters to whom the matter was referred.
A week ago last Saturday, a" large meeting
held

by the citizens

of Ferry Village to
take measures to secure the granting of the
new charter aud arrive ac an expression of the
was

After appointing committees and transacting other business and listening to various speakers the meeting adjourned
to last Saturday.
At eight o'clock last Saturday evening when
the meeting was called to order by Dr. J. W.
Lowell, the chairman, Union Hall was full of
people, the majority of whom were men
directly interested in the matter under discussion. The minutes of the last
meeting were
read by the secretary, Mr. Ν. B.
Knight. The

following gentlemen

have been appointed as a
committee to go before the legislature: Charles
A. Tilton, H. H. Pittee, John F.
Merrimani
Robert A. Davis, Andrew W. Smart, Α. V.

Cole, Dr. D. -Λ. Kincaid, Fred A. Dyer. Mr.
T. G. Hutchins was afterwards added to the
committee.
Resolutions

adopted

follows:
iîeeoifed—That we. the undersigned, citizens of
Kerr} Village, Cape Elizabeth, in public meeting
assembled hereby enter onr protest against the
present conveyance across Fere River as provided
by
the Cape Elizabeth Ferry Company, and it is
Resolved- That patience has ceased to be a hereby
virtue
and we, as the people here assembled, pnblicly declare that improved accommodations must be
provided whereby the public shall be able to get to and
from the City of Portland earlier in the
day and rewere

as

turn later at

It

night.
voted that

was

a

be transmitted trt 1 Vlα

τ

copy of the résolutions
oaiilntnrQ

À remonstrance against the proposed measure was read and it was voted:
"That it is the sense of this meeting hat we
disapprove of the sentiments contained in this
remonstrance and the motives that actuated
the signers thereof, as comparatively very few
of them pass over the ferrj."
The draft of the new charter is as
yet not

The charter provides for the
quite complete.
formation of a corporation to be known as the
People's Steam Ferry Company. The oapital
stock is not to be less than $10,000 nor more
than $60,000, and is to be divided into shares of
$60 par valne.
The company is to provide
boats suitable for carrying passengers and
teams and is also to have boats convenient for
the night time and when the harbor is obstructed by ice. Suitable landing places and wait-

ing

to be maintained, together with
proper attendants, for unreasonable neglect of
which a fine is to be imposed.
The rates of
toll and the running hours of the boats will be
determined by the charter.
During the evening remarks were made by
many of those present.
rooms are

Mr. Wm. Spear referred to the bad condition of the waiting rooms of the present
compa
ny and spuke of the argument nsed in refueing
better acoommodatiooB. He said:"The
company
say they found us without facilities and helped
us at great cost.
Now they have hard feelings
at being obliged to do better when so
poorly
remunerated. If the company has lost money
we are sorry, but we don't think that
they
have. If they are losing money we will relieve
them of their unprofitable work and i* they are
making money they mUBt give better service.
Mr. T. G. Hutchins said that a company
which would continue to do business at a loss
and then hold on to that business with a death
grip is too good to do busicees for the people of
Ferry Village. The last time a complaint was
made the company promised to discriminate
in favor of those who used the boats
regularly.
They did discriminate by not allowing a man's
wife to travel on the same commutation ticket
with himself. That is discriminating a little
bit too much.
Contributions to defray necessary expenses
were called for end made with
liberality, and
after some further discussion the meeting ad-

of Portland, testified that he went to the jail
with Libby on the morning of the shooting;
that ho smelt οί hie breath at the request of
Dr. Smith, and he detected no odor of alcohol;
that was about nine o'clock in the morning.
It is understood the testimony for the defense
is all in with the
mony.

exception

of the

expert testi-

OF

The Mutual Life Insurance Co. ot New York,
F. S. WINSTON, President.
For the year ending December 31«t, 1ϋ$1·
$»03,S7e,liS.51

ASSETS

1st,

1884
Premium Annuities....
Annuities Issued

CI

$23,134
3,C74

5

1,756

66

claiming to be a carMunjoy Hill entered sev.
that vicinity and procured varion

eral stores in
ous small artioles.

He said that he had forgotten his wallet and would call nd pay for
his purchases in a few minutes. Friday
the store keepers had heard nothing of their
customer and enquiry revealed the fact that no
such man had been at work near there.

Annuities in force. Jan.

1st,

31
96
70

No.

122,184

$377,622,021

Dr.
To
"
"

13,850,258
0,245,059

j

Speaking of Koene, the tragedian, who will appear at Portland Theatre as Richard, Wednesday
night, an exchange says : "As might have been expected, Mr. Keene, by his abilities, long service and
ardent love of his art, has developed into a firstclass stage luminary. As Gloster, Mr. Keene revealed the effect of careful study and excellent
training. Mi. Keene makes the villainous hypocrisy of Richard apparent from the start and tinges
the grim character with occasional and
masterly
touches of comedy which make his
rascality abso·

Wednesday evening, as announced.
The Listeman Concert Company has
been engaged to take their place
February 4th at
an increased

It i-i understood that if the new charter is obtained certain gentlemen are willing to take
the stock and guarantee to operate the company [satisfactorily and without expense to the
town of Cape Elizabeth.

Wrecked Auatrnliu.
Our Bowery Beach correspondent writes:
"Saturday and Sunday a committee from
Bayard Lodge, K. of P., of Ferry Village,
The

Capt. Lewis
Lodge, Boothbay,

a member of
and it is at the instigation of the Boothbay Knights that the
search is instituted. J. F. Chute, G. K. ot B.
and S. of the Grand Lodge of Maine, accompanied the committee the second day. The
search among the piles of debris and accumu.

Osceola

lated

was

of ice, snow and wreckage, was
most diligent and thorough, but without success. The writer wishes it to be known that
Hiram Staples, assistant keeper at the Two
mass

Lights,

and

the

members

of his

family,

heartily and efficiently co-operated with the
principal keeper's famih in succoring the rescued seamen,
alleviate the
men left the
other clothing

and

did all in their power to
men's Bufferings. Before the
station a bag of underwear and

was

collected for them, of which

Premiums

"

Surplus and Contingent Guarantee Fund

Company
paid policy-holders, for dividends, death
claims, matured endowments, etc., the sum ol
813,923,062.19, and was in receipt of an iscome of over 819,000,000. The old
Mutual
Life is without a peer on the face of the
globe;
it other companies grow, it grows still
faster;
if thby make liberal concessions to

holders, they
their liberality

policy-

follow its lead, provided
is within the limits of legitimate
life insurance.
The Mutual never
adopts any methods that experience has uot
shown to be safe* for pafety, above all
things,
is what is needed in life insurance. Its
policy
is simple and liberal. The Mutual
is, in fact,
the pioneer and model among mutual life
companies.
but

In tills city, Jan. 31, Percy,
youngest child of
Thomas U. and Lizzie M. Brown, aged 2 week·.
I Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 3 Laurel street.
In tliis city, Feb. 1, Mrs. II. It. A.
Humphrey,
aged 79 years, G months.
[Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m., et 82 WilmotSt.
In Cumberland, Feb. 1, Benj. F.
Tnkcsbury, aged
78 years 10 months.
[Funeral Wednesday forenoon at 10 o'clock, at
the residence of D. L. Blanchard, Cumberland

Centre.
In West Buxton, Jan. 30, Mise Eliza C.
Came,
daughter of the late A. L. Came, aged 61 years.
In East Hiram, Jan. 18, Simon
79
Brown,
aged
years 5 months,
In Porter, Jan. 17, John Cole, aged 84
years.
In Newcastle, Jan. 25, Mary B., wife of John
Lynch, aged 63 years 10 months.
In Stow, Jan. 20, Nathan Whitney,
aged 80 years

In Bath, Jan. 30, Mrs. Lucinda Dockendorlf, aged
76 years.
In Bootbbay, Jan. 11, Miss Harriet
Reed, aged
64 years 8 months.
In Boothbay, Jan. 10, Maria J. Jones,
aged 69
years 8 months.

Tuesday.
The Vorsetzen, from Antwerp, left Halifax
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock for this port.
It was rumored li&t night that the Brooklyn,
of the Dominion line, was at Halifax.
Refused Dot].

Saturday afternoon, United

States Deputy
Marshal Marble was notified that the crew on
the brig Kooky Glen, Captain Gray, refused to
do duty rnd he at once went to the vessel,
which was lying in the roads loaded with
shook, bunnd for Cuba. She had cleared and
was

Satui\j

Fail Driving.
afternoon and evening Congress
state street square to the City

l^a
Building a8

street

iarge part of the time in possession of ^0 drivers of fait horses. One lady
was oblige^ wajt
twenty minutes in order to
cross the
str^. it might be well to enforce
the city ordi^^s before any serions accidents are cauei by this practice.
a

a

138,714

51

7,196

90

103,876,178

51

37,314 14

half

percent. Interest bo used, the Snrplns is

$12,000,000.
From the Surplus, as appears in the Balance
Sheet, a dividend
ticipating Policy which shall be in force at its anniversary in 1885.

will

apportioned

be

Assets

New Yobk, January 21,1885.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Fbedebick s. Winston,
Samuel E. Spboulls,
LlICIOS BOΒΙΝ80Ν,
Samuel D. Babcock,
George S. Coe,
John E. Devhlin,
Seymour h. Husted,
Richabd a. WcCubdy,
James 0. Holden,

desk and two show
FOR MALE.—Atosafe,
TEN NE Y & DUNHAM, 12
a

cases.
Apply
Exchange St.

24-4

Julien

T. Bayies,

Robert Sewell,
S.
van
Rensselaer

Crcger,

Chables R. Henderson,
Geoboe Bliss,
Rueus W. Peckham,
Wm. P. Dixon,
J. Hobart Herrick.

Frederick H. Cossitt, Jos. Thompson,
Lewis May,
Dudley Olcott,
Oliver Harriman,
Anson Stager.
Henry W. Smith,
Frederic Cromwell,

PORTLAND,

black walnut, tapesrooms,
Brussels carpets, rooms will let from $80 to
$90 per month above the rent, rent $800, located
on Tremont St., Boston, good lease, a splendid barain, best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRL'TH23-1
'RS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

II

one-half Interest lu

an old
SALE—$800;
established produce and commission business,
FOR
deals in
and small

Qulncy market;

near

poultry

meats; remaining partner lias been engaged in the
business at same place 8 years;
one of the best opW. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Treenings iu Boston.
mont Row.
26-1
WALK—SI 300; reduced from $2600; best
stove, tinware, kitchen furnishing and plumbing business in Boston; âne location, right in centre
ol business; too much business and
poor health compels owner to sacrifice; old established business,
rent low, always paid in work; fine chance for one
or two live men.
JOHN SMITH, Je., & (JO., 242
2-1
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
OK

F

KOOJHg TO LET.
Brief advertisement are inserted under
(his head one week far 23 cents, paid in

TO

LET—A large square chamber suitable for
one

gentlemen.

two

cr

particulars

For

ad31-1

dress (with real name) A. B., Press Office.

singly; sunny
ROOIUM—In
Call at 239 CUMBERLAND ST.
suits

R

pleasant.

and

or

28-1

TO LET—At 72 FEDERAL ST.; bath
20-4
room, hot and cold water.

UOJIM

10UES

in the Thompson block, No·.
117, 11»
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ore below
the post offlee; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

this

advertisements

head

are

week fer

one

inserted under

'M cents, paid

in

advance.

Bancroft.

Moore <fc Co.

febU

JOHN E. De WITT, President.

Seal Mull.

The tinier will he reit at Eastman Bros. &
31-1

by leaving

red and white Bull Pup, five
LOST—Spotted
months old. The finder will be rewarded by
him

returning
change St.

to

the

Central

Billiard Hall, Ex291

Thursday morning, either between
LOST—On
Middle and Commercial streets
Franklin,
between 63
on

Commercial street and Grand Trunk
Depot, an unsealed letter addressed to H. C. Boynton Λ Co., 60 Cornhill, Boston, Mass., and containing papers belonging to said firm: Under will please
return same to J. Q. GALLANT, 78 Middle street,
or

Portland,

Me.

30-1

JLi THIS OFFICE.

30-1
L£T.

TO

The reasons
why yon—a resident of Maine—
shonld insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business ta
conducted and Its policies are framed according to
tbe laws of Maine, to which you hare access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
1 HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE. IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avVi»

luau.

Jl

JlHI

1110U4D IU DViUD utuci

omw

UUUl-

pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the général laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of
other States: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy,or|your rights underi it, it
can be
easily and speedily determined accordng to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and décisions of which you have no knowledere.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay
any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has made.

LOMT AND FOUND.

35 dozen Children's Ruffled Drawers, in all sizes which have been
selling: from 37c to SOc. Will be sold at 25c per pair.
35 dozen Children's and misses' Hamburg Trimmed Drawers which
have been 45c to 65c. Will be sold at 35c per pair.
One lot tine Hamburg; Trimmed Night Dresses, which have been 1.00.
To be sold at 75c.
One lot, large sizes for îTIisses or small Ladies. To be sold at 98c.
Ladies should consider that these are all of the Best ITlake. and not
the cheap showy goods which are made up on purpose to run
cheap.

MAINE.

and

Brief

Out Sale on Misses' Underwear
will include:

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

SALE, SieOO.—Terms easy, buys the
furniture and fixtures of 1st class lodging
FOR
12
lurnished lu

S

ME.

MUTUAL
PORTLAND,

TO LET.

C. M. GIGrNOUX, General Agent, Portsmouth, N. fl.
dit

Owen,

HENRY FOX, Clerk.
jan22dtd

January 21,1885.

house,

ITT

To-day's Clearing

may legally
before them, will be held at their office,
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 4tli day of
February, 188G, at 10 o'clock a. m.

come

BUSINESS CHANCES.

advance

Herman C. von Post,
I John H. Sherwood,
George C. Richardson, George H. Andrews,
Alexander H. Rice,
Robert Olyphant,
William F. Babcock,
Georoe F. Baker,
F. Ratcbford Starr,
Benj. B. Sherman,

AGENT FOR

of

any

or

each par

to

8103,878,178.61

Brief advertisements are inserted under
this head one week far 125 cent», paia in
advance.

EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration: If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 26 year
endowment policy, and tails to pay' the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independent of any action or violation of the company, will eontinur in force five years and 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the olass of polioy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by

law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The value of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and
and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of the persons who eontrol it is of great importance
and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

promptly;

JAMES
Manager

LET—A first

class lower tenement of six
TOrooms;
good location; eebago water, and every
oonvement.

at my house on
thing
ic St., or at Foster & Brown's, Saccarappa,
to C. J. FOSTER, No. Raymond, Me.

Inquire

Mechan27-1

SINKINSON
for Maine

Agencies,

PORTLAND, ME.

apr5

write

or

GREAT

nice sunny rent of seven (7) rooms,
TOinLET—A
first-class order,
second floor, at 107 India

Care for the Children
Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
Invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"

Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them completely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
saved my children to me."
Mus. C. L.
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

Purify the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
Ihrce peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidcncn
..

.......Lie.I11CV

luiius

illy

SYSteuL·

purines my Moou, sharpens my appetite, ana
seems to make me over." J. 1*.
Thompson,
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sftrsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight In gold." I. Babrlngton.
130 Bank Street, New York
City.

Hood's

The Greatest Sale of

eodtf

£Y£R KNOWN

IN

Wednesday

and

"

"

"

"

$l.OO

"

1.12

I

$1.00,

SUCCESS

former price

BLACK SILK
85
95

$1.00

cents,
"

"

"

"

1.25|

former price
"

1.50,

"

Sarsaparilla

:

Doses Ono

NEW

Dollar.

$1.25
1.50

$1.50

former pricc $3.50
"
"
3.75
"
"
4.00

2.90,

3.37 1-2,

$3.50,
3.75,
4.50,

COLORED BROCADE
$1.50,

former price

same

Pro-

STOCK

a

capable

man

make all it costs him in the next two months.
address

can

Call

or

131 Devonshire Street, Room 5,
BOSTON) MASS.
feb2

d2w*

We shall continue the
by C. A. Donnell.

MEGQUIER & JONES.

feb2dlw*

1-BT—Upper
rooms,
derson street, including Sebago water and ethTO
modern conveaiences rent
rent of six

one

rent

on

;
Hanover street.

position to
yeung lady
learn bookWANTED—By
write and copy where she
Address F. G.
a

a

can

object.
keeping; pay
Congress street, Portland,
no

Me.

P., 274ya
2-1

sailors wanted in Rockland for
coasting. Apply to JOHN S. RANLETT, U.
2-1
Shipping Commissioner, Rockland, Me.

WANTED—50

S.

eitenelye stock of carriages, we are now prepared to handle parAll
ties of an? size en the most favorable terms.
kinds of teams furnished at short notice.
Hacking
in all ite branches promptly attended to.

HAVING

added to

our

EASTMAN & GOODWIN, PROP.
Robinson's Stable 35 & 37 Greeu St.
TELEP ΠΟΝΕ NO. 487.
eodlm

jan21

OYSTERS!

Mark Down Sale
—

op

—

■

OYSTERS!

H. FREEMAN & CO
Wholesale

and

Retail

,

Dealer,

KBMOTB» Τβ

BOOTS, SHOES

AND

SLIPPEBS

-AT-,

WYER GREENE & CO'S.
eodtf
janlli

401 & 403 COACKE8S ST.,
near City Building, Rooms formerly occupied by
Parker, as » Restaurant.
illw
Jan31

28-1

second girl, must be a Protestant. Apply at 603 CONGRESS ST. 28-1

WANTED—A

\Mf ANTED —Every

Men's Kip Boots, 1.50; old price 2.75
"
"
"
«'
3.50
2.00; '·
"
"
1.25
Brogans,
50c; "
Boys' andYouths' Kip Boots, only 1.00
Youths' Button Boots 90c; old price 1.25
"
"
«
Lece
1.25
90c; "
Misses' But. School Boots 75c;
old price 1.25
Children's But. School Boots 65c;

price
«'

old

Misses'Kid « Boots 75c; "
Ladies'Rubber Boots, only
"
"
"

1.00
1.25
.85
.75

Misses'
Ladies' Slipoers, 25c to 1.00,
Children's Boots from 10c to 50c.
Men's Slippers from 30c up.
Ladies' Rubbers 25c.
Men's Rnbbers 50c.

BSTlease remember that till* atock must be
sold within the iext 30 days, in order to
repair my
store.

gentleman

person,

or

PERRY'S

lady,

that is out of employment to send me 25 ots.
2-cent stamp, for a sample of the beet selling
article in the world; new invention and sells like
hot cakes; now is the time to get good territory.
Address for one week, B. FRANK KING, Bidde27 1
ford, Maine. P. O. Box 829.
and

a

situation by an experienced
man in a wholesale house, either in the store
the road. Address J. M. B., Press Office. 30-1

SHOE STORE,

WANTEO-A

CO.,

or on

WANTED—A reliable young
one
had successAddress
preferred.
with references, age, and previous business, B. & C.,
care Carrier No. 9, Portland, Me.
27-1

who has
to travel west;
SiXESfflAN
salesman
ful
man

experience as

dlw

York

233
jas31

St.
dtf

a

sized, furnished or unfurnWANTED—Good
ished, bedroom for married couple, with
state lowest terms and

board;
N., Press Office.^

accomodations. W.
27-1

young lady of experience,situation
WANTED—By
governess, to teach English
Address 321
a

as

β

PARTIES! PARTIES»

type-

owns

a middle
aged American
woman a
as working housekeeper in
widower's family, country preferred.
Apply to
MRS. PALMER, 379V» Congress St., Williams'
Block, Room 4.
30-1

SPRING ST.

27-1

SCALES—2 Counter Scales and
1 Platform. Any one
having the above in
27-1
good order apply to 21)5 Commercial St.

WANTED,

men
throughout the
State, to solicit membership in an association paying weekly benefits for sickness, accident
&o. PEOPLE'S BENEFIT ASSOCIATION of
MAINE, 385 Congress St., Poitland, P. O. Box
1573.
21-4

WANTED.—Reliable

0WÊMÎ00RE & CO.

No. 02 An-

#10 per month; also
Inquire of ELIAS
THOMAS & CO., No. 114 Commercial St.
2-1
er

opportunity could be bad to read law;
Address, X., Press Office.

writer.

LOOK AT SOME OF THE PRICES.

a

in citv
young
WANTED—Ladles
country;
furnish, light, simple work

or
at

can

no

or

men

we

your

own

homes;

you

make

$2 to $5

a

day;

dit

business heretofore carried

on

a

WANTED —By
chance

This morning, Feb. 2d, we shall commence a
clearing
up sale of odd lots of Colored and White Shirts aud Drawers
at 50 cts. each, which have been selling all the season for 75
els. and $1. An early call will secure the best bargain.

feb2

H. MOR29-1

FAR»

NOTICE.
HAVE sold out my stock and business to Messrs.
Megquier & Jones, who will continue the busiAll accounts for
ness af formerly carried on by me.
and against me will be settled at my old place of
business.
C. A. DONNKLL.

JAS.

ehorthand writer and typeWANTED—By
writer operator, position with law firm where

branches.

I

31-1

WANTED—Will buy for cash a farm
containing fifteen to twenty-five acres under
good state of cultivation, with good buildings consisting of dwelling containing 0 or 7 rooms, stable
and barn; location must be within four miles from
Portland; any one desiring to sell will please address at once "FARM WJJSTED," E. to. SISE. 15
Temple St.
27-1

AND FIXTURES of a good paying and
well established business; good reasons for sell-

ing; capital required $2000;

CONGRESS ST.

Congress St.; 13 shaves for 91.00.
The Hallelujah Barber.

former price $4,75

Congress Street.

SHOE STORE.

WANTS.
Brief advertisements are inserted under
■kit bead one week far !IS cents, paid in
advance.

RIS,

VELVETS.

J. M. DYER &

corner

—Everybody who wants a good
WANTED
shave, hair-cut, and shampoo, to call at the
Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St., Cor.

GENTLEMEN!

FOB SALE.

on

Dec. 1, 1884. Also second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
61% Exchange street.
nol2dtf

818

former pricc $4.25
"
"
4.75
"
"
5.50

$3.00-$3.75,

—

PERRY'S

No. 12 Market Square.

oapable girl for general house
WANTED—A
work in a very small family.
Enquire at

ne win siaie ior tue ueneui 01 our customers that this is not an old
shopworn
stock that has been accumulating for years, but the goods are all fresh and
nearly
all new, bought for this special sale and are IMMENSE BARGAINS. As a
special
favor we would request all those who can to call as early in the day as possible
and avoid the grand rush attendant upon this great sale. We make this
sweeping
reduction in order to effect a quick sale and keep business booming. Every
lady
Intending to purchase a Silk or Velvet within the next six months had better improve the present opportunity as they cannot be sold at these prices after this sale.
If stormy the sale will be postponed to the next pleasant days.

511

nov4dtf

1.75

BLACK BROCADE VELVETS.
$2.50,

To Lei,
St., formerly oeoupied by
F.N.DOW,

ΑΓ

LET-A sunny front room, with alcove in
TO
private family; convenient to nice table board, Many Good Bargains Left.
at 63 FREE ST.
14 3

Colored Fancy Striped Dress Satins 50 cents, former price $2,00
Colored moire Antique Dress Silks, $1.25, former price $3.00.
Colored Plain Satins 50 cents, former price $1,50.
The remainder of our Summer Silks 37 1-2 and 50 cents, former
price 62 1-2 and 75 cents.

feb'J

ADVKRTISEIIIEIfTS.

Qualities Reduced in the
portion.

—

into
No.
9-4

now

$1.12, former price $1.37.

All the Better

over

Apply ut

No, 126 Free
HOUSE
Dr. Weeks.

former price $1,37

$1.25,

would be made

of tenants.

Co.,

RHADAMAS.

former price $1 OO I
"
"
1.12

or

To Let.

"

$1.00 | $1.12,

BOOTS Al SHOES

LET—Brick store No. 198 Fore St., (old
TO
number,) opposite the foot of Plum St., suitable
for

237 Commercial street,
the
of Union street,
STORE
oeoupied by A. E. Stevens
&
after

COLORED GRO GRAIN DRESS SILKS.
6* cents,

ATTENDS THE SALE OF

a

20-3

No.

former pricc
"

1.25,

JERRIS.

offices to suit the wants
181 MIDDLE ST.

Thursday, Feb. 4tb & 5th,

former price 75 cents I

in

LET.—Three offices in Galioon Block, te be
TO
let, rent $4.00and $4.50 per month. Apply
to WM.II.

wholesale business,

PORTLAND,

BLACK GRO GRAIN DRESS SILKS
cents,

rents

month and
Ineight rooms,
ro«m, gas and sebago.
quire at 40 Oxford St., M. Y. KNIGHT.
21-4

COMMENCING AT 9 O'CLOCK.
50
75
88

F. FUENEY, 201 Federal
27-1

new

SILKS & BROCADE VELVETS

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Mad*·
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO

Inquire

of

LET.—Two sonny convenient
Ί10
house, each rent <17.00 per
have
bath

COLORED SILK RHADAUIAS.

VUlgVj

Brooklyn
today or

and

1,103,115 38

Suspense Account
Agents' Balances

ΟΕΑΤα».

stated.

cattle.
The Polynesian of the Allan and
of the Dominion lines are due here

Premiums deferred, quarterly
and semi-annual
Premiums in transit, principally for December

51

four

annual

come

street.

In thie city, Jan. 29, by Κθυ. A. K. P.
Small.
Edward E. Carlton aud Gertrude E. Buzzell. both of
Portland.
Auburn, Jan. 21, S. M. Rowe of Hebron and
__în
Mies Annie Lewie of Auburn.
In Green, Jan. 11, Edmund L.
Fogg of Lewiston
and Mies Carrie A. Atwood of Backfleld.
In Nobleboro, Jan. 28,
Lyman Κ. Winslow and
Miss Estella J. Perkins.

»

unloaded, loaded and sailed at 2 p. m.,as above
This is qaick time. She took several
cabin passengers. Her cargo is valued at
§150,733.
The Montreal, Capt. Boachette of the Dominion line, sailed Saturday forenoon for Liverpool direct. She took six cabin passengers,
also over 2500 tons carge, including 318 head of

Cr.

Bonds Secured by Mortgages oil
Real Estate
$46,97^,527 96
United States and other Bonds.
34,522,822 00
Loans on Collaterals
6,898,387 50
Κ·»' Estate
10,282,893 04
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies at interest
2,644.988 54
Interest accrued
1,262,418 64

MARRIAGES.

Oceau Traffic.
The Parisian, Capt. Bichardson sailed Saturday afternoon, for Liverpool, via Halifax.
«U1

ot

the Maine Steamship
meeting
tbe choice of officers and tne
THECompany for
other business that
transaction of

dining saloon, hotel, or any business, write to
us and we will give you any Information
you desire
i β our line, bv return mail.
JOHN W. 8. RAYMOND, 277 Washington St., Real Estate and Aucian24-4
tioneers, Boston, Mass.

street.

sufferer.

H

ïoi'K standard

meeting of the Maine
Steamship Company.

Annual

on

America, Africa and Madagascar. He has
been in the service 26 years, about 13 of which
were passed at soa.
The immediate cause of
his death was heart disease, from which he

π·>»

"

Per order
MRS. WHITMAN SAWYER, Chairman.
EMMAC. CÛMMINGS, Seo'y.
jan27dlw

HALE—If you want to
to Boston to
FOB
keep boarding
lodging house, store, bak-

LOUT—A
warded

Vke Miatnnl Life of New York.
The accumulated aosets of The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York, as appears
from the annual statement in another
column,
undei the management of President F. S.
Winston, have reached the enormous aggregate of 8103,876,178.51. The
last year

Dr. Burbank has had charge of the Navy
Yards at Brooklyn, Ν. V,, Mare Island, Cal.,
and Portsmouth, Ν. H. His last service was
that of Fleet Surgeon on board the U S. S.
Brooklyn, she having recently returned from a
throe year's cruise on the co»3ts of South

~.—J

44

to

said fund.

Monday evening, February 2d, at 7.45
take action in regard to disposition of

ery,

NOIES.

physician previous to bis appointment in the
Navy. At that time he was occupying the
He entered the
position of City Physician.
flavy at the commencement of the civil war,
continuing until its close, serving his country
At that time he was 24
honestly and well.
years of age. At different times since the war

ul

41

οο

4,743,771 X51

$103.876,178
«itajs—il tno iNew
oyer

33
61
87
08

The members of Ocean Lodge of Masons are hava course of lectures and entertainments
at their
hall at Wells Depot. The second of the course
given last Tueeday
evening was a concert by the Schubert club, and readings by David Moulton of this
city. There was a good attendance and the entertainment was highly satisfactory.

of Dr. C. D. Harbank.
The announcement of the death of Modical
Inspector Charles H. Burbank.U. S. N.,will be
learned with pain by liis many friends in this
city, where he was formerly a practicing

—

,41 i

ou

o'clock,

27-1

ing

Death

ou«.

~

"

THE SILVER SPOON.

Mr. Staples' family were the chief conSunday at 3 p. m. snow was falling
fast. Seven Pythian Knights from Bayard
Lodgo were still at work digging in the snow
lor Capt. Lewis' body."

long a

advance

"

tributors.

has been

paid in

By

"

Mr. Sol Smith Russell's personation of the old
farmer, Jefferson Scattering Batkins, who comes
from the country as a representative to the
"Gineral Court," was an
exceedingly amusing one and
far removed from burlesque.
It delighted the
large matinee audience of ladies, as well as the big
audience of tlie evening. Mr. Russell ie
always welcome here.

to the Two Lights in search of the
of Capt. Lewis of the wrecked schooner

Australia.

«98,242,543 00
862,387 00

11

19

$114,067,427 27

Balance Sheet.

To Reserve at fonr per cent..
"
Claims by death not yet due..

Call at

a

FOR
30-1
first class fish marxet; good
FORHALE-A
for selling. Address FISH MARKET,
Press Offioe.
a

,26,926 08
3,141,164 12

and extinguishfuture;
...907,846
Premium charged off on Securities Purchased
-,
1,131,172
Taxée and Assessments
223,169
Expenses
872,263
Balance to New Account
97,009,913

«114,007,427 27

will

cault's own, "The Shaughraun".
So true is it in
Its delineation of phases of life
among the lowly of
the Emerald Isle that it must warm the cockles of
all Irish hearts. Conn is a broth of a
boy in appearance and spirits, full of Irish
deviltry and Irish wit,
and no higher compliment can be
paid Mr. lioucicault than that as an author he correctly delineated Conn; as an actor he
correctly interprets the
character. Mr. D. Q. Uoucicault, his son, gave a
remarkable interpretation of Harvey Duff, the despised police agent, while Miss Nina Boncicault, his
daughter, was charming as Moya, her litho, graceful
figure and fine features being excellent aids to her
acting of the sweet peasant girl beloved by Conn.
Indeed, the entire company was excellent.

were out

body

"

DION BOCCICAULT.

appear before a
fine audience at Portland Theatre as
Conn, in "The
ouAugumuu, uupporieu uy ms daughter and a
good
company. There lias been a good sale of seats.
The St. Paul Diepatcli says: "Dion Boncicault and
company entertained the Opera House full of people last nlglit with the most delightful Irish comedy
that has been proffered to St. Paul
theatre-goers of
this generation at least.
The piece was Mr. Bouci-

I

J

$7,717,275,82

PiTidends
Surrendered Policies and
Additions
3,037,698 17
(Total paid Policy-hold-1
I
ers-$l 3,923,062 19/
Commissions, (payment of

"

Court,

reason

$5,226,820 83
2,490,454 99

"

"

expense. A definite announcement
will appear tomorrow morning.

Tonight Dion Boucicault

122,184

Annuities

"

BARROWS, 84

great bateain.
MORGAN, BUTLER & CP'S.

current
ment of

Dr.

next

i

L.

20-1

SAI.K-A safe at

·'

"

STOCKBBIDGE COUBSE.

The Kichberg Ladies' Orchestra has disbanded
and consequently they will not appear in the Stock-

Amount.

Matured Endowments
( Total claims—

"

lutely enjoyable."

No.

Death Claims
By
paid
"
"

43
98

contributors of the

F

Policies in force, Jan. ι
1st, 1885
J 114,804
Risks Terminated
7,3801

S 94,972,108 86

Apply to GEO.

OK SAI.E—Small Hotel with neat dining
room on street floor; this house is located on
one of the great thoroughfares of the West end Boston; each and every room as well as diningroom furnished complete; any enterprising party can
easily
make the purchase money within six months time.
Particulars given l y GEORGE W. SALLaWAY,
147 Leverett St., Boston.
28-1

Revenue Account.

Balance from last aeoount
Premiums received
Interest and Rents

Plymouth Congregational Cliurch
are

be sold low.
Portland, St.

will

66

j

$342,940,032
34,675,989

ηκιετίΝα*.

my

Plymouth Congregational Church Sinking Fund
SALE—A first-class pair of "bobsleds''
ALL
requested to
],10R
fitted completely with foot rests, brakes, etc.:
meet at Mr. Whitman Sawyer's, No. 2 Vernon

5

Amount.

Policies in force. Jan.
1st, 1884
110,990
Risks Assumed.
11,194

THE

2β-1_

61

$28,565 97

KEEXE.

course

!

1885

Premium Annuities
Annuities Terminated..

fflllltlV AND DK VH.t.

bridge

Payments.

property of the Portland Union Railway and
Back Bay Land Co., consisting of land and
ilats will be sold at our office, No. 18 Exchange St.,
Terme
on Wednesday, Feb. 4. at 12 o'clock m.
cash on delivery of deed.
F. O. IIAIIjEV & CO·· Auclioaerm.
d9t
Jan26

two seat

own make, with shafts or polo,
also one traverse and one single
runner second hand pungs very low, to close
my
runner stock. C. G. ROBINSON, 30 Preble street.

Ann.

No.

light

three tine

or

SALE.

AflCTIOJV

bottom prices;

at

Insurance Aoçount.

a man

penter employed

KALE-Two

Payments.

Annuities in force, Jan.

OK * A I.H.—$600 down, balance easy, «ill
F bny excellent
lodging bouge on Washington
St., Boaton; fall ami paving well; must be told on

FOR
sleighs of

Ann.

AUCTION BALKS

Brief adrerliwmenla are inserted under
this head ne week forïj emu, paid in
advance.

account of sickness. Call or write for particulars to
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND,*277 Washington St.,
19-4
Boston, Mass.

.Annuity- Acoount.
No.

HALE.

VOB

STATEMENT

Didn't Pay.

He

Some days ago

journed.

to the shooting.
CHÂS. B. NASH

who contributed towards the new building
will be glad to know that the prospect seems
good for the Legislature to give the required
amount to finish and furnish it.
The building
is of brick and stone, end the outsido is completed. The educational committee gavo a
hearing on Wednesday, at which Hon. John
L. Stevens presented an exhaustive and valuable paper ôn indnstrial schools in this and
other countries, after which Supt. Howell,Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens, and Judge Baker, trueteee,
Miss Clara Farwell of Kcckland, visitor, and
ex-Superintendent Dr. Allen, gave in brief the
practical need, and reasons why the Législature should grant the aid asked for.
Daring
the ten years of its existence, the results have
been most gratifying, and it is confidently
hoped that the Legislature will unite with the
private subscribers in further caring for this
*
helpless and unfortunate class.

people's opinion.

all ready to sail. Deputy Marble arrested
the entire crew of five men, but two agreed to
JOHN 3. K. LIBBY,
do duty and were let off. The three men arthe oldest son of the respondent, testified as to
reted were John McCormick, Soren Berg and
and
the
fact
of
that
habit
drinking,
his father's
l>ter King. Tjey were brought before Comhe was trying to leave off for two weeks bemsiouer Band and held in 8200 each for the
fore the homicide.
Felnary term of the United States District
F. M. Smith and Marrion Hume of PortCom and failing to furnish bonds were comland, and Daniel D. (Jhenery of Deering, testia few woeke primitte<t,0 Portland jail.
fied as to Libby's appearance
or

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The friends of the school, especially those

Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

CARD.
DR. GAUBERT,

Magnetic

James G. Blaine.
iSaST*
Hon. J.
Wise, M. Ç.,
WhoVn.,
S.

!

LIGHTER.

or

Rain

I cannot extinguish.

Will ignlto anything combustible. Sells at sight ;
price to ascents, 25c each, or Ç1 per dozen; exclusive
right ot sale for a city, county or state Riven free.
WAGGETT & CO. tfe Washington St.. Chicago, III.

jaylO

dim*

493
la&25

AGENTS and

DEALERS. Having secured
TO
bankrupt stock of Elegant Laco Valentines,
>ffer them
ruinouslv low

a

we

prices to close them out;
ill perfect salable goods, packed in box, with show
>ills, envelopes, etc.; retail list price $12.50; our
this is the biggest chance to make
irice only $2;
Dealers who look after their
noney ever oifered.
>wn interests will embrace this
opportunity. Send
it once if you want a bargain.
B. F. GOULD, 144
ïïssex street, Salem, Mass.
jan27dlw
at

I
I

are

always engage

Canvasser Wauled.
TVJ Solielt snbecriptions for a daily and weekly
X newspaper. Address with references,
00t24dtt
A.B. Box 1057, Portland, Me.

CUTliS

&

t'ongress

8t

CO;
4t I

I GOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS.
Ne have

Wanted.

Produces aFlame
Wind

say·:

CHARLES

··

takes it up no matter whether he he Mr.Blaine'3
friend or enemy, will never put it down until he
ia* read the whole." Agente make from $200
to 91,000 per month. 0vertt,000 agents already
employed. <Bend for out very liberal terms. Address.
THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO., Norwich, Conn·
an! 9
cod3w

OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST.,
janlS
PORTLAND, ME.
d&wtl

POCKET

from

ever

who lias been in constant
practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success in
all
Nervous
treating
Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Neuand
loss of use of Limbs.
ralgia, Paralysis

HYDROGEN

published,41 TWENTY YEARS OF

ever

ve

tome

WANTED for the most
Μ Μ CNTQ
Ε· ■■ Β
popular & easiest selling

book

and Electric

PHYSICIAN

GlYO yoei orders early, u
time ahead.

8-6

a

few new. well made and
finished

handsomely

SLEIGHS.
—

)ne
?o

AND

—

Traverse Runner

Pung

close them out, we will make prices far
below
cost. Parties in want of
good serviceable
NLEHiHS will do well to call and
examine.

lug. P. Fuller & Co.,
street,

132 Fore
jao21

Portland, Wle.
dim

